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British Conduct Highly Successful Operations 
at Poelcapelle—Combine With French In 
Attack South of Houthulst, Carrying Many 
Strong Points — All Objectives of Attack 
Exceeded By the Entente Forces.

Hon. T. A. Crerar Announces Plans of Ottawa 
Ministry to Regulate Profits—Election 

Campaign Opens at Winnipeg.

m
h

i American Experts Expect Al
lied Operations to Be Con

tinuous in West.

Dominion Government Raises 
Allowances by About 

Forty Per Cent.

autifully tail- 
Suit Section.

U, velour, gabar- 
|y sombre ootors. 
Eored suit,- or a 
led. Every suit is 
Latin, and they 
to $67.50.

said Mr.There was.things about.
Calder, only one thing before them— 
the winning of the war. And to that 
end the majority ' of the people of Can
ada were pledged.

For his
Laurier, he had the greatest respect 
and admiration, but "on this cause they 

Their way lay in opposing

Winnipeg. Oct. 22—Five thousand 
people filled the convention hall of 
the industrial bureau t/.iight and 
cheered to the echo the exposition of 
the aims of the union government 
made by three of its western mem- 
ters. Hon. J. A. Calder. minister of 
immigration ; 'Hon. T. A. Crerar, min
ister of agriculture, and Hon- A.
Meighen, minister of the interior.

Mr. Crerar. included in the cabinet 
as representative of the Great Western 
Grain-Growers' -Association. spoke 
first, declaring that altho he felt it 
his duty to enter a union government 
pledged to win the war,-he sacrificed 

of his principles, particularly in 
regard to the tariff. But he realized 
that these matters must be subordin- 

the | - ted to the supreme task before them.
Next, Mr. Meighen. secretary of 

state, and well known to Winnipeg 
audiences, struck a high and impres
sive frrote. “The government," he 
said, amid tumultuous applause, "on 
whose behalf we speak tonight, is 
built on the rook of eomtpulscry ser
vice. and on that rock we start 
fall."

Mr. Meighen made a stirring appeal 
for support in the coming contest, ask
ing such a verdict of the electorate as 
would strengthen the hand of the pose
union government in the heavy task to show forth the spirit that 
that lay before it. brought us together, and to sound the

Strange Circumstances appeal of the new government in this
Mr. Calder, who spoke last, thru his province, 

long and honorable association with Sense of Realities,
the government of the sister province "What we ought to do is to create 
of Saskatchewan, and had many warm vn this hall something of the atmo- 
friends in the audience, and he struck sphere of war, a sense of the reotiV.es 
a responsive note at once when he of this day and hour. What we have 
spoke of the strange circumstance that to do. ,whether we lijto it pi;..not, is 
there should be on that platform in to walk dVer and stand on the edge 
Mr. Meighen the quintessence of Tory- of events and take a look at what is 
ism, and in himself of Gritism while in going on. We are in the wild olimax 
Mr. Crerar they had the leader of hide- 0f a world war, fighting, writhing, sul- 
pendent western thought.

strung fact that brought those

and ful operations in the neighborhood of 
Poelcapelle, and in conjunction with 
the French, south of Houthulst For- 

reported in the conimunica- 
Field Marshal Haig to- 

whole of the objectives, 
were

London, Oct. 22 —The British 
French forces in Belgium have deliv
ered another attack against the Ger- 

of Ypres, and 
their objectives.

WASHINGTON REVIEWSir Wilfridold leader,MADE RETROACTIVE »est. are 
tion from
night- The .
including many strong points, 
captured:—*- -

front northeastman
have captured all 
consisting of many strong positions. 
The offensive was launched southeast 

Poelcapelle and northward along 
the southern border of the Hc/uthulst 
Forest- The «fighting front covered a 
distance of about a mile and a half, 
with the French operating on the 
northern and the 
southern end. Hear Poelcapelle tne 
British drove on beyond their objec
tives and gained important ground. 
The French troops took the southern 
defences of the Houthulst 1' orest and 
in addition a series of fortified farms.

The attack began- as has been cus-
of vthe

i Hun Baltic Operations De
signed to Bolster Up Failing 

German Morale.

must part, 
directions. (Great applause).

In making an earnest appeal for a 
purging of the patronage evil, Mr. Cal
der stated specifically only on that 
term would he remain a member of 
the union government.

Mr. Meighen, who was loudiy ap
plauded, said in part:

“The government on 
this meeting is called and whose ele
ments the speakers represent is the 
outcome of a great popular movement. 
That movement took its birth from 
the date when the need for selective 
military service first became manifest 
in Canada. It called for the submerg
ing of the old party antipathies and 
the joining of our forces against a 
common foe, and from the very be
ginning of that movement to its con
summation it had its mainspring in 
the City of Winnipeg. What more fit
ting than that we should hold the 
first union meeting here? Our pur

ls to present the principles and
has

F
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British carried other valuable 
,g southeast of Poelcapelle ^be

ef The

BïTHETEUTONSandnorth co-operating' with the French 

the southern defenses of 
•series of

Washington, Oct. 22.—Military - ex
perts here do not expect winter to halt 

allied drive against the 
Secretary

captured 
Houthulst Forest, besides a 
fortified farms.

theBritish onSir ThomasOttawa, Oct. 22.
White, minister of finance, today gave 
out the following statement:

"Upon the recommendation of 
minister of finance, the pension regu
lations applying to members of the 
Canadian expeditionary forces

order-in-council

whose behalfnonet/IVHLT OH IF - 
charming posai- 
broad pannelled 
marked by rows 
aught by a great 
concealing deep 

I, give additional 
>rded side panels 
:. Price ... 55.00

the great 
Germans in firmlyThe allies are established

bevond the southern boundary ot
Flanders.

Baker's weekly review of war opera
tions, issued tonight, discloses tile be
lief of the war department that tire 
potency of material and men will en
able the British and French com
manders to -triumph over natural- ob
stacles and continue forcing the enemy 
backward without waiting for spring.

. The review touches for the 
time upon the American expeditionary 
forces in France, declaring the men, 
after three months' intensive training,

well 
the forest.

strong counter- j ;The enemy by a 
attack in the vicinity of the Ypres- 
Staden railway, checked the British 

astride the railway, but else-

have
tomary, in the early hours 
morning, following a heavy bombai d- 
ment of the German positions, and 
apparently the allies met with only 
Blight resistance. The gains of 
ground were quickly mac>, and after
wards there was only a feeble reac
tion by the German artillery 

Highly Successful.
London. Oct. 22. — Highly success-

Germans Land Forces on 
Mainland and Drive Back 

the Russians.

been amended oy an 
approved oy his excellency toe gov- 
emor-grenerai. The tjnenanients luaue 
are tar reaching in loeir effect- Tney 
provide fiat* a a increase in pensions 
and allowances to, card ai% respect of, 
soldiers ana sanurs Holding *u\vet 

to auu including tne rank 
the Canadian,

iadvance
where were unable to prevent progress.

casualties were inflicted on the
Germans, and 200 prisoners were cap
tured.

■J or
first

- iStarted in Dense Mist.
London, Oct. 22.—Reuter’s correspon-

I !

TAKE 1,200 PRISONERSkirts ranKS; up
of sub-lieutenant m

and lieutenant in ihe Canadian (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
navy
exped tionary force.

"«he Bios, .mportant, changes pro
vide ior i.,Cieas.s in pensions 
allowances. - These changes wi.l be 
considered as naving come .nto force 
<m the ..rst day of .vpril, 1917, and in 
this way all pensioneis will be en
titled to an extra cheque covering 
the difference between, the pension 
paid s nee pril 1, and the date on 
which t’ e adjust aent is made. The 
changes - i'l , ffect the pensions of 
soldiers and sailors and their chil
dren, their orphan children, 
widows and chi'dren,, their dependent 
parents, and their younger brothers 
and sisters. - The total 'ncrease to the 
amount Payable bv Canada for pen
sions and al’owance will be approxi
mately 40 per cent. At the present 
time the annual expenditure involved 
is about $5 000,000. and with the in
creased o”tla ■ fo" pensions will he 
over $7000.000 during the fiscal year.

"A cecind '•hanve made is only 
slight"v l=»s imnort-nt It n-ovides 
that disahiVHcs -b-'ii be db-'ded into 
20 clashes ins*»<*d -f «‘x ti-vg-g. In 
the future disabled men will be cer-

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 5).
Larger Landing by the Huns 

Somewhere oil the Coast 
Expected.

TRANSPORTING WOUNDED BY AIRPLANEtest ideas in and

l and ripples, 
lokes, novelty r_

d gabardines, 
pets. Leading

l
London. Oct. 22.—The Russian Gulf 

of Riga fleet which last week appar
ently was bottled up in Moon bound, 
by the German naval forcés, has made 

out of the sound, and is nowtheirrs in its way
guarding the northern entrance to the 
scund off Wormso Island.

The Russian vessels made their es- 
without further losses than the

The war
(Concluded on Page 5, Column 4).was a

tats SAYS HALF SCORE ZEPPELINS 
FIGURED IN LATEST AIR RAID

cape
battleship Slava, which was sunk in a 
naval engagement last Wednesday, and 

other vessels, presumably tranfl- 
From itstwo

ports, which went ashore, 
new position the fleet is situated so 
that it may make a dash for the Guff 
of Finland arouftd the western Es- 
thonian coast, or if menaced by attac 
from the German Units, ^take refuge

with the

I

British Home Secretary States Only Five Reached Ob
jectives and But One Penetrated the Defences 

of London and Dropped Bombs.

e prices—-dis-

ur, pom-pom,

s. They are 
or halfdined

M
*again in the waters 

and play hide and seek(Concluded on Page 4, Column 5). !
*

back the Russian right wing siightb 
and occupied the western portion of the 
Werder Peninsula That a larger land 
ing somewhere along this coast is in 
anticipation, is indicated by the state
ment in the Russian official communi
cation that Russian patrol boats havp 
seen in the vicinity of the Gulf of 
S large enemy naval t°rces con
voy tog transports. More than 1200 art 
ditional prisoners were taken 
Germans in the conquest °f  ̂
Island where also large numbers of 
guns and quantities of war store, 
fell into their hands.

Germans on 
Berlin yesterday

that more than 1200 prisoners, a num- 
V.... of guns and large stores 
captured on Uago Island, and that » 
tone days, Ocsel, Moon and Dago 
tidands, the key positions ot the east- 

Baltic, have been arq aired.

*

NO SIGNS OF PEACE 
OF LASTING NATURE

dit was due the French, but added 
that in justice to the British anti-air
craft service it should be remembered 
that when the zeppelins were over 
Frqrnrs they were flying by daylight 
and at a lower altitude than, that at 
which they kept while over England- 
Tlie government had already announc
ed its intention of bombing German 
towns until an end was put to such 
cold-blooded attempts by the Germans 

the civil population of this country. 
Two such attacks had already been 
made and the house could rest assur- 

i ed that the attacks would continue.
The home secretary stated that the 

government had arranged to hold an 
inquiry into all the circumstances of 
the successful German attack recently 
made on neutral ships protected by 
two destroyers. He refused to enter
tain a suggestion that the matter 
should be the subject of an inquiry in-

London, Oct. 22.—In the house of 
today Sir George Cave, homecommons

secretary, sard that Friday night’s air 
raid appeared to have been carried out
by ten or more zeppelins, 
five failed entirely to reach their ob
jective, leaving the country without 
causing material damage. Of 
which came near London four failed 
to penetrate the defences, 
main in g one drifted over London with 
her engines cut off, dropping three 

a . oe T, • -r $ j bombs, which unfortunately caused 
London, Oct. 22. — Premier Lloyd lo<$g of Iife

George and the chancellor of the ex- British airplanes went up, but the 
chequer, Andrew Bonar Law, were atmospheric conditions were most un

favorable for attack or defence and 
they were unable to bring the raiders 
into action. As was known, four raid
ers were brought down in France, and 
information regarding the others was
awaited. .

The secretary said the greatest ere- dependent of the admiralty.

lmerited with large 
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Premier Lloyd George De
clares War Will Proceed 

Some Time.

.
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werethe principal speakers at an imposing 
demonstration in Albert Hall this af
ternoon to inaugurate the autumn 
campaign lor national economy. The 
hall was crowded, wliile on the plat
form were many distinguished men. 
including the Archbishop of Canter
bury. General Smuts, the members of 
the cabinet and the a'lied diplomats.

The premier, who was accorded a 
tremendous reception, declared that 
the magnitude of the enthusiasm 
gathering in the fourth year of the 
war was the best proof of the deter- 
mihation of this country to prosecute ! 
the war un,til victory was achieved. 
The co*t of the war was erigantic* it 
■was heavy today and would be heavy 
tomorrow.

One hundred and twenty thousand 
workers on war savings committees—

, a fine army—were doing splendid 
work, and he thanked them for their i 
labors i". connection with the last war ! 
loan, wl 
ful. a^d

ELECTIONS TO COME POELCAPELLE BREWERY TAKEN 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS BY BRITISH IN BIG ADVANCE

ern
<

SSSi=55
fo opyn.rtte Moon Island, which is sep
arated from it by Moon Sound, three 
t.Tfive miles to width. The village of 

telegraph station, is situât - 
coast, and presumably is

DECLARES FIVE OF ZEPP FLEET 
OF ELEVEN WERE DESTROYED

m*

Considerable Front inUpMT°oV Mouton Wood-Troops Charge 

in Early Morning Thru Dense Flanders Mist.

Meighen Expects Date to Be 
December Seventeenth 

or Nineteenth.

|
Werder, a 
e.d on the

in German hands.
Welder is about 25 miles south of , 

Hat-sal- the terminus of the railway 
wtoch runs to the fortified Rto s an 
port of Ri val, at the entrance to the. 
Gulf of Finland, and on to ^ftrogxad; 
Itevnl isBow being: evacuated .by the

«

IPSnow

Over Half German Raiders Were Destroyed in France on 
Way From England, Says Semi-Official Note 

Issued at Paris.

Winnipeg, Oct. 22,-ln an interview | By R T. Small. Staff Correspondent thp V^es-Stoden^^l ^Ger^ns 

today Hon. Arthur Meighen said that of the Associated Pr-ss i having delivered a
wihen he left Ottawa the date of the British Fro-nt in France and Be - I a,xack along the railway in the fore-
federal elections had not been fixed, ium, ont. 22.—The attack made by noon. acr.eved Russians.

- - - - - - - - -  xsvzssvt - -7 ■r*-s?s
re.s"itPfi in n savins in fh eimnlies official note issued this evening deal- , nn6 n^pmhpr 17 or December 19. * «he ! y.ulted in the acq outlying copses m the race ci -a > j n , iriatrols-wivatching the GulfsaTrrtfrî u-‘ *“ - -/•—* — ^Mss5rÆ.“„Drssst aws -

-*w.y.aT.. *^s,SLr*-Æ. » »« is»™«ræissss

Th, v,.„. U« pel-mil» ol U» i £* iW. ïr"- S f “f «• “>“thern Jhl. ..«to. “JJJ* | V'-pi-d mm-

$ÎK‘-"7't<7 » w" Md He. o„r m. Sd.urddj. The ££ wflh ,h„lrd. w„kin« oiWr by that lime the elec- Deaplte the v«R On the MW netthern tnot the

5V«,"srs»sssxtrr&X'.s;r°”r,,r““,,c*>oeaiufïs-»'1«Ai:es; sBr tons owpfl th^msei.-ps. «s England was transformed into a dis-| "two other airships were seen in ' ---------- ------ ------------------- eral hundred yards over most of t but as the day progressed the risibility | |:e^vre" , prepared in the re-
Btiain was Arrowing do iiv. from her asten ,nanks u, the activity of our j the south, the first landed at Laragne, MANY HAPPY RETURNS. ' ftxmt. and at one point on the left improved. ' 2fJl3 Utol ' and Lemburg. The
eh'MTMi. f-er tira-dr s n enmnari- i r , d anti-aer.al defencè. I in the department of Basses Alpes. -------- -- I the attacking front had. pénétrât u .---------------------—— " gion ot =*■ . pursued the re*
Ron betoee- toe e-t-ava-nnees of anti-air defence force. The two I Ihe other was sighted by the Fréjus i _ r G Mil"en. for 50 vears with i the German 1 nes to a depth of t CANADIAN REWARDS. : Ttussian idA. f(3 Ces •
wa.rt.we e-d -ace "me. ^htosfie^bTwcre attacked by four j aviation centre at 4 o'clock in the | tJ°EG|°" ^y'c'mpany of Hull, now thirds of a «*■ The much Tought , > . | Prt.onVr. in Boats
*" ..1? for eennom- the n-emler s-id: “Eight air vessels were still over ! afternoon of Saturday. A fighting j ' , manager. He is 79 over brewery ln | to pave London, Oct. 22.—bergt. C. L. Rout- received by the Potro-

“Th« wrv ,h„rt,n top r-ar it, to French territory at dawn Three I section «tarte l m pursuit, but the . pre*,d^,ï ,^.1- of l’oelcapel e seems again to toe of the Canadians, ten. been awtmd* A tel-sgram r ceixei *
Iffepare -s '"f i»e st-ug-le we-e ertomr ,tr.ed to CIOSS °ur lines between Lune- airship vas lost to sight about five | old toca- " _--------------------| been occupied by the British who a 1)ar to h.te Dlstinguiafted Conduct j grad setni-official n s »- ^
te N» a g n-e. I ,« nnt «totnf* v.lle and Baccarat One of these was I o'c ock. making for the high seas in ; ARMY SERVICE HATS. took the strongly fortified M°un , The names of the following : that I&thonian» ' islands re*
J'ed'et when *he e-fi -f ♦*,« --a- —downed bv the 174th section of the a ve teal position. If this, as is; U.S. ARMY House to the east of the town. Citrons and nurses have been brought from.Oesel and Mcom Islands, re
Cor—^ rin man in his sensw would . belo ging to ascadrtlles N- probable, was not the same airship, w nt of United Sta'efi In the region east of Poelcapelle th- m. Teotice ^ the war secretary for cently captured by the G ' _

I °'e ,f th""p v-ere nn x-91. and N'-fs (Nieuport Chaser as the one that descended at Mon- ; A, bàs been received British this ^ere ho dm, ‘ services: K. R. Ring, K. Rus- i port that Russian prisoners arc *
' .«WHutotv for a real and artme These aviators reached tigny-le-Roi. of which the envelope ™ are the !ast positions 5D0 >^rds m ^vance °f toev v . ^ ^ E. Whiteley and,

pilota were forced to cease their at- zeppelins last Saturday." 140 longe street.
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French Ministry
Offers to Resign

Paris, Oct. 22. — The cabinet 
resigned today. President Poin
care. however, refused to accept 
the resignation on the ground 
that the chamber on Friday had 
voted confidence in their min
istry. *■
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SSTTkom ways int°™^ ™JgJ5Si"oFLAsracw'"«extensive

(Continued from Page 1L-------
are ti^hting trim *nd
splendid physical condition.__

In dwelling upon «he topcrUnce
the battle Of ‘a“f
uoon the morale of the Germans, w^Tsecietaiy dec-ancs it aivareulü ^
the Geiman high command planted
the recent expedition against 
sians in the Riga sector In orden to 
beater up morale meev impem £g
internal diffieuiaes By ex^emiing her 
lines in the east, he adds, Go-winy 0nly
h»s merely added to the le"^in l6ed “Germany, In my 
line of communications and more ,_„ke peace now on 
confluence in the renal affied Vlotew f- ;o benefit by the war. _

Americans in H ranee ■ wanted to plunge the world, l
The review, covering the week <nd o^y ^ that Germany only would 

in_ October 20, follows: , -, 'wc“i'. hv h._ own wicked venture, and
“Our men in France, after >re^ :?tr“voul!j t>e an encouragement for any 

months’ intensive trailing, a ,fll_ baccaneering empire in the future to:Pemnd^h?lng8‘mmC°^ey0nhav-e rid- repeat the the postpone-

! ay become acclimatized and now the h0.pes of' a decisloi inis
at home in the war zone ment or temporary collapse

- troops have met with , the year ojlng to T continued:’.r±
-iwrsas Sr"»» ww* »v «-s&srar s
of relative quiet on, ail fronts- Bad sources and man „
weather already prevails along the .considerableasGre had
"t fr^dW,tM^la^ be- .^^^uadrup^JWPin,
to^ngntroTprS Nevertheless,f°the E>- aSttefame^the premier said: 

enfy of alUed material and men. the d0^ne (>( tho reasons why we htwe 
itonmiilstion of the technical meins eded .beyond expectations in de
of wimbat, and the preparations wl ch many German submarines
have been going on for many mot hs ^ pl.ot6,lin.g our merchantmen ^ 
will make It possible for *he ®rl *b - due to the insight, courage and per 
and French commanders ^riuipP ^igUnCy of Sir Edward Carson I
over natural obstacles, and with f ™, he wln not be popular at. Pots-
short intervals we may expect the I uei r
offensive to press forward- ^ conclusion, the premier said:

••It is not anticipated that the U d decisions of. the allied con- 
will go into winter quarters this jean fcrence will affect the whole course

"The full importance of the b. ttle ference determine its ul-

sjsts ïjraï
cLj&us tsrsu. «the German attacks in the k-ig-t ., dec’ared it was impossible

tor. including the capture ^\To pr^nt thtm but Great Braun 
Dago and other minor islands of the them ^ costly as pos.
™*“|g£L W Hun Mff.; h*^*»*^, . « o,

“While nc attempt should e ma ^ warfare which ie detestable. We
to belittle the importance of the post aerial » n lf we could, but the 
tlons gained by the enemy, we «mnot wou d d t ined upon it So. be it. 
fail to record that it is apparent that enemy find that what they
the Germans undertook this atto.k Ou u8^m be returned to them ip full

aüuraa: ass.as v = yjsevs^K
ate in a renewed cabinet crisis in the ^ y ^ prlority over every other in 
near future. \J Lrms supplies. During the last month

The German high command nas front the British Wad dropped
invariably picked out a weakened ob- | « toombs behind the German «nee, 
jective in order to be able to record , the Germans had dropped only 
a success, which should be of pditlca b t 1000 behind the British lines, 
rather than military value. ,?In one month,” he added, “our air-
islands off the Finnish coast ln the ^ Flanders / di-d damage to -he
hands of the enemy In no way offset ^ far exceeding all the damage

recent allied victories in Flan- have done to us in a-ll their
„ Sound strategy demands that * „ 

no such .diversion ot forces be under
taken at so crucial a moment. If tile 
enemy had any confidence In being 
able to stem successfully the tide of 
the allied advance dn the vftst, he

of his
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WHOLE BATTALION NO SATISFACTION 
REPORTS AS READY FOR EITHER PARTY mm?

Secretary Daniels Tells Mejijwe-I'ib Tt !*"■tm from Page D-(Continued| - «« -

—si,, ,i-f s ” -1* 
- .

ical Men of Widespread 
Venereal Disease,

new and5 would be the prelude to a
o^^r^rb^scTnnirg the horiton 

anxiously and cannot ^ amj terms 
in sight which 7^1 t^t the on?y 
^gCar/Slbklw would

Vhwhlch would ^anar^

frightful

TDominion Board Sits on Fight 
Between Hamilton 

and Railway.

*Over Eleven Hundred Men 
Say They Are Prepared 

to Serve.

v
iheil Chicago, Oct. 22.—Dealing frank^i 

and boldly with the social evil as (^ 
menace
cieiy:y, Secretary Daniels of the na^| 
in an

m
-* > -

iSsi terms 
be terms 
ed truce, 
ending in 
struggle.

to the nation's military etB: ThI will say
,3m.
pany to expropriate city prcJ?®''t5lfefj?y 
of Gage avenue for the extension of th 
Klnneai >urd wiU not be forthcoming ( 
from the Dominion Bajlway Boat^' T^r
much was Intimated this__ afternoon
by Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
board, when he, at the conclusion rf the 
afternoon session in the coun
ell chamber, suggested that the city and
the company get together and agree on 
a temporary arrangement.

“I can urulersland the position taKe. by the cdty™ said Sir Henry, "but why 
could not a ttmpoiary arrangement be 
worked out. whereby you would

sir,.;1 •zjssj’^s.
ajertVaîucèmNe»bltt, K. C„ tolkltor for
»rttnoi.coR»"ii| c
remeeentlHF the company, ewr^sed the
opinion tha,t It might be a
rangement1 It the city would guarantor
to recoup the company to the exfept

$100.000 for rails that would have 
at the end of the tem-

even moreNEW APPOINTMENTS address here tonight before thfljanthe
■ clinical congress of surgeons ot|3| 

North America, appealed to the medU|| 
cal profession “to end the false doubi^* 
standard that decreases military ef
fectiveness.” The profession, he de* ! 
dared, must share its part/ of the ' v 
blame for the “unpardonable prudery ; 
which conceals the moral cancer, in-»" - 

of exposing and def-JiUcg it." 
"There is not an army in the field - ' 

effectiveness is not .educed by 
of immoral disease.” said See* :. 

retary Daniels. “The navy suffer* ' 
likewise, and business halts because 
venereal diseases destroy the man. - 
hood of workmen and fighters- Dur., I 
ine the statisUcal year the men of, 
the navy lost 141,583 days for a small’ 
group of preventable diseases, or rath.y 
er diseases contracted by sin, ThH:| 
means that every day; thruout the 
year there were 456 men disabled by,, 
this disgraceful malady. Add to that' *. 

who care for the diseased, and 
have enough men, disabled each,;; 

day to man, a modern battleship.
“And this“does not count those who, 

tho diseased, were not disabled, or the. 
evil of the loathing danger of con* 
tagion to the clean members of they
CreWStatistlcs of U. S. Services. JT

“In the navy in 1915, there were ad
mitted for treatment for venereal di*. 
eases, 112 persons in every 1000. and 
in the army 84 for every 1000, the 
number in the armv having decreaeej 
from 145 to the 1000 after the passage, 
of an act stopping the pay of all sokl 
diers admitted for treatment for M 
venereal disease. The new navy lafi 
stops the nay of men so afflicted andij 
will probably reduce the number 
the armyf ratio. But these figures 
sho-w a condition of- immorality upon| 
the oart of the, minority in both aifijg 
of the service that

Foe Would Benefit.
opinion, would only 
terms enabling her 

into which she
Sii
••

i
,i!

Transfer to Ottawa of Col. 
Osborne Necessitates, 

Other'Changes.

I ;

. toli ux. <fï1

Fm?
:mQlyn Osier, provincial registrar under 

the Military Service Act, states that a 
number of applications for exemption 
may be made on behalf of the same man. 
He eays a man may file an exemption 
claim himself, his employer may file one, 

the number of claims filed in 
need only oe

stead
; whose

reason
! \ i 'fill:

"Our1/1 /

and that
his behalf by near relatives 
limited by the number of near relatives.

The applications for exemption may be 
made at different towns "before different 
tribunals, but his opinion is that the ap
plicants would find it to their best inter- 

all their exemption claims 
made at one time at one tribunal.

In regard to the granting of permits to
the border

whose ro- 
are tw tcas

il
about
to be torn up

public character in Hamilton. The boarc 
of police commissioners arrned at 
decision at a special meeting toaay 
Thus taking the first etep t° combat the 
so-called local “foreign menace.

“Wo will pae? the $ 110, 
out any difficulty,” said Frank M<Gee 

to a query regard- 
cam-

v

eats to have those
yous iff;

SUB
The Tento, a new ocean-going <;ar|b 8j^a^1 vesse^of^'.SOO tons, and was 

son Iron Works shipyards yesterday. She^i Governm‘ent tof)k her over. Her 
built for Norwegian owners but the B t h lded 23 feet. The vessel
length is 261 feet, breadth 43% feet, ana acp 
will be ready to be handed over this fall.

men of military age to cross 
to the United States, the registrar points 
out that under the new regulations he 
can only deal with the cases of men who 
aro in Class 1, and who have a postoft.ee
^iCm^yf0srervlcealmTherpe?mTt^U?on &ÏÏ 
toè^rderTm oiüy b/issued when m-
^ onbf °be raft^Mm^lm^o 

1 £”e" official0Tiguros "given out at the

-

Dleut -Coh^m^Gronge. w-ho^een

«UfT position
Os home s ®ilttia col. George
tajy to the ndnistor ° Rebellion,is a veteran of the NOrtnw^ ef(mji

ss era.
Chief Wf. Es*r Morrison, who has

SSSSÿK-W T2ce™S&:
O.^r^elves Tromrttton 
lieutenant-colonel. He ^a 13th Rcwal 
Regiment officer and wears the long

Tt'
taUon. Both Col. George and Col. Hcole 
are nov/ milted as odmln-isti atlve o-ffi
CeUetd-Col. ^H. Williams, district
ehanlain. who has Y«^k f™ the
minifltrative work In New york. tqi vne 
British rocnittimr mission, will help in the

ar dStrkfl’oouriinertiai tobe held 
at 10 a.in. tomorrow. Acting Oorp. Wm, 
Lavman, of No. 2 Company. Spwtel Ser
vice Be I billon, will appear for trial. 
Lieut.-Col. E. C. Arnold I wiH preside add 
Lteut.-Col. J. A. Macdonald. K_ Ç-. ™ 
be judge adw-ate. It is said t2rt! C^>.rp„ 
Layman was the n. c. o. in charge of a 
soldier-prisoner who escaped from Sta-nley 
Barracks. ________ ,

Mtoday ir roeponse 
ine the total obtained in the $100,000 palgn that Was conducted last week In 
the interests of the
fund. “Up to the present there is $102.000 

\in the 1-apk and more money coming in,
‘'judgment^was reserved by Mr. Jus- 

t$ce Middleton this afternoon in 
the action brought by the. Dominion Gas 
Company and the United Gas Company 
against the National Gas Company for 
^declaration of interpretation of a con
tract or agreement made by defendants 
with the plaintiffs for the tal?^ ?5J rt”® 

feet of gas per day for dtstribu-

HUN AIR SECRETS 
WON BY ENTENTE

1

4-Lodges
GRAND MATRON’S VISIT.

3ueen City Chapter Order of Eastern 
Star Special Meeting.

Capture of Airship Gives 
Allies Details of Zeppelin 

Construction.

/ cubic 
tlon in the city. __ ____ _ challenges theH

thought of the authorities.
“ïn civil life the number afflicted M 

quite as ' large proportionately as 1» 
the military service. U 
printed that Hech ot Vienna- rtatel| 
that at one 
three entire 
000 men were 
venereal disease, whi'e the Germa*- 
armv in Belgium, representing only *- 
small part of the total German, fores* 
is reported during the finit five 
months ny its occupation to have fur
nished 35,000 such patients Cana*.

lastA special -meeting was held 
evening of Queen City Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, in the Foresters j 
Hall, when a reception was held in, 

of the worthy grand matron,

WANDER ON RAILWAY-

Thinks Parwts Should Guard 
Children Better.

Iv as In 
it has been. 

a. stated
Jury

Sun-Bounbonne-les-Bains, France,
day, Oct. 21—The zqppelin L-49. 
which came down at Bourbonne -les- 
IBains was inspected today by the 
Associated Press correspondent, and 
was found to be intact, as also were 
the machinery and instruments. This 
is the first time during the war that 
a zeppelin las been brought down 

opportunity was

bodvh of U-year old Stanley Mitchell, her official visit and held an. lnspectoon 
showed^ that R Is a common practice >f the lodge. She was Presento^on 

phiiareh in the vicinity of Green - behalf off the lodge, by the worthy 
woodavenue to wander on the Grand , natron, Mrs. Gardiner, with a 
Trunk. Railway tracks to play. Young silver service. Duriing -Uie eveninig 
Mtchell was playing on freight cars 1ve degrees were conferred on two 
near Greenwood avenue, and while andidates, and following the regular 
running along the top fell between >ushMS9 refreshments were served, 
two oars, being killed instantly. rbere tverc many distinguished visit.

The jury returned a verdict of <rg present, inidudlaier Sister M. Sneip- 
accidental death with a rider at- ,,air<b grand secretary; Sister Ralston, 
tached express'ng their opinion that anid, auditoress; Sister M. Wh.te,
parents should see that their chi - marshal; Sister Ham, grand
dren do not play on the tracks The -ector; Slster Worth, grand tnistee, 
Grand Trunk, in the opinion of the Hooley, grand sentinel,
iurvmen, should prosecute childrer, 
who are caught trespassing on the 
tracks A copy of the verdict will 
be forwarded to the railway company 
by Coroner W. H. Burgess, who con
ducted the investigation.

time the enulva'ent of I 
Austrian divisions of W,»I 

under treatment tor,à

p4 ‘
Canây

and Australian officers have deJi 
of th's dise«**1

complete, and am 
given to a number off American offi- 

to inspect the craft. They, to
gether.-With French flying men, spent 

hours in gaining knowledge

ditto
rlored the ravages 
The late figures from th“ British army 
gave T8.000 cases and al' Ather coun» 
tries have a'so been weakened. .|

Must Çonquec Foe.
“Sir Will'am Os'er places these In

fectious diseases at the top as a men
ace in war and 'n peace, The timg 
has come to realize that this suhtleej 
foe of humanity must he conquered, 
and it cannot be conquered bv deny
ing its excess saying ’* is a necesastl 
evil or applying rblliatlve-s. r It 1 
deadVer than smallpox or" cancer, of 
tuberculosis

l R<cers

Pi
V.

many . ,
which heretofore has been jealously 
protected by the Germans.

The machine was driven down with 
her nose resting on the edge of tho 
main road and stern in the pine trees 

hill. Fully half the craft lay 
little valley, thirty feet from

Cl
the -- Btiers.

,VvFIDELITY TENT RALLY.

DOMINION AGENT 
GRANTED NO BAIL

s<on a 
across a
tho ground. So quickly did the avia
tor who was responsible for the land
ing of the airship lafidi that the Ger
mans had no 
age, ' The only 
structure consisted of tears in the 
outer skins caused by the trees.

When the commander, who, with the 
crew remained -under guard of French 
soldiers today, saw that it was impos
sible to save his ship, he destroyed the 
wireless apparatus, and unsuccessfully 
attempted to dee-troy the airship by 
firing his pistol at it. The whole body 
of the zeppelin is painted black ex
cept on Wo- which is silvered. There 
is a small German cross on either side 
amidships. It floated the German 
naval ensign.

The two officers and nineteen men 
who were -taken prisoner were removed 
from the jail today, 
centre of a large crowdjgteee 
the French countryside;^*^, 
in their beet, walked, <H?e, 
from mites around to see the German 
airship and the prisoners. The Amer
icans -were cheered by the crowds who 
pointed out the disconsolate Germans, 
who were dressed with air helmets and 
felt boots.

The comntan 
sling, as he had been injured when

A "rally night” was held last eveu- 
ng in St. George’s Hall by Fidelity 
Tent, No. 13, K. off M.. the cha.r being 

V taken by Sir Knight J-. Pollock, com- 
lanfler. Folio wing the regular busi

ness, a meeting if the various com
mittees was held, when representatives 
vere present fro tnpraicticalUy all the 
Toronto tents and hives, for tihe pur
pose off making the final arrangements 
foa- the forthcoming silver anniversary 
membership campaign.

GRAND MASTERS’ NIGHT

Harmony Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Visited 
By Grand Lodge Officers.

Cl
ouncewould throw every 

strength into the 'balance in Flan
ders, cand. if possible, by crushing th* 
ailed armies, bring about “'peace with 
victory,” which the German has often 
stated as his objective.

Adds to Communications 
“Germany, by extending her lines in 

the east, has merely added to the | 
length of her communications, 
the events in Russie* today should 

to have increasing confidence

Pl
CANADIANS PROMOTED.

London, Oct. 22.—Majors J. Parry, 
infantry, and C. W. Allen of the pio
neers, In the Canadian service, have 

gazetted temporary lieutenant-

opportnnity to do dam-„ 
r ’vfsiBle break in the Pi

Ti
Montreal Judge Condemns 

Desjardins for Instigating 
Dynamiting Outrages.

' CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

$23.75been 
colonels. Pi

BThus
Nj. WAR SUMMARY s> cause us

In the final allied victory.
“It is evident that the terrible pun- I Charlee Desjardins,

toyh-e'i^ec^dlff^'t charged with hav.ng 
Song the western front. Never before anti-eonscriptionists to commit ertmin 
in any series of engagements have so al ajotSi loot banks, and blow up arm- 
many German divisions, after _ brief I orjes and other buildings, by Judge
toacTdntbT3frMhtooops.drD^rters froL Lanctot, this afftemoon after strong 
German ranks taken into the allied evidence had. been given against this 
lines have become increasingly num- | agent of the Dominion authorities. The 
erous. .

“Rutrtors of an Impending Austrian 
offensive directed against Italy have I di-ns was
been current during the past week- rages (one of which wias the attem.pt- 
Reports of concentrations o-f Aus- ^ destruction by dynamite of lord 
trians and Germans to take part in twvi^tan’s summer residence and all

r ïsr.rA'sr*'™ ss£
landing. He seemed! especially down- thé^easo ^permit^^he ^on- dlnThad been backed up financially by
cast, for the loss of a complete zep- ,ntration 0f a number of the fresh the government ...
SS” " “ * “**"■ “• rM,",hî „=."'K«,«mu^L2?,£;ea ".j

physical possibility take place in the ^mbi^ed Desjandlins for money the 
narrow Tfentino ValRj. the latter had paid out at the “Consffitu-

“However, it ® Italian tiona-1 C-lulb,” the name the dynamiting
central powers, f“rtf“*at have gang assumed, as a member contribut-
successes along the Isonzo front have &*■ , cause,” 'and the inspector,massed * considerate l^turn,^'was reimbursed by the fed-
treops in «oer to check the l-auai> | ^ authorities. Other witnesses 
advance, and if possible to regain that Desjardins had given one

of the terrain losit during recent ^ the a 35 cai'iibre revolver.
which “worked well” when tested in a 

, wood, and- had promised to blow up 
the bank at Three Rivers, Que.

INFANTRY.Montreal, Oct. 22.—Bail was refused
detective1

the Killed In action—J. D. Walker, . 
meua. bask. : tv. ti. Rogers, Ureenab 

t.oip Ç. Davis, vvates; D. R. I c
About 300 were present last evening 

in the Temple Building, on the occasion 
of grand masters’ night of Harmony 
Lodge, A.F. & AM., No. 438 Q-HT., 
the presiding officer being W. Bro. Dr. 
Alex. S. Elliott. The lodge was hon
ored with a visit from M- W„ Bro. W. 
H. Wordrope, K.C.; grand master of 
the grand lodge of Canada, (fee 
led by the grand lodge off iters, ine 
various lodges of the district during 
the evening presented to R. W., Bro. 
John A. Rowland the retiring D. D. 
G. M- of district No. 11 B, Toronto, 
with his regalia, and Harmony Lodge 
presented to V. W. Bro. A. F. Sprott, 
assistant grand registrar of the grand 
lodge of Canada with the regalia of his 
office. An interesting address on mas
onry was given by the grand master 
during the evening and after the reg
ular business the party

ivan. ; , .
uon. i:n«j&nd.

Died ot v,cunds—G. .Swan, Wales.
have died—i\ Casto

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED C
Fresutnen tt

Mor-Ueal. «
Reported died thru German source*-;

H. Brandie, Scotland; 8ü5iZ1 J. R. Meyi«r 
778 Logan avenue, Toronto. , -

Died—F. Fuller, Liig.ajktlJ: B- 
England: W. Coouru, Kamoof.on; D. nHH 
soil, Mctiiikiitia, B. C. 1 „ JM

Prisoner of war—A. M. Hamilton, Sna«?e 
nor.vale, N. B.: R. Henry, EeqUe^n*® 
Ont. _ -, a^H

Wounded and missing—S. Marcos™ 
Ruasia i*1 Wounded—C. J. A. Renaud,' Swuri*
Out : J. C Thomson, England; Y> ■_ 
Lony, Renfrew, Ont.; G. Wilson, « 
Moody. B. C.; J. Walker File K-M 
serve, Sack.; A. V. Bradford, Kirnemu 
Alta. : Paul V. Allmen, England; C- , 
Jo-hntton, Valley Station, N. o-- 
Olkovik. Kamaadt, Saak.; V; E. mott 
Caldwell. Ohio; C. H. Harvey, 11 Jri"- 
Alta.; A. D. Bagnell. BoWrtanviHe^* 
W. Gilbert, England; J. E. BusweU, w*
pella, Sas-k. ; Quartermaster-Sergt. c. *
Bellantlne, England; J. R. i^onnem, raj 
Bov. N. S. : G. Innés, Scotland; M 
McLean, Fingal, Ont.; J. A. KlriW^j 
Fernie, B. C,.; A. W. Hooper. MonWJM 
H. A. Haypes, Montreal; E. oæsg 
Woonsocket. S. Dakota: V. Rogers, ts^B 
River. Man.; J. McCann. Gladstone,
D. McKenzie, Chauvin, Alta.; W. 
Jewell. Stevensville. Ont. „ k

Gassed—W. Whitehead, England; F- 
J. Thomas, Montreal.

Ill—M. Bell. Scotland. __ Jmm
Fracture—R. B. Pratt. Vancouver; 

MacMillan, Saco, Maine.

a action cf considerable importance the British, in co-operation with 
th French, advanced their left wing for a considerable distance on a 
m le and a half front northeast of Ypres yesterday. They captured 

positions near and also southeast of Poelcapelle, progressing past theii 
cojeuvives. and funner north they and the French captured the southern 
defences of HoutBulst Forest, establishing themselves well -beyond the 
southern boundary of this wooded area. The positions captured from the 
ehemy mainly consist of strongly-held and fortified farms. The enemy, 
by launching a strong counter-attack, checked the British advance astride 
the Ypres-Staden Railway. Elsewhere he failed to stop their attack. 
He lost 200 prisoners and great numbers of dead and maimed. The French 
captured two field pieces. The British channel fleet supported this action 
byPa bombardment at Ostend on Sunday, doing damage and distracting
the attention of the Germans.

* *

A great deal of this fighting had for Its object the making of progress 
against the Houthulst Forest, so that eventually the allies can eject the 

This stretch of wooded ground comprises the “northern pillar” 
of the German defence on the Passchendaele Ridge.
of the ridge, but it is also the most strongly fortified, so that the allies 
did not directly attack its northern edge frontally, but proceeded with a 
turning movement to secure its southern edge. They will probably next 
strive to work round it from the southeast in ord*r to surround its garri
son, or to compel it to evacuate the position.*****

This latest action again testifies to the inability of the enemy, after 
a considerable rest, to withstand the British attack. Washington has 
Information thât winter will not halt the allied operations in Flanders. 
They have now enough men and matinal to overcome the natural obstacles 
of the country. The enemy must, therefore, suffer blow upon blow; he 
will not have a winter of rest to pull himself together for the spring cam
paign. _ _ JP
shorten the war than by its own duration. It will press the enemy while 
he is still reeling and will not allow him to recover his strength by having 
a period of recuperation.• • * * *

The Germans, having captured the islands in the mouth of the Gulf 
of Riga, have landed forces on the Werder Peninsula, a projection of the 
mainland east of Moon Island, and have driven back the Russian forces 
on thé watch. The enemy is moving up considerable forces by water for 
operations en land. The Russians renort the appearance of many trans
ports in the entrance to the Gulf^of Riga and of many submarines in the 
entrance to the Gulf of Finland. The immediate prospects are apparentlv 
a landing of Germans in force in an attempt to cut the railway between 
Riga and Petrosrad. Washington says this campaign is undertaken solely 
to bolster up the German morale.*****

Before the allies risk a fleet of warships in the eastern Baltic thev 
must have something worth risking them for. The Russian fleet m the 
Gulf of Riga was in no danger, for it has easily and completely escaned. 
The noise raised about the suoposed predicament of that allied squadron 
was premature. ’ If an allied Meet does intervene in the Baltic operations 
tt will intervene only at the moment when It can do the maximum damage. 
It requires some preparation, besides, for a long-distance naval expedition. 
Colliers, for examnle, have to be found, loaded and equinned to support 
the fleet. The British Admiralty will investigate the sinking of two 
British destrovers and nine steamers by two German raiders in the North 
Sea.
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Air Crew Seemed Happy.
on the other hand,The airmen,

grinned now and then and seemed 
greatly surprised at seeing the Ameri- 

officers. These officers had an 
opportunity to talk with some of the 
airmen and with the youth, who. like 
a hawk, flew <Xer the zeppelin, pour
ing bullets from his machine gun in
to It, puncturing ithe gas containers 

= = in and1 florcing the craflt to land. They 
A special degree meeting was new ajdJ with the zeppelin cotti-

Victoria Hall last evening by Will mander_ a slight blond lieutenant,
Johnson L. O. L. No 12i, the chai - speaking. exceiient English. He said
ing taken by J. Robinson, “ he had flown over England and drop-
the blue and royal aroh degree was ^ ^ ^ bomb3_ and when hls craft
conferred upon tour . a ^ was attacked and wounded he thought
committee was anointed to arrange ^ ^ descendjng ln Holland, 
for the sending ^Christmas boxes Flx.nch aviator told the officers the 
the twenty ™^bers ox erseas^ There thrilling flight, how he
were many distinguished visltoropre^ ^ ^ of the zeppel6n to such
eetWi»««nlfo L NoJ4iJfi Laid law an altitude, that his cheeks froze, and 

star to t, No 778; how he succeeded finally in forcing 
'Carrie, depute district master; R. the craft down with his machine gun. 

Nelson district master centre district, When he saw that it was bound to 
and A A. Gray, grand master of R. B. land he dived to the earth.
P of Ontario west. Following the bus- French aviators landed nearby.
Incss of the evening a banquet was the point off a pistol the 
held when about 60 sat down. Many were prevented from damaging the 
addresses were given and the usual craft and were taken prisoner. In- 
tcasts were honored. c-endiary bombs which had been plac

ed under the airship were removed.
Among the articles taken from the 

airship today were medical supplies, 
machine guns, exygen tanks, fire ex- 

an eledtric stove,

wheresupper-room# 
given and the usual toasts were 

The music thruout was of an
the

Germans. were 
honored, 
excellent character.

It is the lowest part
can

SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING

William Johnson Loyal Orange Lodge 
Will Remember Soldiers.

— grey, 
thystsome 

engagements." pagni

SMALL PACKAGES 
PLACED UNDER BAN

etc.
yard,

TO SWEAR IN MACLEAN
AS MINISTER TODAY

WaSERVICES.
H."e. Griffiths. 0»

burn Island Ont.
Wounded—A. J. Gosselin, Ottawa. 

R. Kr.lght. South Vancouver; G. s- ' 
Fardy, New Zealand; Sergt. u. t® 
Australia.

The By a Staff Reporter.
^ , o 1 * C* I Ottawa, Oct. 22.—It is expected that
Ottawa Order Regulates oize A. k. Maclean ot Halifax win be

. X r D -i sworn in as a member off the union
of Containers ror Ketail- government tomorrow. There has been

r tt 1 no indication, however, what portfolio
mg or r ooa. ^ will be given.

An -important delegation off promi- 
Montrealere waited upon Blr

The winter campaign, lf pressed vigorously, will do more to Died 0. wound

T4t

F:
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gnr. E. Norton. «
300733 Gnr H V. Dowthwalte, 4iz ,
vis street. Toronto; 310905 Gnr. w.
Paton, 61 Conrtance rtreet.Toran^ 

ENGINEERS.
Woundêd—Spr. J. Ehrenton,

B. C.; Gnr. F. Hogan, Wales. ^ 
III—Spr XT. H. Loney, Pilot 

Man.

have
back;
Coloi
Sizes

Other nernt
Robert Borden today and congratu
lated him upon his success in forming 

The delegates

Ottawa, Oct 22.—In order to elimln-
At ate the waste in packages and increase 

in cost to consumer involved in the 
trade in small packages of breakfast 
foods, cereals, and cereal products, an 
order-ln-council has been passed upon 
the recommendation of the food con
troller, prohibiting the sale, after a 
specified date unless licensed, of such 
foods in original packages of less 
weight than twenty pounds. In special 
cases the food controller may license 
the sale In smaller packages If neces
sary in the Interest of the public. 

Marvufactures and wholesale deal- 
are gi^ea until November 1st to 

dispose of their stocks, but on and 
after that date, they must not offer for 
sale In Canada “any foods known as 
breakfast foods, or cereals, or flour or 
other foods which are the product of 
wheat, oats, basley, rye, rice, peas 
beans, buckwheat, Indian corn (maize), 
or lentils In original packages of less 
weight than twenty .pounds.” In the 
case of retail dealers the prohibition of 
sale is effective on and after Decem
ber 1st.

The order-in-council

Germans
a union government.

introduced by Hon. Albert Se-
-1

Fracture \were
vigny, and included I»uis Morin, K.C., 
V Darveau, K.C., Aime Dion, K.C., 
Aid W. A. Dussault, Ool. Chsus. Chau
veau, K.C., Jules Gobefl, Dr. George 
Clonthier, Edmond Chasse Plulippe 
Furots, J. A. Larue, Lucien Morand 
and Arthur Morin.

lady**h - wwm “— PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT.

Medcalf Loyal Orange Lodge Take Col
lection for Soldier Membere.

Medcalf L.O.L.. No. 781, held its Past 
masters’ night last evening in Victoria 
Hall, when there was a large attend
ance. The chair was taken by Nor
man Speers, W.M., and among the vis
iting brethren were the county and 
eastern district officers. During the 
evening three candidates were initiated 
to the orange degree and a collection 
was taken up for the purpose of send
ing Christmas boxes to the 35 memibens 
now overseas.

The French war office, in a statement on the destruction of zennel’ne marvellous, about $180 being realized, 
expresses the belief that five of the eleven craft engaged in the recent raid These parcels will be made up îm- 
on England suffered destruction while passing over France. This make- lowing the business
the disaster the greatest aerial one of the a ar A. Bonar Law told a Lorn f evening a banquet was held, 
don audience that Britain would have avoided aerial raids over German- ,ben Adresses were given by Wor. 
if she could, but since the enemy was determined on it, he would fm Bro. W. Crawford, P.C.M.; A- A. Gray, 
that what he gave Britain would be returned in full measure. It is known L-.c.M.; Wor. Bro. H Graham, district 
that Britain has provided large airplanes, surpassing the celebrated 1master of the eastern district; Deputy 
Caoronis for purposes of aerial reprisal on Germany. These are about County Master Elliott and others. A 
ready for action. first-class musical program was ren

ege J 
dout: 
faste 
only

'
*

Sltf CANADIANS ESCAPEgastinguishers, 
masks, parachutes and fur coats.■A

il NEARLY A BATTALION
EXAMINED YESTERDAY

B<
Canadian Aeeoclated Press fable-

London, Oct. 22—The following 
dians are prisoners at Limburg . 
McK. Hamilton, A. E. Oldtng, a- 
J. T. Mitchell. G. Muireon, E. v. 
bertson, J. Birnle, T. O Brien 
liams. A. Cotton, C. M- Wasw^ 
Coates*.The following Canadians have « 
Edgar Stowe. F. XV Boyd. A.
R. Howltt, Corp. Fred McMulla 
unknown), R. Henry,

dered by the members of the lodge and 
many of the visiting brethren.

CAVAN LODGE MEETING.

Glovj 
shee 
high 
neat 

"a85c.

-rt"'

ers
Toronto applicants Tor military medical 

examination came forward 879 strong yes
terday. Forty of them were attested 
for Immediate service with the C.E.F. 
and 60 with the Royal Flying Corps. The 
C E.F. men were enrolled as follows: 
Central Ontario Regiment. 4; York and 
Simcoe Foresters, 22; Machine Gun 
Corps and Hospital CommlsslOrD each 3; 
Forestry Depot and No. 12 Foresters, 
each 2; Engineers, Army Service Corps. 
Special Service Company and Inland 
Water Transport .each 1.

The Toronto mobilization centre has 
arranged for the medical examination of 
men eligible for service at their p»acea 
of employment. A staff of T.M.C. doc
tors yesterday examined men at the Con
solidated Steel Company, 12 at Gunns’. 
Limited, and tomorrow will examine 227 
man at the Goodyear Rubber Company.

1

1 A. * L»
The regular meeting of Cavan 

Lodge. No. 5. Daughters of Ireland 
Protestant Association, was held last 
evening ln Victoria Hall, the officers 
presiding toeing Mrs. Crowe, president, 
and Mrs. Cosborn, vice-president. The 
final arrangements were made for the 
forthcoming euchre and dance to be 
held for the grand lodge, and two 
new members were initiated to the 
association, while several applications 
were received, which will be ta hen -up 
at the next meeting. There were several 

j-viqitors présenté including J- SteelA 
grand secretary, and several members 

•from Gilmore Lodge.

Ii

MA blunder somewhere is certain.m GlowThe response • was** I
fasteM DEPUTY’S VISIT.i

DISTRICT

At last night’s meeting of 
Lodge No. 50. A.O.U.W., in tot. G« 
Hall, presided'over by T. Seniori^* 
Workman, a fraternal visit 
by the district deputy, < “
son, accompanied bv- "*3
who edrirewed, the meeting J

fingioff during the
stitc

requires that 
all the food enumerated “shall be sold 
by the .pound or ton and jshall be net 
weight to the purchaser.

The clause permitting licensing ln 
special cases reads;

V
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EATON’S develop films at 
Be per roll. Mail them or 

them to Camera Sec- 
Main Floor.

C.D.V. email postcard size photos, 
head and shoulders, 4 

Camera Counter, MainIN EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS full figure or 
for 25c.
Floor, James St. >-TENSIVE

:
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Special Selling of Paris Model Gowns
Original Creations by Premet, Doeuillet, Paqmn, Lan
vin, Jenny and Martial et Armand — Afternoon and 
Evening Dresses of Latent Mode and Material Rc: 
duced for Wednesday Selling to $85.00 Each:

i

The All-Supreme Scarf of Fox or Wolf
Will iW Have It In One of the Ultra-fashionable Taupe (
or Brown Shades, or in White, Black, Grey, Bed or Point
ed f All Will Be Found in the Present Display.

^■ASHION confesses to a perfect obsession for thé brown or 
la taupe fur scarf. It is the smart finishing touch to the Fall 

costume, whether suit or tailored dress. It may be wolf or fox,
but invariably it is 
flatflat, with head, 
tail and paws by 
way of ornamenta- 

* tion. You will see 
it in all its style and 
beauty—with round 
muffs to match it— 
in this week’s open
ing display in the 

. Fur Department.

There it is in end
less variety, in 
taupe, the dark 
brown ‘ ‘ Georgette, ’ ’ 
the lighter brown 
“Lucille,” the red
dish “Poiret,” and 
“cinnamon,” the 

lightest brown of all.

And following close in popularity 
are red fox, white fox, cross fox, black 
fox and wolf. Prices are as follows :

I
i

ON SALE AT 10.30 A.M. >

/ FRENCH MODEL—there’s magic in the 
very sound of it. As for the wearing of 
it—what supreme satisfaction there is in 

its exquisite material, its soft hand stitchery, its 
subtle touches of ornamentation, its general all- 
pervading air of being different-from-every- 
other-gown-you-run-across !

You who know all about it will be quick to 
appreciate the advantage of this selling on Wed
nesday of original models froiqf the big Paris 
dressmakers. For instance :

-A black silk moire dinner gown by Premet.
An afternoon gown of black broadcloth lavishly 

banded with caracule—by Jenny.

AL/i Q
Over a Thousand New York Hats 
to Clear at Greatly Reduced Prices

An Extraordinary Offering of Dress and 
Tailored Millinery for Women, Misses and 
Children, the Selling to Begin on Wed-' 
nesday and Continue the Day Following.

SEVEN GROUPS OF HATS ÀT PRICES RANGING 
FROM 95 CENTS TO $7.95.

HIS IMMENSE CLEARANCE consists 
of headwear in the season’s most accept
able styles and colorings, most of them 

velvet, some of them beaver, hatter’s plush and 
velours—1,500 hats from clever New York 
milliners, taken from our regular stock and 
greatly reduced in price for quick disposal on 
Wednesday and the day following.

Included are designs suitable for all types of costumes 
and all inclinations of fancy.

Large, small and medium sailor*.
Chin-chin turbqps and Bailors.
Wide-brimmed picture hats.

\*

A
/ 7

im
fi nr

A tailored gown of blue serge by Premet.
A tailored gown by Doeuillet—navy serge with under

skirt and sleeves of French blue cloth.
An evening gown by Doeuillet in French blue char

meuse.
TVr

s A dinner gown of white satin with gold lace bandings 
—by Paquin.

A dinner gown by Martial et Armand—in black and 
gold brocade.

A black satin evening gown by Doeuillet.

The gowns are charming examples of the 
season’s mode, showing the vogue of the long, 
straight line, the tunic, the flying panel, and the 
narrow underskirt. As a special attraction in 
the Rose and Grey Rooms on Wednesday morn
ing they have been marked down to the greatly 
reduced price of $85.00. On sale at 10.30 a.m.

—Third Floor, James St

!

■

tj'

Taupe and brown fox stole!. Rang
ing from $37.50 to $85.00. Muffs to 
match, from $47.50 to $90.00.

Red fox stole, $27.50 to $65.00. Muffs, 
)>33.50 to $55.00.

■ *

• «$> i ■
*✓' >

Draped toques.
Strictly plain tailored models, large, medium and small. 
Soft shirred brim effects.
School and “best” hats for children—mushrooms, pokes 

and rolling brim styles, in velvet and velours.
Practically all the colors of the season are represented 

—navy blue, taupe, nigger brown, Cuban brown, beetroot. 
Burgundy, balsam green, grey and black. And by WOf 
trimmings are shown gold lace, flowers, wings, ribbons, 
embroidery and feather mounts.

Moreover; the majority of tfie hats shown are indi
vidual designs. In no case are there more than two or three
of the same style. .

On Sale Wednesday in seven groups, priced, respec- 
95 cents, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95, and

J-i
Vf

IRed fox stoles, $27.50 to $65.00. Muffs, $20.00 to $55.00.
Pointed fox stole, $85.00. Muffs, $72.50 to $85.00.
Cross fox stole, $55.00. Muff, $55.00.
Black fox stoles, $35.00 to $100.00. Muffs, $40.00 to $48.50.
White fox scarfs, $50.00 to $90.00. Muffs, $70.00. .

Pointed fox sets, $190.00.

^4^ ^
The Overseas Depotneao'2. i;

T the top of the Albert Street 
stairway, on the Second Floor, 
you will find a most interesting 

array of all sorts of nice things to eat, 
warm things to wear, and those small 
necessities and appliances so very wel
come in camp or trenches.

Give your order and the Overseas 
Depot will see that it is carefully packed 
and properly despatched.

Sets of fox neckpieces and muffs :
Cross fox sets, $150,00, $175.00 and $250.00. • ...
Pearl grey fox sets, $165.00, Yukon fox set, $80.00.

Poiret fox set, $140.00.
Taupe and brown wolf stoles—from $18.50 to $67.50. Muffs to match, from 

$23.75 to $32.50.
Pointed wolf stoles, $40.00 to $52.50. Muffs, $40.00 to $56.50.
Black wolf stoles from $17.50 to $24.75. Muffs from $17.50 to $25.00.

- Natural wolf stoles from $10.00 to $22.50. Muffs from $9.00 to $25.00.
—Third Floor, Yonge St

A i

■ AVE you noticed the popu- 
larity of rust color for the 

■ , embroidery of coats and
frocks ? On blue and black serge 
dresses especially it i@l used to 
charming effect.

tively, at 
$7.95.IAN j-i

—Second Floor, Yonge St.LUES I !

•Old Bleach* Arc Linens of Quality
Like the “Heirloom” Linens of Bygone 
Days, They Are Bleached By Ye Olde 
Process of Grass-bleaching — Hence 
Their Silky Sheen and Life-long Wear.

99 SIGHT TO REJOICE the housewifely soul 
ZX are these table cloths and napkins bleached on 
" m the greens at the famous “Old Bleach” mills 
at Randalstown, in Ireland. The patterns are so dis
tinctive, and there is such a fabulously satm-like 
sheen to the linen damask of which they are com
posed.

I.-JTRY.
Lj. D. Walker, Ale-91 

Rogers. urvenebury»■ 
Ip, u i^en; D. B. Laa-Sfi
1. Swan, Wales.
I died—r". Casionguaj^■

ru German source!
L; Sübïkl J. Ft. Moyi 
F oi onto.
I .:âig.and: E.
I. îudiiionton; D.
IC.k. M. Hamilton. She 
R Henry, Eequeeii

For Her Toilet Table,
DalntyJvory Celluloid

Brushes, Mirrors and Manicure 
Pieces in the Ivory-like Substance 
So Popular With the Young Girl 

and Her Grown-up Sister.

Such delightful dinner gowns as 
the French dressmakers have turn
ed out this year—evening gowns 
of that modified, informal type 
which means endless -usefulness in 
even the quietest of social seasons. 
There is a bevy of them here in the 
little Rose and Grey Rooms. One 
concoction of black chiffon and 
ivory lace looks as though Cheruit J 
had blown it together, such an

Duchess Satin da 
Chine, Wednesday, 

“Special," S1.25

An Offering That is More 
Than Unusually Interesting.

Misses'Jersey Cloth Dresses, 
$22.50 to $30.00

HESE misses’ gowns in the popular 
Jersey cloth are particularly well de
signed, some having pleated skirts, 

broad belts with the smart large buckle, 
and bodices of various kinds frequently 
adorned with embroidery and having con
trastingly shaded or white satin collars ; 
others are cut on graceful - straight lines 
with loose sashes and touch of embroid
ery on front of bodice. Colors include the 
newest Burgundy, brown, mole, navy,

/' green and Belgian blue. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Prices, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00.

Imported Coats of Pom-Pom Cloths,
$27.50

A distinctive model, fashioned of this t 
soft, pliable fabric, pom-pom cloth, in 
taupe, brown, green and grey, has large 
convertible collar of itself, the roll-back 
cuffs are button trimmed, the back boasts 

wide box pleat from shoulders to belt, 
under which the skirt flares gracefully. 
It has two convenient set-in pockets 
Sizes 14 to 20. Price, $27.50.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

:
«

Smi1

OOKS SO DAINTY on the 
dressing-table, doesn’t it 9 
And it’s so easy to keep clean. 

Moreover, the various articles you 
begin ydth can always be “match
ed” when it comes to adding more. 
No wonder that ivory celluloid is 
prime favorite with schoolgirl and 
grown-up as well.

A collection of Dupont's French Ivory 
Celluloid, lately arrived in the Drug De
partment, is notable for its good quality. 
Moderate, too, are its prices. Thus :

Hair| brushes, with good quality bris
tles, in three sizes, at $4.50, $5.25 and 
$6.50, respectively.

Round hand mirrors, with ring or long 
handle—price $6.25.

Manicure pieces—File, 75c, and cuticle 
6Pc.

LHE silk is actually marked 
at its present cost price, 
and such value is only 

made possible by the fact that it 
is a special purchase, the order 
for which was given many months 
ago. It is richly finished, finely 
woven, and wears splendidly, so it 
is most effective for dresses, 
foundations, linings, etc. Colors 
black, apricot, navy, Copenhagen, 
grey, brown, green, sand, ame
thyst, rose, reseda, scarlet, cham
pagne, pink, sky, maize, mauve, 
etc. Special value Wednesday, 
yard, $1.25.

Tn ls*i ng—S. Ma-ron

A. Renaiud." Swaati 
ton. England ; W •
-it. : G. Wilson, I 
/alker. File HiLs 
Bradford, Klrfiem 
men, England; C* , 

Station, N.
Sask.; V. E. Mom 
H. Harvey, 
ip11. BowTTianvlHe, 
i; J. E. Buswell/W
ermaster-Sergt. C.
I: J. R. Lonn-ee, » 
mes, Scotland: C. 
nt.; J. A. Kirkwi 
W. Hooper. Montr 
ontreal; E. Oau 
sota: V. Rogers, Ot
•ann. Gladstone. St
luvin, Alta-", W.

Jeanneairy, filmy thing it is.
Lanvin’s genius for simplicity is 
expressed in an alluring gown of 
flame color velvet allied with crepe 
de Chine of the same sunset tint, 
and delicately wrought with gold 
threads. Jenny has combined 
black velvet and cherry red Geor
gette crepe in picturesque mediae
val fashion, bordering the crepe 
with ruby heads. And Lanvin is re
sponsible for a delectable model in 
black charmeuse, slashed to show 
an underblouse of white crepe de 
Chine. They are such “stuff” as 
dream dresses are made of.

'

J.

ehead. England: F- ■
_J.
Hand. jc
Pratt. Vamco-uver, 
Maine.

ARi

If.
Washable Chamoisette 

Gloves

—Second Floor, Albert St.

H f
hviCES.
Lh! E. GrlCftthe. O*
I Gosselin. Ottawa:

V'ancouver: G- 
hand: sergt. G-

Down in New York beauty patches 
of black court plaster are being cut 
in butterfly shape when worn with 

• the low-necked evening frock—a fad 
patronized chiefly by the pretty young 
flapper, to whom novelty Is as the 
breath of life.

y * v* A
son

I
knife,
THE lj. EATON DRUG CO., LIMITED.

—Main Floor. James. St.

a
French - made 

gloves, washable, and sure 
to give good service. They 

have full pique sewn seams, Paris 
backs, and two dome fasteners. 
Colors natural, white, or black. 
Sizes 6 to 7i/o. Pair, $1.50.

Women’s extra heavy Milan- 
I esc Short Silk Gloves, made with 
i double-tipped fingers, two dome 
i fasteners, and Paris points. White 

only. Sizes 6 to 8. Pair, $2.00.
Boys’ Fleece - lined Gauntlet 

Gloves, made from light tan shade 
sheepskin, with outsewn seams, 
high gusset cuff with fringe and 
neat red star sewn on cuff. Pair, 
85c.

^pHEY are

IS
•ANote These Prices on

Djerkiss Preparations
Order by Telephone — Six Direct 

Lines to Adelaide 4941.'

JERKISS TALCUM POW
DER, white or flesh, 32c. 

Djerkiss Face Powder, 
white, flesh, pink or Rachel, 63c, 
$1.04.

Djerkiss Perfume, per oz., $1.30. 
Djerkiss Perfume in the original 

bottle and box, $1.72.
Djerkiss Sachet Powder, Ys-oz. bottle,

Djerkiss Toilet Water, per bottle, $1.72. 

These prices include war stamps.
THE T. EATON DRUG CO., LIMITED

—Main Floor, James St.

rKL Norton. Westbot
Dowthwalte,

to; 310905 Onr. W. 
ice street.
V Hone-Iae, Englar» 
-INEERS. T 
j Ebrenton.

W'ales.

As for wear, they may well be compared to the old heir
loom” linens which were passed on from one generation to 
another. Their bleaching has been done by the sun. Wo 
injurious whitening chemical has touched their pure linen 
threads. They are as notable for durability as for beauty*

Suits with bustle coats are not 
confined to Fifth Avenue and the 

Have you seen

Women’s Imported Skirts,
In Velveteen, at $9.75 fashion journals, 

those in the Suit Department here ?
■gall,
. Loney, Pilot

D ** KIRTS of this fashionable material 
To quote prices and patterns. _a fine quality English velveteen—
“Old Bleach” table linen with oval band of roses,of straw- W haye just arrived are made

2 by «ïïssz
In a floral drape design, or in a combination of roses and all-round, broad belt which fastens with 

polka dots—cloth 2 by 2 yards, with napkins 24 by 24 inches, three buttons of the material. Two very 
$15.00 the set. Cloth 2 by 2% yards, with similar napkins gmart noveltÿ pockets, which are also but- 
$16.50. Cloth 2 by 3 yards, with similar napkins, $18.00 the set.

In thistle design, with festoon of oak leaves and roses at the 
cloth lYz by 3 yards, with napkins 24 by 24 inches

jMANS ESCAPED Those who have been begging us 
to republish directions for the kall

ot the sleeveless sweater, Bala- 
will be

1 ted Press Cable.
h —The following 
Ers at Limburg • ,
I A. E. Olding. S- 
|; Mulrson, E. <-■ -
b ?:.0ïr,w^

ting
clava helmet and trench cap,

that full instructionsa glad to leyn 
will, upon request, he supplied with 
the purchase of the wool.

knadians have escj 
\V. Boyd, A. Bia 
Fred McMullan C

tenry.

[DEPUTY’S

s meeting of C« 
O.U.W., in St. G*° 

Per by T. Senior. ^ 
.ternal visit « .

R- [f
U toy several l ■

the meeting.

ton-trimmed, complete an altogether ex
cellent skirt. Colors black, navy, brown,

Waistbands

Men’s Fleece-lined Tan Suede 
Gloves, made with one dome 
fastener, prix sewn seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, and self- 
stitched backs. Pair, $2.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

K 89c.
1 taupe and beetroot.corners, 

price, $24.50 the set.
VISIT. green,

24 to 30. Price, $9.75.—Second Floor, James 8L
—Third-Floor, Centre.
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PAGE FOUR INCREASES MADE 
IN PENSION RATENEW SYSTEM OF CHARC^ DIf SALARIES, NOTmmtmm ■mWLATE E JNAT10NS 

TO BIG CAMPAIGN
**■ •'

Six Con
{{A savings account is an 

employment agency where 
work is found for idle dollars)}

Assistent Deputy^Mmietir jrf^gricul-
ture in “Sew York State. EDDY’S / Dis.

* Govei
. (Continued from Page 1)--------

tain to receive a pension bf.se^ll.4î' 
rectly oh the percentage of disability
which they suffer. *tnird important change is the 
authorization of an annual allowawe 
for a married disabled pensioner. UP 
to the present time,- the unmarried 
man, received the same pension for 
disability as the married man.
/ “These holding the rank of sub 
lieutenant in the Canadian navy and 
lieutenant in the Canadian expedi
tionary forces, or a lower rank, will be 
entitled in all cases' to. a 26 per cent, tecril in pension. This.« P- cent, 
increase in, pensions in a large nu 
her of cases will be a4>a.in, *nc. 
u\r fact that the disabilities in the 
M; hi divided into 26 classes
with a difference offivepercenL U 
disability between elates, instead 
six classes with a- difference

cent, in disability between cltoSes.
For instance a private disabled J® P® * 
cent, has been recetotoga j^lclass 
• 900 ner annum, that is to say » V1 ^pension which class includes all 
those disabled between 60 and 79 per 
cent? He will now receive $460 per
annum, that is to say a ciase fi pe 
ston, which class include» all those 
between 75 and 79 per Cent. He i

Easts' "EKs
additional increase- beyond the fla 
crease of 25 per cent.

, More For Helpless.
“The allowance for he.plessness 

which is granted to those totally 
Thîed who are in addition, helpless in
^'^r as attendance to their physkhU

m allowance

will be $i00 instead of t^O.^ a
"With regard to the ^ldre^eflnite 

disabled pensioner a very 
change has been, adopted- Under , wo 
pension regulations ^^R^^nsUm
^ra«5L2SSS ^frJor
more were 
account Ü
distinction was drawn^as 
allowance

Council Will Discuss Matter 
at Special Meeting 

for Purpose.

1
C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min

ister of agriculture, who attended the 
conference of the Southern Commer
cial Congress held last week in New 
York City, also made an investiga
tion of the tractor situation in New 
York State. He learned that 42 trac
tors were “in operation thrtiout the 
state, distribution to farmers being 
made thru agents corresponding to 
the district representatives of On
tario. Mr. Bailey stated that skilled 
operators were in charge of the ma
chines and the farmers were requires 
to pay $125 an hour for the use ot 
each machine. Farmers ln a com
munity pay the government $125 each 
season for the use of the tractor to 

cost of depreciation and

British Red Cross Headquar- 
Almost Deserted, But 

Money Still Comes.

giving out receipts

CHEMICALLY
_ _ _  SELF-EXTINBUISHIHfi

CRAWFORD STREET FILL I “ SILENT 500'S
Wet

“Aters

Fuit compound^ interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Contest i> 
Are Re 

Accla
f

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

E D D Y
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which .has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and

Mayor Tells of Debentures 
Which Cannot Be Sold 

at Present.

DollarEveryone Who Gave a
More Will Receive pgey and i 

‘sentiment 
suent, and

• or
Acknowledgment. „ . . M useful citi- These last amendments do not ih anyfiaar chance of becoming userui c ^ spbrlt y* rn&it.-

zens. tions. They have been made mer^v
'"The commissioners have ans» ÿ,e purpose of making the regu-

been given more ample authority to ^
"It is thought that the n«* re*,.- 

insanity, lotions will «aiea-e most of the hart- 
toto?) other similar eon- ships which have cane to light At
ditione PrevLouelv the maintenance title next session of parliament J^gfe 
^ men devolved upon latlon wall be introduced by the go&

^ parties, eminent doling with the whole qu»
be mahi- turn otf pensions. This will eraMrft* 

Lined by- the federal government, no fliscuarton and reoanslderation.; j 
matter whether they-are being cared ' -i
for in bi provincial or a federal insti
tution. or iby members of theiir own 
families.

The firemen’s pension fund was dis
cussed at length at the meeting of the 
city counci# y esterday aftennbon, only 
to be sent back for further considera
tion at a special meeting of the coun
cil to be vailed by 
flefore November 15. The recommen
dation of the board of. works that the 
Crawford street and Sully crescent fill 
be carried on was also sent back to 
the board of control.

City Solicitor Johnston reported that 
the Exhibition directors had nO power 
to vote $7500, a year’s salary, to the 
family of the late Dr. Orr. The direc
tors, he said, must hand over the sur
plus to the city after paying the prizes 
and other necessary expenses.

Ossington, Leslieviille and Caledonia 
ratepayers’ associations sent in reso
lutions objecting to ‘the sale of the 
-civic abattoir.

Crawford Street Fill.
Aid. Archibald introduced a deputa

tion of residents frond Shaw and 
Crawford streets and Sully crescent 
regarding the completion of the flill. 
Robert Hungertord, speaking tor the 
deputation, said that they were not 
asking the pound! to enhance the 
value of tlheir property, but to repair 
the damage already done by the city. 
The ravine had already been half filled 
anH had been made a dump, and if the 
work -was not completed there would 
soon be the expense of a new bridge 
at Shaw street. He claimed that the 
enhanced valine of the city property 
on College, Shaw and Crawford streets 

as would compensate for the work, the 
estimated cost of which was $150,000 
for the ensuing year.

Aid. Archibald claimed that it was 
essential that this fill be completed 

upon the and that from $40,000 to $50,000 would 
finance the work tor the coming year.

Aid. Bail! said the matter had been 
under way tor several years, wa* a 
work' of necessity, and must be com
pleted. He pointed «ht the condition 
of the Shaw street bridge and the 
value of the place as a dump for the 
street cleaning department.

Controller O’Neill pleaded with the 
council to assist in the financing Otf 
the city. He stated that the fill was 

k that should have been done- 
several years ago when finances were 
eayieA

The Mayor: “Whether you pass this 
or not the money ie not available. 
There is $7,000,000-worth of local im
provement debenture? downstairs, and 
we can't, sell a dollar's worth." He 
said that at the beginning of the year 
the finance .commissioner would have 
to secure temporary finances *» idle.est , 

T. J. Hanhigan, secretary if the tent of four or' flvp minions for the. 
Ontario Municipal Electric Associa- first six months of the year." - 
lion, has received a telegram from Sir Aid. Gibbons, MacGregor and Mc- 
KobCrt Borden to the effect that so Mtilkin were In favor Of carrying on 
far no application has been officially ®e work, and on AM. Arahfbald a mo- 
preeented to the department of pub- tion the matter was referred back to 
lie works for permission to construct ^he board of control, 
a dam in the; St. Lawrence River.

Thé telegram was in reply to a 
message forwarded " recently asking 
for an appointment tor a deputation 
tc wait on the government to make 
representations against the applica
tion to build a dam on the St- Law
rence.

cover the
other incidental expenses.

Ontario farmers pay 80 cents 
hour, but in addition they are re
quired ta furnish the fuel and oil. 
One hundred and thirty-five tractors 
have been provided by the govern
ment. They will continue work until 
the ground is frozen-

Mr Bailey consulted with several 
agricultural representatives of New 

State and the general opinion 
that the tractors, if continued an- 

would have to have closer 
the complete

outsider : 
.haracterigttcs of 
yx Conservative
——-r of Bloor e

Reminding one of Moore’s immortal 
lines descriptive of the deserted ban- 

the late headquarters 
British Red Cross campaign, 

“the lights are fled, the

anan of 20

<juet hall, are 
of the L_ 
from which 
garlands dead," and all but the few 

taking in the last cheques 
the last remnants of 

The old Palmer

■the mayor on or once
blown out.

Look for
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISmNG'’ on the box.

Mete.
» re-elected by 

Dre stolen t,
its. , John 1

the wordswho are 
and picking up 
debris are departed.
House which served the purpose so 
well during the past two weeks is 

almost deserted. Subscriptions 
in and some of 
still busy. Re

sub-

s:

York 
was
other year,
supervision to assure 
success of the enterprise. It wto sug
gested that instead of a flat rate pel 
hour it would be b,etter. ,t?f. q
flat rate per acre in, addition to so 
much per hour to cover the wages of 
the operator.

As a result it 
charging .armers 
cents an
cents an "hour to ,
penses, but Mr. Bailey stated that this 
new schedule of rates would not be 
enforced this fall, if at all-

£ C. Marshal! ; 
T. H. Price; tr< 
o*y; financial « 
udi tors, A. W.-

THE FIRST MEETING TODAY. .

The board of arbitration investigat
ing the chargee regarding the street 
cleaning department held.an informel 
session yesterday morning hv tie of. 
floes of -the Canadian National Exhf! 

ft was decided to hold tie fin 
thé taking of evidence I 
this morning at 11 o'câw*

now
still continue to come 
the clerical staff are 
celpts are going out to every
acriber who gave a dollar,?r wlv 
over the counter or In any other way 
in which the name might be recorded- 
The official receipt bears the name 
of the president, B. E. \\ alker and 
conveys acknowledgment as 
“It is with sincere gratitude that we 
acknowledge your subscription, for
__— to the British lied Cross appeal,
1917. No words of ours are suited for 
such a subject, as after all we are 
simply «the medium between you and 
the boys at the front,” _T ^

A. cheque for $500 from Mrs Hooyer 
ot Cleveland. Ohio, was handed to the 
women's - committee, me™ber® 
which are still struggling with church 
collections. Colonel Dinnicks office 
at 23 Jordan street is also still re
ceiving calls over the telephony and 
is en^iged in other aftermath activi

ties.

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED Other Changes.

“Ollier amendments have been made 
-with regard to the date of commsace-
ment of pensHcm' the re-marriage^ arf 
female pensdoners, the interpretation 
of itihe word ’négligent, the extansion 
of delay in whidh ampliation I ^
sions must be made, and the righto of 
a dependent parent to receive pension, the <dty WM

y-HULL, CANADA j. R. MacNicol 
o the great natu 
-rlo, which heis contemplated 

in the province 80 
fori plowing and 25 

èover other ex-

had.BELGIAN RELIEF REPORT
FOR ONTARIO BRANCH

acre .eluding Me j 
is to no timel 
lament, and I 
Parktiale wRj 
al Conservatid■piiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiLittle Over Thousand Dollars Receiv

ed at Headquarters During the 
Week, and Need Still Great.

MiiiiiimiiiinmiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimn»MUNICIPALITIES HELPING election.”
Thomas Roonej 

ot the association
when be satd:

1 «
The Belgian Relief Fund (Ontario 

brancbi rsport for the week shows 
$1105 46 received, making a total to 
date of $109,864-47. Among the sub
scriptions were’ (Belgian relief com
mittee, Wingbam, Frank Gray, Mrs. 
R. H. Gray, each $100; Women’s Pa
triotic League, Bucbulle, $75; Miss 
Elsie Gray; (Mrs. S. C. Sills, Belleville; 
Primary Chalp, I.O.D-E., Cobourg;
Arthur Pépier, each $50 ; Home Bat
talion, 64S. class, Luseland, Sank-, 
$41.25; C- J. J. Snider. $30; W, P. L., 
Cocdtsiville and district; Bvan A. Beggt 
Harry H. ..Sills, C- A. Bogert, each 
526; Mrs. Elizabeth IDodds, $22.60; W- 
J. (Birch, Mrs. Guy, each $16; Mrs. 
Jarvis, $12.60; Mrs. tW. H. Burns. Mrs. 
Perrean, Kingston ; Mrs. Smith, Sud
bury; Mite BI. L>. Burns, Misai el- A. 
Burns, Jae- (H. Hinds, the Misses 
Morgan, L. E. Tush Ingham. Mrs. M. 
J. Quinn; (Red Cross Sewing Circle, 
llopeville; .Hampton W. L, each $1J; 
collecting iboad, $11.03.

A no,able feature of the week has 
been the return of many of the en
velopes which, with an appeal on be
half of th Belgian children enclosed, 

being distributed to Toronto 
householders. The sums thus donat
ed are sometime* not large, but arc 
nc less welcome^on that.account- the 
small contributor having done ipueii 
for Belgian reft#. Ip several cases, 

ccnl.ributlo’4 >vqs accompanied - hy 
most touching: Tdtfers showing very, 
plainly that ' only exceedingly limited 
means prevented the senders i'roin do
ing much more, ahd also showing 
great appreciation otf the work- It 
should not be forgotten by those 
whose interest In Belgian relief is 
apt to flag, that thp little ones for 
whorri this appeal is made are, in 
many cases, the children of tho$e 
brave men, who. in the face of .over
whelming odds, blocked the path of 
the invading iHuns in their rush to 

Should the reward of such 
heroes be the starvation'of their fa
therless children?

A much appreciated gift was 300 
mite (boxes from Mrs. Littlejohn, also 
a large and valuable consignment of 
new clothing arid hoots from tho Bel
gian relief committee, iWiingham, one 
of the best ever- received, the girls’ 
skirts and (boys' boots, in particular, 
being quite what are needed. Clark
son and Lome Park W- P. L„ Jarvis 
Street Baptist Church, Pleasant Val
ley 'Patriotic League and Mitchell 
Patriotic Society sent very nice par
cels of clothing, quilts and boots, 
which were gratefully received.

Towns in Niagara District Curtailing 
Use of Power, and London Ask

ing Householder» to Help.
only those receiving a 

disability of 60 P©r
entitled to allowances on

____________ __ .between the
allowance forthe‘childrèn of thoro 60 
per rent, disabled and those totally 
disabled. For instance a. man. 55 per 
cent, ’disabled

In a New=
has ever knofwnj 
know that Quebej 
ado." He called! 
in prosecuting th 
«citent, and said 
went into the caj 
object was the d 
the men who ha 
duty called.

Object to 
David Spence I 

would support 
believed Sir Robej 
carried the counl 
toy outsiders. Li 
hove won on stri 
Spen.ce spoke stn 
terferreruce with 
regarding a can] 
Clarke emphaèizd 
later when he « 
dale riding to j 
and; any person d 
would get a cold 

Following this 
MIoBrlen said hd 
suitalble candidal 

. within the fidlnj 
glad to see the I 

, government, he l 
dale condi date d 

?> etituency.
AM. MacGregd 

reception, and ,rJ 
wou-ld support a 

H prophesied unqu 
f Ward Six, not ai 
I from the would 

such keen inter] 
the country.

It was an noun] 
meeting that 
would be forme] 
weeks to forth j 
association and I 
coming campai,d

s
of their children. SMunicipalities in the Niagara dis

trict are responding to the request 
recently issued by the Hydro-Electric 
Commission advising that the con
sumption of power be curtailed 
much as possible in order that muni
tion factories and others employed in 
making war material might not be 
handicapped in their operations. Lon
don officials have called 
people to agree not to use power be
tween 5 and 6.30 each evening during 
the winter months, and those who 

will be granted a 25 per cent.

S

sLate Donations'
Among late subscriptions are:
The EVcret B. Clark Seed Co. 

MTItord, Conn $50; J. jCcllina-OO 
Fern avenue, Toronto, *5, l£j^ 
Coal and Coke Co-. 819 Hickox Bld-, 
Cleveland. Ohio, $100; F K. Mbore, 
726 Hickox Bid., Cleveland, Ohio. 
$100; United States Sanitary Jdrg.. 
Co., 1701 Arnett Bldg.,
$100; Mutual Chemical Co., of Cana 
da 65 John street, New York, 

William Wallace, 1 Dundee 
Toronto, $10; Dr. W. H. 

Broad street, New York, 
27 Altertus

rent disabled, with four children, re
ceived $16 per month peMion tor Mm-
£* erpef^nt. dtoabtod with four 
children received -$24. h°J
himself and $24 per ntonth for his 
children, an4 the ltian totally 
toled with four children reertved $40 
per month for himself an* 
month for his children. Tbe.j^11^ 
ances for the children ^i^ledroen 
have, therefore, been k^ded dOWnThe 
accordance with the 
totally disabled man will tit Vr month for each of his chil- 
ZÂ Theban disabled 80 per cent. 
^l 'be entitled to $7; 
obled 60 per cent- will «e enutieu

p2The totally disabled pri-,

the disability decreases to 60 pe 
rimt Below 60 per cent, the dis
abled man will now be entitled to al
lowances for children, altho under the 
previous regulations be was not en
titled to any such allowance.

More For Mamed Disabled.
“Up to the present time no addi

tional allowance for a married dis 
abled pensioner had been mad ^ 
was considered that in. this way the 
unmarried ,man was better treated 
than the- married man. The amend 
ment, therefore, provides for ^ ^ 
dittonal allowance for, the marneo 
disabled man based on the degrees ot tocmtii'sdlsaHUty. Reallowance 
H'mmin.ts to $8 per month or $96 per 
year tor a totally disabléd aoldier or 
sailor, 40 cents less per month being 
paid for each decrease of five per 
cent, disability. . . ., — ,v.e

“The widows of those 
rank of sub-lieutenant in the Com. 
dian navy or lieutenant m the- Csna^ 
dian expeditionary forces or 'ower 
ranks
the'wtidow of a private who prevtously 
received $384 per annum will now re
ceive $480 per annum.

. “If the widow is drawing allowances 
on account of the children she will be 
entitled to a fla’ increase in their ad- 

of 33 1-3 per cent. For un 
stance, a private’s widow 'wtoh fmrr 
children will receive h«

World !
= i

agree
cut in their lighting bills.

‘The adjustment of the export of 
from the Falls to the United

= z$250: 
avenue,
Nichols, 23
tKftO* A* M. Wynee* 
avenue $15; Ignition Repairing and 
Supply Co.,’ Ltd.. 475 Spadlna ave
nue, Toronto, $10; Elizabeth Le . 
Toronto, no address, $10, • ftn;
Petrv. Toronto» ho address, »
Jos. M. Vaughan, c.o. R. C- Vaughan 
and Son, Toronto, $10; J. Boqdon.

Ornamental Iron Co., 
a j W- McMichael, 40 Huntley 
street, Toronto, $5; Mrs. A. E. J° ”* 
ston. 386 Palmerston Blvd., $i«, 
Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd.. Toronto, 
$500; Clifford E- Blackburn, 1041 
Davenport road, $44.50; Wm. B. 
Kennedy, 106 Marten street Toron
to $100; 'A. Overholt and Co., Pitts 

1 $50; Custodis Can. Chim-
95 Nassau street, New 

The Park Drop 
Ohio., $250;

1
/ » S

^r^NE of Canada’s problems in the Great | 
C B Reconstruction Period after the jyar, 

will be to find enough efficient men.

power
States seems the only solution of the 
vexed, problem.’’ said Hon- I- B- Lu
cas, attorney-general. yesterday. "The 
conserving of; power by the different 
centres is helping the officials con
siderably in their efforts to meet the 
oifflculty.”

E
=

1a wi

E Not only your own opportunity, but your 
duty to your own business and to your 
try, demands that you make yourself physi
cally fit—the basis of efficiency.

NO APPLICATION MADE are
eOUn-Ca na <\ian a

No One Has Officially Applied to 
Government for Permission to 

Dam St. Lawrence. S
..

-J
the —

1

5

Do you know of any better way to fit 
yourself both for the extra burdens of war :’S 
time, and for those of the new Canada of the | 
future than to

burg, Pa., 
nev Co.. Ltd 
York, N.Y., $100;
Forge Co.. Cleveland.
Overseas Club, TproPto. $50; Kingan 
and Co.. Indianapolis. $500, Illinois 
iron and Bolt Co., CarpentersviUe, Il
linois. $200- H. Stain ton. Ltd-. 44 
Vaughan road, $i5; Simpson A-venue 
Methodist Church. Simpson avenue 
and Howland roacL $5: W. ^ ,Thomp 
eon, 57 Queen’s Park. $5: Robt Jam
ieson. 154 Rose avenue $1, St.
Aldan’s Church collection. $-. Th- 
Garvin Machine Co., Spriiik and } Yr‘ 
ick streets, New York, $860; Ja»^'T^?n.

‘ ray, no address. $5.02; Brignto y George \V|. Yates, former private 
dry. Ltd-, Toronto, $10: Aermotor _ secretary to Hon. Frank Cochrane 
12th and Rochwell streets, Chicago,
111 $600: Mrs. J. Halre, 1-10 West
moor street. $5; A fri^. ™ ^dress,
& 6omM°1sr FOCpaterronnd85^onfe 

$2: James Douglas. 99 Jofin 

street. New York, $500.

Frfemen's Benefit Fund.
When tile firemen'« benefit fund 

came before the council Aid. Beamish 
moved that It be referred bock. He 
said it was a big question, and the 
firemen should have a -tüommlfetee con
fer with the board. Controller 41am- 
enom said that the matter had been 
pending for fiwenty months, and by 
referring it back the council would get 
nowhere. The mayor held that the 
men of the department had been made 
•the goats and the fund should be liqui
dated and a new one started. Thé fund, 
he hold, had been manipulated for itihe 
benefit of a feiw. Controller Foster 
claimed it was not pensions but large 
salaries that the officials otf the de
partment were receiving. He thought 
the payments should be reduced so 
that they would range from. $1000 to 
$650. He claimed it was illegal to 
pay out of a bankrupt fund.

On Aid. Hiltz’e amendment it was 
sent back for a special meeting.

A deputation appeared protesting 
against the establishment of a gaso
line supply tank at tho southeast cor
ner of Delaware avenue and Bloor 
street. i

Join the Y.EC.A.5

1

Paris.
DROP PAR'

FORIS PREMIER’S SECRETARY. i

i Prepose Mutual 
nated Candilhas been ap(polnted private secretory 

to Premier Borden and replaces A. E. 
Blount, who was recently appointed 
clerk of tliq senate. Mr. Yates was 
born in London,, Ont-, and began his 
career in tljc offices of The London 
Free Press. Later he was employed 
on a Toronto newspaper, resigning to 
become secretary to Hon. E. J. Davis, 
of the Rose administration. On, the 
defeat of thie Ross government he be
came Hon. (Mr. Cochrane’s secretary.

Y. M. C. A. physical recreation and ex- 
fitted more than 520 rejected men for

If it can do d
«- Napanee, Oct. 
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TOTAL STILL UNKNOWN
i ‘ ■ :>'

A":dN.c,r"'
Yet Available.

Any man can find time to inprease his 
efficiency. Is it^ot good business to make 
time for it ? J^m the Business Men’s Çlass. | 
Surely an hour or two after five o’clock three ^ 
times a week is little chough to devote to 4 
increasing your efficiency»

it is not more work or more concentration of mind 
added to your day’s effort. It is recreation—play— |j 
along with dozens of business men like yourself. Yon 
will come out ^invigorated, worries gone—and rested.

Remember that all physical exercises in Y. M. C. A. 
classes are carefully graded to meet your exact re- , j 
quirements.

Moreover, you are free to participate in the exW- 
cises as much or as little as you please. There is . « 
absolutely no task—no mental worry or concentration J 
added to your dsty’s work. You emerge refreshed. -'-J

>PIay baseball, basketball, volley ball, or enjoy a J 
swim ; all these things are optional Be a boy again. %

Let the Business Men’s Class increase your effici- J 
ency. Visit or phone the nearest Y. M. C. A. for full v 
information.- Bring your boy along.

One thousand Y. M. C. A. workers are calling upon | 
Toronto men this week. Be ready to join.

Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

HIT BY DELIVERY WAGON.
An official report of the total con

tribution of the province to the 3rit- 
Rcd Cross fund has not yet been 

still being

While alighting from her motor car 
on James street yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. J. C. Maurier of 126 Robert 
stjeet was knolcked down by a pass
ing delivery 
about the ffo 
ing medical attention was able to go 
to her home. The wagon belongs to 
the Barbers Ellis Company and 
driven by Charles Kirkwood.

Iowan ce
ish 3 -Payable, in Gold.

Aid. Ball objected to. certain city 
bonds add in 1912 being endorsed pay
able in gold coin. The finance com
missioner explained that all the city’s 
bonds were payable in gold at the op
tion of the holder.

"If we say halt does he have to do 
it?” asked Aid. McBrien otf Controller 
Shaw in regard to the expenditures of 
the M.O.H.

“No,” answered the controller, but 
:he stated if the mbney could not be 
found to carry on the work of the 
health department he felt sure the doc
tor would curtail expenditures, tho_he 
was not legally obliged to. -

Aid. Ball and Robbins were the 
sponsors of a motion that the Ç.N.E. 
directorate be advised qf the report 
of the solicitor regarding the grant to 
-the family otf the -late Dr. Orr.

Aid. Ball moved that all employes be 
treated alike in the matter of having 
the minimum wage increase date back 
to the first of the year. This was re
ferred to the board otf control.

Aid. Singer and. Hiltz asked for a 
report as to the cost of winding u-p 
the firemen’s benefit fund. The coun
cil adjourned at 5.30.

issued. Contributions, are
the office of the orguniza- 

ccmmittee at the
herself add $32 per .srJÆ rfSÆ
children.

received at 
tien of resources 
parliament buildings, which was in 
charge of the campaign thruout On
tario. So far the committee has re
ceived a total of 380.000 in cash from 
individual subscribers and small 
municipalities, but many of the larger 
centres have not as yet made a re
port Last year contributions from 
similar sources totaled $39,000, and 
the total/$ontribution, of the province 
was $1,5$0.900.

She was cut 
rehead and after receiv-

wagon. 1 -
! 5A Treatment Which Has Proven 

a Wonderful Healer of the 
Skin—Certified Evidence 

of Lasting Cure.

flat increas* of 83 1-3 per cent. 
tas 'been matie in the allowance for ^ children. They will receive 
$16 per motith each instead or 
per month each.

i“Awas

PIGEON, CASE SETTLED.

Parents to Get More.
•«Up to tihe present time -the allow- 

I anœ to a dependent parent has been 
blood is refuted time and time again | «94 per month, that is to say, $» P®1- 
by the cures that are daily being ef- I m0nth less than the pension of tlhe 
fected by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. vvidow. The amendment made author-

It matters not what the cause may j „ L^e same pension for the depen- 
have been, if you apply Dr. Chase’s d t rajrents as that authorized for 
Ointment regularly you will obtain tke w.Mow instead of $24 per month 
relief and cure of eczema. Here is dependent parent will now receive 
the proof, », n mihinth being a flat increaseMrs. Stephen G. Thwaitee, Box 205. , Er rent
Jordan, Ont., writes: “My brother pt,.Dependent brothers and 
had a bad case of eczema on his legs. oreviouslv provided for in
He was troubled nearly all one fall "ere V very large
and winter with it. and could not
work for days at a time. He tried dif- Y™ familv had
ferent salves'and ointments, but none which the eldest b y ,
cured him. One day he tried Dr. been supporting -his *7*™
Chase's Ointment, and It gave almost younger btothero and sist - 
instant relief. He continued its use, tinned to support them u _______
but had not quite finished the second on service. With regard to 
box when he was cured. It is now er brothers and sister® he ™4Xht - 
about five years since then, and it most have been said to have taken toe 
has never returned. We certainly place otf a father in their respect. 1 ne 
can recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, amendment provides, therefore, that 
and are very grateful for my brother’s for dependent brothers and sis-tera un- 
cure.” ‘ der the ages of 16 or 17 yeans, the

(Rev. S. F. Cofffnan, Vineland, Ont,, some allowances shall be provided as 
states: “This is to certify that I know are provided for children.
Mrs. Th waites and the party to whom younger brother who has been depen- 
she refers, and her statements are dent op a private will receive $8 per 
correct.”) month if one otf his parents is alive

Mr. J. E. Jones. 228 University tmd $16 per month if both of his pa- 
avenue, Kingston. Ont., writes: “I had rents are dead, 
eczema in my hand for about five 
years. I tried a greet many remedies, 
but found that while some of them 
checked it, none cured it permanently.
Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and in six weeks my hand was com
pletely better. I would not do without 

Fire from unknown cause did $1000 a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment- in the 
According to a cable received by his damage yesterday afternoon to the house if it cost $2 a box- I am giving

wife. Henri.-Major James Christie, synagogue on Maria street, West To- my name to this firm so that it wi|l)
m sntpment of three tons of gov- j u>rmir constable at ’Varsity,-has been ronto. The fire was discovered at*4 get to those who suffer as I did.”

from Isike Kiptron promoted lo the rank of lieutenant- o’clock, in the basement, and the <tie- Dr. Chase’s ‘Ointment, 60 cents a
' 1 Christie went overseas with the 4th men were successful in keeping the box. at all dealers or Edmanson,

flames confined to the ^asement. The Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Sub-
Pdllce arc of tho opinion that the fire stiluses will only disappoint you. In- 
sWLrted Item an overheated furnace, gist on getting what you ask for.

=ijg advised to get out otf tilie 
pigeon business by Crown Attorney 
Corley in police court yesterday morn
ing, William McMardie was acquitted 
on a 
was
“homer” bird had been stolen from his 
coop at 90 Lindsey avenue, and to 
decide the ownership of the bind the 
police let it fly from the city hall. The 
bird went back -to the coop owned by 
Price and Ihe was pronounced the 
owner. The defence otf McMmrdie was 
that it strayed into his coop.

After bel Jordan, Ont., Oct. 22.—Th* old no
tion that eczerpa is a disease of the

chairg
alleged

e of theft of pigeons. It 
by Matthew Price that aY. M. C. A. CONVENTION.

A contention of special importance 
1 will be held in Ottawa. November 2-5, 

by the National Council of Young 
Men's Christian Associations. and 
delegates representing the associa
tions from all over the Dominion. The 
different phases if the association 
work will be discussed, and addresses 
will be delivered, by Dr. John R. Mott, 
secretary of the International Y. M. 
<C. A . Hon. Newton- W. Rowell: Dr. 
W. K. Taylor; Pres. H. M. Tory (re
cently returned from o-verseas). and 
a number of other prominent speak- 

A special musical prograw will

sisters

ANGLICAN BISHOPS COMING.

Four bishops of the Anglican Church 
from the northwest will visit the city 
this -week. On Wednesday evening 
the Bishops otf Kootenay and Edmon
ton will speak at the Ghuroh of ithe 
Redeemer, and tihe Bishops of Kee- 
wevtln and Atbabaska at St, Anne’s 
schoolhousc. 
speak at various Anglican churches 
thruout the city, morning and even
ing.'

ere.
bo given, which will be in charge of 
Dr. George L. Palmer, leader of the 
Alexander Choir. -,

WANTS TO HAVE MEETING.

Manager of Metropolitan Tries to Ar
range Meeting With Commissioner.

On Sunday they will =

- 1 

I
S

RUMOR IS UNFOUNDED. Mayor Church received a letter from 
W. H. Moore, general manager of the 
Metropolitan Railway, yesterday, stat
ing that an effort was being made to 
arrange a conference between himself 
and the works commissioner, R. C. 
Harris, regarding the proposed pur
chase otf the Metropolitan by the city.

At the present tim^Mr. Harris is 
away on vacation, but*is expected to 
return Monday next

Thus, aSir William Heeurat issued a denial 
yesterday to the statement that civil
servants ware being brought back A rumoL that F Albany Rowlatt, 
fi-om the front to resume .heir dutlra AdvertJglng Agency, was joining up 
m the civil service otf toe PWtactf wlth Home propofed amalgamation is 
The rumor arose as a result of the atoolutely without fact, or basis of 
receipt by friends in this otf fa0, Mr. Rowlatt states his business,
two letters from two men at the front whlch tg growing steadily, is being, 
who said that they had been recalled j and wl„ be_ carried on under his per- 
by the pros inctal government to re- g,mal direction the same as usual, 

their dutiee at the parliament ____________________

Toronto Young Men’s 
Christian Associations

NO TRUTH IN RUMOR-

For Deserted Children.
amendments 

•the administration otf the pension reg
ulations have also been made.

“It has been found that in a num
ber of eases the children, owing to 
the drunkenness c,r misconduct of their 
pensioned father or mother, have been 
deserted or are not being-^maintained 
by him or her. The petnsjon" commis
sioners have, therefore, now been au
thorized to pay the allowances for 
■those children as well as part of the 
pension to a guardian or administra
tor sq that the children will, have a

facilitating“Certain
tWEST END Y. fl C. A. BROADVIEW Y.M.C.A. |

275 Broadview Ave. 1FIRE IN SYNAGOGUEsumo 
buildings. College and DovercourtPROMOTED ON FIELD.

FISH IS DIVIDED.
CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. 

40 College Street.smment fish
reached Toronto last night, nut wi.
immediately divided Into smaller lot» j Canadien iBeae Hospital and has seen 
and shipped on to Lamdon. Ir,trer»<ill. I two years’ service In Kalonlca.
Hamilton and Ottawa. ^ 1 bona» U at 2 Uwwlo avenue.
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THE TORONTO WORLDf

TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 23 1917 MOTHER’S FRIEND 
FOR SICK CHILDRENWhy Not Try 

B’Well?
PRICE OF BACON 

FACES CONTROL
|2ri9ty

iNG SENTIENT 
LAINST OUTSIDERANAM EXPELS STOMACH AND PIN WORMS, 

BUT IS NOT FOR TAPE WORMS.t Makes People Feel Well
! xferd Six Conservatives Meet 

Ind Discuss New 
Government.

tuV) the government, which Mr. Pug»ley 
now intends to oppose as the Liberal can
didate in St. John's and Albert. Mr- 
Pugslev. by the way, has quite toned 
down his opposition to conscription, and 
this is one of many signs that con
scription is proving a more popular issue 
tliruout the country than the politicians 
generally supposed it would be.

(Continued from Pdpe 1).George P Gibbons hsua accepte! the 
unanimous nomination by the Trades ahd 
Labor Council cxf London. Ont. Ho will 
run as a Liberal-Labor candidate, con
tes ting the federal constituency of Lon
don.

This valuable medicine expels Stomach 
It is not only valuableifering, struggling—«-nd the

winter is upon "f 
erlrns with a cruel, aavtoge colossi le. 
^‘“Terrible Is the plight of Europe at 
thj^ent but iwebelie ve the pUght 
of Germany to far worse than ours, 
but whether better or worse, it to now 
or never for the entente, It its now or 
never for British democracy, it is mow
or never for Canady-

To Hold Faith With Allies.
hold faith with our «.lies, to be 

wtoh ourselves, we have to 
of our abrengto. 

of this strug-

B’Well Is a medicine that assists nature, 
from roots, barks, herbs, leaves, 

concentrated extracts of- these; t is an 
:y where 
lollarsJJ

ami Fin Worms 
as a Worm Medicine, but is an excellent 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer; strength
ens the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys and 
has stopped some of the worst cases ot 
wetting the bed. Many children that 
were wasted away to a shadow have been 
built up and maue healthy from its use, 
and the, i mothers mace happy. Good 
for Coughs and Colds; also cneriis hever, 
and is useful in cases of Whooping 
Cough, Measles or bcai'let Fever.It 
is a real Mother's Friend, and gams Its 
name lrorn restoring sick children to 
health and quietness.

MOTHER’S FRIEND.
This valuable medicine is working wou- 

01 sickness among cMl-

made
etc. The _
herbs tone up the stomach, regulate the 
liver, act on the kidneys, and it contains 

destroyer that Is sure

I

, Essex County Liberals have adopted a 
resolution concurring in the plan sug
gested by North Essex Conservatives m 
the selection of a fusion candidate for 
the fortlieomlng federal election. William 
C. Kennedy. Windsor, was unanimously 
endorsed following a discussion on the 
question ot a win-the-war candidate. A 
strong committee was chosen to confer 
with the executive of the Conservatn e 
organization on the question.

a harmless worm 
death to worms.

B’Well Is not a Tape Worm Exterminât- „ 
or It Is not recommended for that pur-The North Essex Liberals and Conser

vatives are to confer together for the 
purpose of agreeing, if possible, upon a 
union government candidate.

RE-ELECTED
^ B'Well expells Stomach or Pin Worm, 
and in many cases has brought away sec
tions of Tape Worm: and by its use many 
have discovered that Tapeworm was the 
cause of their trouble, and have purchased 
my Tape Worm Remedy and have been
relieved of a horrid monster twenty or WORMS)
^B'WelTis restoring thousands of people produce most miserable feelings; in d(;rg in all ^es 
to health. I am not going to enumerate , . victtms are so uneasy and feel dren i pave one case in mind just now
the different diseases and complaints that rac cannot describe their 0f a little girl eleven years old, who had
people have been relieved of from the use so miserable they ca disoosition been treated tor over lour years without
of B’Well, as It would take up too much feelings. They cause irritable disp>s marked improvement; in ftict she got
space. I can simply say that restlessness ^ meiancholy. The victim instantly worse an the tmie. Her case seemed to , 
ind disease cannot remain it you take something is going to .ha®£®"' a puzalo thu physicians in attendance, and
this medicine for a time, and it will sure- fdarfui feeling is produced, and a tear ot £ finally agreed that an operation on 
lv make you feel fine. d(5,h Some people think everyone is ^^‘mach would be necessary to find
yit does not contain poison in any form, thei,. enemy and imagine that everything what was the matter. Her lather,
or narcotics that only relieve pain, but “will hurt them. They get ner- ^'opposed to An operation, called and
the different roots and herbs that regu- yj everything, and think their case bottle of Mother's Friend.. tietoldHte the system. It stimulates the stom- ^hopeless Some have desire to commit htoTttie gfrl was in almost a hopeless 
arh liver and kidneys into healthy action, ,cide and ask their friends to watch c ndition that she measured 38 inches 
hetos digestion and keeps the bowels SV u.es will tell them thw are tl’ie 3i,,mach, and her body wasted
regular expels all gas from the system .Lfrai(j cf themselves. The awful f?*:11"?'? away to skir. and bones; her arms no 

takes away the bad feeling around ]nakc pfe unbearable, children roll am larger than a broomstick ; she was a 
the heart and fearful feeling frort) the toss in their sleep, some holler and others ))e3iUtif.uI, pi tient child, with a lovely 
held depressed spirits and melancholy grind tbeir teeth, complaining of PA>ns to dlspositlon. To make a long atory it»h. 
simply vanSh and a cheerful spirit takes the bowels: some children Mother’s Frient took away the enlarged
their Diace B’Well is a blessing to those and ba,ve fcad breath, others conditton cf the stomach, built her up.
Umt feel life is a burden, to them that p™ take spasms, wake up ^JHghtful ^ that Bh0_was able to so to syhool.
__ _ downhearted and unhappy from dis- dreams, take convulsions or fits, which was, oX course, a sxrrprhse to ev®J*y
llled%’Weil Mirries the poison out of children of strong constitution .look per- one Ju t, ^ neighborhood, and her mother 
the svstem through the natural channels fectly healthy, while ottters^pdne away aud fath6P made Tpippy.
of health, and as the poison is carried and die. Many children have time atter Another case comes to my memoryerf a 
out ofthe system, nature restores herself convulsions, and in.a,®h”^w|L out of baby about tvjb years old. The mother
and a cheerful spirit follows, as there is th<dr death worms have crawled ou t brought her tourne in her arms. £>he was
nothing like good health to make a per- theiv noso and mouth, vmsted away to a living skeleton and was
son cheerful Ind happy. Don’t ask me if of their untimely end. It 1» sad to^mlnk lcojdng sight. The cose was

__ this that and the other disease, that thout«tnds of people a . beyond all reasonable hope of recovery. I
It is different from the most of medi- from some kind of worms anci a g cught well, your faith is great if you
nines advertPsed as cure-alls, and I am treated for the wrong MdM ™^^'xpe(,ted this child to get well She
not advertising this remady as such, but feront worms PTO«ïü®e t^lavmratoma of purchased a bottle of Mother s Friend
simnly advertising it as a medicine that diseases and and took it heme, used it,- and the little
lmsPaynd will regulate the system, carry many other kinds °f disease. ™ orms ^ wag relieveri of scores of worms of
the noison out of the blood, and common- cause an irritation that many v_ pfcreated different kinds. It was about three
=en«e must surely tell you the result. Men faite for Itching p ?s' cannot months after when this lady brought tile
and vromen who have been nervous for this trouble, Æ is little one w ith her to my office. _ biro was
wrecks ^Vith hollow cheek and eunken be cured, because the ca , whdrn^^^ after an,,fhcr bottle of Mother s Friend 
brow have become plump, healthy and pm Worms, is still ieft. There po for her cwn children and another foi
Phe^rful from its use, and I can only say small Intestinal Wor?5vlhwom wlridh one of,, her neighbors she had rocom- 
LHthhudone for others it will surely 6nd cf trouble. The Smkettonnwhim Lmdtkl^t to. I did not recognize either 
dofor you Young men and women crawls backwards ®twkJngthe the lady or the child until shetoid^me
Eîhnoc faces were covered with pimples, af every movement, Is an a the circumstances. She aald. Dowhose faces were at are ing creature: In appearance theyarenke remember me bringing a baby In
and a from Its use. Men, à large maggot, except ms" arms, all skin and hone»? Thisjs
now free from them iro^ho had eatlng end there is a spake about titoe6 eighths ms lfln_t Bhc a fine healthy child now?

Punning sores have been heal- 0f an inch long; this 4ke n0 0ne would have believed it. Worms
ulcers and running s tQr them it is the peint of a Mack pin. and looks Mke y,e tT0Uble. Now you can see fbr

Sf tor you Terrible, itchy, the stinger of a bee. This beartsticks "®*T$,el( what n fine, healthy MrUd rile 
ilkely to do for ^ou.^ve disappeared, the spike in to fartera to. Just look at the rosy

it^ Pise and the sufferer made measure -from one-half to t uu ^ About 9 o'clock one night a- !ady Caked from its use ana u of an inch long. There are otner smiuu of Mother's Friend. She eaW
happy and healthy. ... Tape worms iike the thousand-leg specie, and f ^ been taking fits for 24Prof. M^^/sTvtog thousands of ^nTlikc wood “seems the £" Mtttobo^b.ad^ hd given hlm «P
Worm Remedy is „,w=,, domg lust different species of bugs, grnnsa i-raln fever. She had asked a lad)valuable l*ve8;. requiring this kind of worms that are IMmd Inwater and u - with in and look at him, and
as much tor those requiring tms wo Atones or rotten wood will live to ^,uwed hbn to have wonu fewer.
m®dictoe: f-om people who have used the intestines, eel have expelled recommended her to try Mother s Friend.

The letters from peop to its different kinds that thc and s few minute» after taking the firstB’Well sufficient evidence ^ bot„ the human boweto thet have the went to sleep, and next morning
merits. Price $1.2» per do snme appearance, and it e hornfyingto Irtiievod of a loi. of stomach worms,
ties. *6°0. powder forrh for think so many people areetifferi^K^ The little fellow has had no fit» since

B’Well Is put up in P° laceg by eomc of these km^ ot^pests. The «mto4 |F heaithy and well,
convenience to send to lore b b_„at(a„e maggot or grub with a biac* neaa an price $i.ro. Put up two packages in 
mail, which does away wi^i » b , as twoSS!ittle eyes and jf* V^tetac£rt2taly ono parcel. Each package makes one

ssr-gsssmus.:^asât-is l.«a.™™,

Sit™"''™"'”"*

K
FROF. R. L. MULVENEY, 

211 Oseington avenue
United States 

73 Niagara street .
Necessary, as Allnk rate 

pwards.
«, Toronto, Canada. 
Headquarters,
. . 4 Buffalo,

There promises to be a merry time in 
North Waterloo, with several anil-con
scription candidates in the field. W. G. 
Welchel, M P„ wiU try to run to he- 

4,. tween them as a tfin-the-wair cajudidate.
Sir Thomas White, minister of finance, and May named as the cahdidate of 

arrived in Toronto yesterday from Ottawa the un$cn government at a convention 
became very busy in making tQ be liel<3 |n the Town of Waterloo next

Saturday afternoon.

Contest 
Are Returned by 

Acclamation.

“To 
(honest
fight to the last ounce 
We have got to the stage 
gle where every atom counts.

‘Those who really want to win the 
wair and don’t set together and pull 
together don’t know what thews*- to. 
Wh cannot fight our be®’- olvlded. If 
there had not been union amou„ the 
people, the spirit of imion wherever 
there was the spirit of war, there 

could have been union at Otta-

N. Y.
VCanada

TORONTO and at once . , , _
arfirtigemetita for the Victory Loan cam
paign. It is understood that 
tion is well under way and that wnen 
the whi'ds commence to turn the cam
paign machinery wilt run smoothly.

my and good fellowship, a 
sentiment In favor of union 
pent, and an equally strong 
nt opposed to the bringing In

R candidate inJohn McAulay. Liberal 
North Bruco. announces that he will run 
as a Liberal-Unionist. Oolonel Hugh 
Clark we presume, will run as a Con- 
snrvatlve-L'nlontot, unless they can get 
together. But after all it is the prime 
minister who decides who is the govem- 

enndxlate, and from his decision 
is no appeal under the Military

:mrte do not in 
rit of the reguia^..™ 
been made merely < 
making the regu-fl

nt the neiw 
most of the hart- ^ 
cme to light. At i 

parliament legle-] 
duced by the gov-"; 
th the wfhole quee^'j 
his -trill emfcie fufli 
«nsiderabl<m."’

<any

. outsider as a candidate were 
x-Mteristlcs of the meeting of Ward

Ottawa despatches to The îseT’"a,: 
in gwernx >cnt circles It to practically 
admitted that the contest will be on De
cember 17. It to expected the writs wUl 
be issued this week. Tfrie new ftovern- 
ment has a real election contest on Rs 
hands and an attempt Is being made by 

Laurier to put candidates in 
There Is no doubt that 

aiming to put

newer
“It was a conoummotion hard indeed 

to accomplish, hard on one side as on 
the other The tiee of old associa
tions are" strong. The subordination 
of political opinions, «ven in sM^ects 
otf seoondoury consequence, >s a difficult
task.” x . x s „Mr. Moighen then wont into a de
tailed argument of *« n«ed for 
forcements at the front, slmwtag since 
the beginning of this year the net to” 
to the Canad'lan expeditionary iorc« 

Mr. Merglhen then

„ Coneervativee to Mutlim’s Ha l, 
g# Bloor street and. Lenedtowne 

avenue, last night. AU the offloer»
__,, ro-electod by acclamation, as foi-

president, R. J. Clarke; vice- 
ste, John Phtilips, J. J. Pogue,

G, Marshall; recording secretary,
H. Price; treasurer, Joseph urc- 
.. flnencial secretary, J. O. Bate»;

W. Dortch and W. J-

.,,1 ment 
there 
Veters’ Act

regu - «

Sir Wilfrid 
every riding.^,Üa%ran«mlbfteht eîlTalong

iSSSSï-«»St.ttÿ~~^5
bf an organization in the west and if 
possible will put candidates in- «vmy rid
ing. An effort to being madei to form 
a now provincial organization 1"^nl 
toba. Sir Robert Borden will make a 
Dominion-wide tour opening ln Haltto 
about the firei week In. Novembdr. He 
will bo accompanied by Liberal members 
of his cabinet.

F F Pardee is to have# hie convention 
Mr. Pardee to aat Sarris. tomorrow, 

c-nscriptiomet, and is said to Vie pledged 
to the support of the union government. 
Whether he will be recognized as the 
union government candidate has not yet 
been announced.

ING TODAY.

dtration InvesUgat- 
.gardiitvg the street 
it held , an informai 
morning in the of- 
ian National Exhl-1 
ded to fto’.d the firn*l 
ting cf evidence tell 
kiting at 11 o’olook. 1

The I.iberals of Muskoka will hold thetr 
convention at Braeebridge on Monday.

A H. Birmingham, Liberal-Conserva
tive organizer for Ontario, today issued 
the following list of conventions at which 
“win-tiw-war candidates to support Sir 
Robert Borden’s union government’’ will 
be <hosen:

Wednesday, October 24—South Essex, 
at Essex : J. M. Godfrey to speak.

Wednesday, October 24—Tlmiekaming, 
at Cobalt; Sir George Foster to speak.

Wednesday. October 24—South Water
loo, at Galt: Hon. Hugh Guthrie to speak.

Thurednv. October 25—Haldimand, at 
Oavueh: Hen Hugh Guthrie to speak.

Saturday, October 27—North Waterloo, 
at Waterloo.

bad 'been 50,027. , _
expounded Sir Rotoert BoMtos pro- 
posal for immediate suction to meet the 
Situation iHe proceeded to discuss Se'desSbedM^ Wilfrid Lto- 
rietis policy of delay as propounded 
In Ms letter to the wln-the-war league
at Hamilton, On*. • _

"This country must carefully guard 
against that delay and see that the 
„„„ to the house of com
mons are wholehearted In their déter
mina tien to prosecute this struggle to 
a victorious end. Every vote cast for 
a Laurier candidate will be a vote to 
delay that assistance, said Mr.

idltors, A.

j. R. MacNicol spoke and referred 
ressources of Um- 

betieved Sir Robert 
he should, 

he said:

to the great natural 
tario, which he 
gordien had gtiarded as 
ConOludtog hie remarks,
«nie to no time to send traitors to 
payment, and I am sure the 
ifParkdale wtiJ return only good 
Ld C^servatlves at the coming 

election.",
Thomas Rooney, a

-I association, epoke with sincerity 
-•him he said: 'T believe un-.on, gov- 
,nMa ti,e greatest thing Canada auty,ority for
h«e ever knolwn. It will let Quebec tl1d wouid be in

Quebec does not rule Can. medt ^rol cantidat». govern-
He called tor unity ot purpose mssment to beir^itoed^the^ ^ haye

to prosecuting tfhe war to the fu1^ "ée‘n ruminated as straight party men 
«ftwit. and said he did not care who anfl ar„ now proclaiming themselves sup 
went into the cabinet so long as the ; portera of tlic union government, 
object waa the sending of suipiport to '
Si men who had nobly gone where 
duty câilitid.

it cures

i,iHiH!srEsJ|wh~‘§
ceir.ber 11 and 20, and that the ob
ject was to have th« ,co"teraB °nmreei Christmas. As a result of tiie merger 
campaign literature has to be Bcr?PI*™' 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is preparing to en- 

his campaign, but Is at present

a.
iiiiniiiiiiminii

former president«
t.cr upon
“‘party headquarters stated toere waano 

the statement that Sto Wll 
London yesterday to 

Some emtoar-

Melghen. , , . . _
"No man or woman as asked to re

abnegate convictions on fiscal
Major Edward Norman Lewis, who has 

represented West Huron, in the last three 
parliaments, has been gazetted as Junior 
county judge for the County of Huron. 
Lewis redeemed a precarious seat at the 
general elections of 1904 for the Con
servatives, and was re-elected in 190S 
and 1911. In 1911 Huron elected three 
Conservatives, but in the redistribution 

of her seats In the Dominion

t 1sI verse or
or other subjects.

Basis of Union.
‘The accepted basts of union was 

the only basis on which union was 
possible under present conditions, and 
our appeal Is that the people of Can
ada unite on the same basis on which 
the members of the government have 
united, and get behind this union and 
stay behind It until It achieves Its end. 

“There will be political sacrifices to 
or the other. In 
We must agree 

can-

5
5
E
E

Tbit a very bitter election contest has h^^fhru »e
Object to Interference. ï^^tmlentioii "of1 The ‘Expositor, of

Da-vtid Spence said that While he tf^rd It \3 said the C^mservath^
would support union government, he d(jClined overtures made by the Liberato 
believed'stoRobert Borden would' have °h9t a unlon candidate be ctort att^d 
roj-ried the country without takins* in John Harold, the L

Unton or not. he;woxrid resigned for that purpose.
v —-t, nn straight party Unes. Mr. "T7__ vAreterday they The St. Catharines Standard, which
Spence ***» fZ'ÜSm wire Mx «n •‘‘•Ut. ^ero^ntVr^nthsilrt,"centres tiie

^‘candidate, and President isFA.es his manif^to. S^r WlUrid Cons^rvativ^ e_xecutreey M nc^‘
emphasized the point a moment was to be in MontrtaLtodaye^Jto^rpm ^ over a year ago captured the Con. 

later when he said it was for Park- there to I kin don, hd* lt n confer- servative convention. The Standard
dale riding to say who wouM rnn d n> thinks the^x^cutiv^shoul^hav^m-
and any person making otlher proposa, .^ec^.ur until the last of ^ntetons »s a prehminary to a union government 
would get a cold reception some of thc Ontario Liberal politician convention, in which both political part-

FoEowlag this line of thought. Aid. are sLln hoping that Sir^Wilfrid « ,es wou,ld be equally represented together
MkiRrien said he was convinced that pledge himself not to repeal the P xvith a certain number of delegates toÏS5to^ Aidâtes could be found, Griptionlaw^«dto ^tiielOMOO be se&ted by the Great War Veteran,
within the riding, and while he was jg^^feveraeas. If he will gotha t A-^la^"rôl candidate. Capt. Lovelace 
elad to see the formation of a union the party will be on velvet The standard believes, could be fnduced
government, he wanted to see a Park- Ontario , * to withdraw and a win-the-wàr <*>pveu-
daile condiidate elected from that con- --------- - tion could then decide uP°p & candiote
aHhian„, r- wuh the election nrobably set for De tQ represent the union government anrl
stituency. . iiotirtv 1 * Q\r Wilfrid seems to be getting ^bue do nxteiy with thé necessity for an,Aid. MacGregor was given a heart> c*1' !ir,rHow.w, the friaudu ^Hmonious election contest. The StMid- 

•'■«E reception, and replying stated that he off "kernment are warning their ard belleves that Mesura. Cochrane. Reid
I would support Sir Robert Borden. He of unie ^.alnst over-confidence. and Rowell, the members of the govern-

Drophested umquaMfied support from fol-ow. t- --------- ment charged with the duty of adjust-
Ward Six not alone from the mem, tout . Ottawa despatches indicate the ]ng such matters in to®®ntarl0* ^m^e women who were taking A K.Mad^
such keen Interest in the affairs of the^umon ^ go^emment^ is^n every way seme .satisfactory conclusion.

t'lheral 1 He3v-i”protmblv be the running Tbe Liberals of North Brant profess 
Irib®r*i the crime minister on the uniem themselves agreed by the action of the
mate of the Pi,"1 Halifflx. This would, Conservative convention at Pans last.government ticket in Haiirax ^ Saturday, which nominated Lieut.-Col.
however violate a half-centug »”ml=atea ^vey y"cockshutt. Mr. John Harold,
ment under which eacn p y protestant the Liberal candidate, had withdrawn a 
one Roman CathoMc andl one ^aD>^aprevlously ,dth the idea that
ca^hto e. P^^^oneaburg.' which he the leaders of the two political parties 
lean may run m Huneuuu *, agree upon a union government
es l Tied at the general elections ot iros No£ he claims that the Lib-
and l'.iOI. erals were bot admitted to or consulted

r . fn'i hv the Conservative convention, and de-
The press despatches clares Ms willingness to enter the fieldjustice U' lhe recent mani,erto of Hon. a Liberal party candidate against Col. 

William Pugsiey. They Cockshutt.
statesman as urging Mr. carveji uj g

lost one
This left three men with only two seats 

between them, and the difficulty Is solved 
by the appointment of Major Lewis to 
the bench, while Messrs. Bowman and 
Merner, the remaining sitting members, 
will contest North and South Huron re
spectively.

1
i
= be made In one way 

every constituency, 
on a fair principle, adopt the best 
didate In every county, swing as in 

body behind him, and never rest 
till he is elected.’’

Mr. Melghen made an earnest call 
to the women of Manitoba. Générai 
woman enfranchisement is promised 
after the war. The woman who votes 
in this contest votes by the right of 
her sacrifice. She finds her right in 
the morning call of our regiments, she 
sees it on the honor roll of our 
churches, she traces her title overseas 
to the trench where her son defends 
her to the grave where her husband 
sleeps. I say to the enfranchised, 
women of this province ; This union 
government is fornied for the primary 
purpose of making sure that those sons 
and husbands aro at all hazards and 
at any sacrifice supported by it,he na
tion at home. Let the first woman 
vote In Canada be a vote for union, 
for honor, for fidelity, ton- real and 
victorious war.

=
5

t

! umon one

sie Great s 
the war, 
men. 1

CROTHERS LIKELY CHOICE j 
OF DUTTON CONVENTION j

Supporters of Union C»1»™?* Meet 
Monday to Select Candidate» 

for West Elgin.

gt. Thomas, Oct. 22.—A convention 
will be held by the supporters of the 
union government at Dutton neri 
Monday Octobcr 29, and will probably 
nominate the Hon. T. W- Crothers, 
minister of labor, as the wln-the-war 
candidate for West Elgin. The cam
paign will be opened, on Friday even
ing next ,by meetings held In each 
t indivision of the riding to .select 
delegates to attend the convention, 
and Mr. Crothers has Invited all elec
tors, both men and women, of both 
political parties, who are in favor of 
the union government, to attend the 
meetings to aid in the selection of the 
delegates. Mr .Crothers, who is at 
present in 6t- Thomas, will address 
the meeting to be held In St- Thomas 
cn Friday evening.

today,

leaders of the farmers or 
ganlzotion. ss «g
I have to announce here tonight unn
P,ar ^ th^lTgto^^ to ££ 
^a^l wni effectively regulate tihe

but your 
mr eoun- 
ilf physi-

said was a
t»1

wfctih the
election nrobebly eet for De-

v, c-ir seems to be getting
„ .. km, Hart. However, the friends 
xinion government a,reay to fit 

s of war 
da of the

■
«

Eloquent Peroration,
In an eloquent peroration Mr.

Meighen sfal-d:
"We must be true to our own flesh 

and blood, to three hundred thousand 
riien overseas.

"That task,” he declared, "the gov
ernment is performing now and in
tends to perform, and does not intend 
to be delayed an hour. Let the peo
ple of Canada give the prime minis
ter the mission and he will perform 
to the full. Under Sir Robert Bor
den the homeland will not desert Its 
defenders Their cry from the agony 
of the battlefield will be heard In creasing ^ 
Kvmpathy and answered in honor.” the gréa. 
' Sir Augustus Nanton, who presided, 
said that party government appar
ently was inevitable during times of 

but this was not a time of 
sure the feeling1 of

FURTHER HUN GAINS 
MADE IN BALTIC

#r I the country.
It was announced, at the close of the 

meeting that a women’s auxiliary 
would be formed within the next two 
weeks to further the objects of the, 
association and lend its support in the 
coming canupa^igai.

time."

tayk of Canadian farmers. 
Men of Varied Policies.

Hon J A. Colder -referred to the 
.s^gattiering"*™:

this platform one who I saPP»» 
the quintessence of Tcwpr- 

who represent the quin- 
friend

need for greater food 
caDie

.1
(Contlrvued fram Page 1).

DROP PARTY POLITICS
FOR UNION CANDIDATE

Germans.loaded into boats by the 
who tell them: "We have nothing

Go away.”
the boats'leave, they are

with which to feed you- 
As soon os 

fired upon with machine gunsr .
Retirement By Germans. 

Petrograd, Oct- 22- — The official 
communication, from genenal head
quarters today reads;

“On the northern front, the enemy 
expecting a manoeuvre, retired to his 
main positions which had been pre
viously prepared in the region * bf 
Skull and Lemburg; our vanguards 
pursued the retiring enemy.

in the region ot Deliatit- 
artillery dispersed 

fraternize, 
! there were only fusillades and scout-

Prepose Mutual Withdrawal of Nomi
nated Candidates in Lennox and 

Addington.ti and ex- 
1 men for 
at can do 
[for busi-

I N1P1SS1NG LIBERALS
SOLID FOR LAURIERPLAN COMPULSIONWANTS UNIONIST

FOR WENTWORTH TO INSULT QUEBEC
Napanee, Oct. 22.—Lennox and Adding

ton Liberale are putting up to the Con- 
eervatives of the ricung a proposal lor 
the mutual withdrawal of nominated 
candidates, with a view to agreeing on 
an acclamation for a union government 
man satisfactory to both parties. If they 
cannot agree locally, then the suggestion 
is made that government arbitrators be 
called in.

A largely-attended meeting of Liberals 
from all paru of the riding w*as held 
here on Saturday night. The suggestion 
of the Liberal candidate, Edward W. 
Grange, that the principle of union gov
ernment be applied locally, was adopted 
unanimously. Mr. Grange has according
ly sent the following letter to W. J. Paul, 
jfrx-M.P., the Conservative candidate :

“Dear Sir,—Acting on my own convic
tions as to the wisdom, necessity and 
method of securing the utmost possible 
unity of war effort, and having secured 
the endorsation of my views by a repre
sentative gathering of the Liberals of 
Lennox and Addington at Napanée on 
Saturday last, I, as their nominated can
didate for parliament, submit to you the 
following proposal for consideration in 
the soie light of national duty, under the 
new political conditions which 
arisen.

"Following the lead of the new union 
government, and with a sincere desire to 
co-operate in the effort to put service 
before party for the rest of the war, I 
shall be glad to withdraw my candidacy 
as party nominee on the understanding 
that you do the same, and that we shall 
then endeavor to secure a mutual agree
ment among our political supporters for 
the uncontested return to parliament of 
a representative of this riding, pledged 
to support the principles and program of 
the union government, as announced m 
Sir Robert Borden's recent manjfesto. It 
we cannot reach an agreement Qh a can
didate. I would suggest that we call into 
consultation any committee designated 
by the government to facilitate such 
agreement.

“Such a step would demonstrate the 
sincerity of our patriotism in this time 
of acute war crisis; it would avoid the 
?reat waste of time and money 
quent upon a protracted election com- 
Paign; it would be fair to both parties, 
and it would assist the common cause oi 
Canada's new war government.

"It further coincides with the three 
main statements of your own position, 
M enunciated in your published letter or 
Thursday last, namely, the desirability 
of coalition, of avoiding an election, and 
of securing enforcement of the Military 
Service Act. What you considered to be 
necessary on July 28 last, when you wrote 
fo Sir Robert Borden, must be sttH more 

. necessary now, with war conditions even 
! more urgent and critical.

na drop partyism in Lennox and 
Addington and get together with one 
common aim of assisting unity of war 
fr*°rt and war sacrifice thru the oppor- 

now offered by a union govern-ment.
*11 trust you will consider and at your 

truest convenience reply to this pro- 
^8*1 in the same spirit in which it is 
made, i remain

1 His Policy and Opposes 
Cabinet—Accept A. J. 

Young’s Resignation.

Approves
Union

onpeace,
^rc'ou^wrat least during the 

war, that union-government was best. 
(Applause.)

“Oonecription, in my 
wrong im time of peace, 
sir.<aker. "In time of war such as at 
present, it should be promptly and 
vigorously enforced.” (Applause-) 

Union Necessary.
Hon T- A. Crerar, who remarked 

that this was the first occasion on 
which he had addressed a political 
meeting said that the honor was done 
liim cf asking him to become a mem
ber of the union government to ropre- 

particularly the grain-growing 
of western Canada, and tile 

fhich had

represents
tessréru»*5^ Grittem, and my
Mr Crerar, wtio represents the great h Bay. Oct. 22.—At a meeting
body of independent thoughtin tMs Llberals representing all parts ot 
country. You «* the District of Nipisslng. held here
brought this about- The answer a(. the call cf the executive
very simple. We «retiring in ***** committee of the district, it was 
times. A Sroa-t thing h^ ^P^he moved by J. A. Mulligan and seoond- 
ln the work.. The ed by L. O’Connor that this meeting
wori'd has ever «^^Jf-^'of^tihat vnur gives its earnest approval of the gen- 
in it, and it is because of that war evxes ” of gir wlltrid Laurier
and all that it u8tl"where we and strongly believes that his policy
men happen W ls calculated to render the most ef-
ore today. (Applause.) _ fectlve service to the epuse of theA tirionjovemment, [^Ues The meeting pressed itsell
der, d letiB lWaete. He be- as strongly opposed to the union gov-

Wy Heart out eminent. A- J. Young, the present 
lieved it ev6i Canada, and Liberal candidate for the riding, ten-
of the patronage evU the y». d< rtd hi8 resignation, and the same
plaee tbe dvil ^vi @ and ^.gide was accepted. A convention for the 
minion on a hign i* nomination of a candidate to succeed
politics- _______ Mr- Young will be held at Sturgeon

Falls November 6-

Wilson Had Stated He Would Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Dis
covers Deep Govern

ment Plot.

preas.e his 
= to make
en’s ÇlaSB. 
plock three 
devote to

opinion. Is 
said theResign as Party Candidate 

if Union Formed.
Else

where, save
chi, where our 
Germans attempting toV Montreal, Oct. 22.—Hon. Rodolphe Le

mieux, speaking at a Liberal convention 
in the town hall of Longueuil this after
noon, when Josepn Archambault, K.C., a 
well-known lawyer of this city, was 
chosen as the party candidate for parlia
ment in the feheral county of Chamoly- 
v ercheres, saia he believed conscription 
to oe a camouflage, under which. "Rule, 
Britannia," could be sung and Quebec in
sulted as a province of shirkers and 
slackers, while the government would 
point to Toronto, Hamilton and other 
pieces as having given many men. This 
would be a libel on Quebec, he declared.

there were 25,000

further approval thru the action of Gor_
tion to the'^v'entworth^viberal-Conserva-

SSeruKt'ÎSU gemment^candidate
might be chosen who would be accept
ab^ito that Mr.rtYItoon^d

every^ way'commanded toe respect of hto 
supportera, Ms resignation was accepted.
and a resolution passed to
SÏÏS3h ^ Liberal g-bgg.

^eronJ-4da^^ng>mCommtttee 

^4Ltire\ndeTti^ral A^ciriions WIU
hold a conference for toe purpose P 
tl^OnPAaugUn25niCastrtri that If a union
government was fmerely 
and to doing so °n ^at ?, -\\-iiaon 
lived up to my word. ' eud 
during the course of an interview during for The World yesterday.

favored union govern 
commenced and vot- 

The situation is so 
must put politics to one

ing.
Sea—There were no naval 

submarines
"Baltic

Germanengagements, 
have been onserved at the entrance to 

Our '‘patrols, 
Riga,

ition of mind
ition—play— 
mrself. You
and rested.

sent
Interests
farmers’ organizations 
grown up In these pralnes during the 
last ten years. The grain growers of 
western Canada had always believed 
In umon government- He tho.ught 
that Canada would have been better 
eff if it had a union government two

the Gulf of Finland, 
watching in the Gulf of 
observed large enemy forces, 
ports have also been seen.

"On Sunday, at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, the Germans, after having 
bombarded with destroyers our de
tachments which defended the coast, 
began to land on Werder Peninsula, 
east of Moon Island- Simultaneously 
enemy barges with horses were ob- 

, i # .. wpr-vtwi «.t the entrance to Matzal Bay.

re-election as win-the-war candidate in companies which landed on X\ eruei 
th<? new joint ridings of Brockvitie and peninsula, pressed back our advanced 
Leeds. After the 1911 election, when he tB and occupied the western pen- 
was taken ipto the Borden Cttrinet he insuia;.>
fovnd a rent in the riding of Leeds, which. Capture 1200 Russians.

ously signed asking Sir Thomas to be "Eastern theatre: The wh”*® ”f
the non-partisan, standard bearer. Dago Island is In our

The executive committees, of toe two More tban 1200 prisoners and some 
old ridings convened to Brockville today. " n have been brought in and large 
when the decision was reached to hold a f^res hive been captured. In nine 
nominating convention to be Joined to by stores “ave jointly car-
all elements favoring unionist government da-F8 the army and wbich
to preference to partyism. It is proposed ried thru oversea opération 
to have delegates chosen with no regard have placed Ingerman. juvL°
for party affiliations. Date of this con- and Qesel, and Selo Istonds the ke> 
ventton will be announc^i shorti^ Among potititme of the eastern Balticrto our 
thoso present at the meet big were John ysail(4a The co-operation of the arm. Webster. J. R- Dargavti. M. L. A., and ^d navy here can be called exem- 
A. E. Donovan. M. L. A. plary.”

have
Trans-

have
n Y. M. C. A. 
ir exact re-

li
HAROLD COMES BACK

AS LIBERAL CHAMPION
thatHe was told ,

French-Canadian troops abroad, and each 
day French-Canadians figured in the 
casualty lists. While he was pleased to 
see his only son take up arms to light 
for ideals of justice, he would have re
gretted to have seen the hand of a ser
geant laid on his boy to compel him to 
fight "That is my idea of the service 
i hat Canadians should render in this 
war " he said, and he claimed that con
scription was unnecessary.
5 Hon Mr Lemieux summed up a tribute
&paK

atHeeu?gedhthClass A to go be
fore the examining boards, so as not to 
°re their votes, as they might be dis

franchised if they did not go, and he 
ho had brought a message from Sir 

Wiffrid, which was, "Obey the Military

S<Mr CArchambault, the choice of the con- 
wantl'nn expressed hlmseif as in favor of 
veinning the war, but on the question of 
inscription he thought the people should 
have been consulted.

White, Non-Partiean, for
Brockville and Leeds

m years ago.
“My entry into a 

ment does not mean for a 
that I agree with everything that the 
previous government has done, nor 
does It mean that I abandon any of 
the principles that I have believed in 
In the past,’’ said Mr. Crerar, amid 
loud applause.

The minister of agriculture alluded 
conversation With a farmer in 

who asked

union govern- 
momenti Having Declined Coin the exer- ' ; 

ie. There is 
•oncentration 
efreshed.

, or enjoy » 
boy again.

e your effici- 
A. for full

^operation, He Saye, He Will Stand 

ae Straight Party Candidate.
Î

Brantford, Got. 22,-The announce- 
made by The Exposdtnra reporter

"I have always 
ment since the war 
ed fo"r conscription 
serious that we
Sl>lr Wilson stated he had no 
the "saw-off" talk and that the majority 
of the people in Wentworth County P 
geared to be opposed to an election 

Asked if he had resigned m toe beUet 
that Mr. Dickenson would do the So.me. 
Mr. WlleonXsaid: "No »ta.temenit of Mr. 
(Dickenson's or any steps that I thought 
he might take influenced me. I wouto 
rather go down to defeat than to 8® 
back on my pledge made on Aug. 2°;

Mr Wilson, who is a strong hjaro 
sumx>rter. was In the Ontario hou»®

1911, but since that date has been 
representative at Ottawa.

men! was
(Liberal) today that following toe 
tiom of toe Conservatives of Brant in 
nominating Col. Horry Cockshutt to 
contest toot riding In the coming fed
eral election and defining to con
sider toe Liberal proposition to select 
a union government candidate vtoo 
would receive the approval of both 
parties, ei contest in Brant was hkely. 
Tnhn Harold, who resigned as Lib- 

candidate to allow a fusion candi
date to be selected, in an interview 
stated that he was open to be re- n^mtooted by toe Liberals, and would 
,^tTa fight for toe position. At the 
same ’timeiie stated that he was wffll- 
togtokeep out If the Liberal propoffiti 
of a‘conference were yet atioptod and 
wotdd assist in every way to elect toe 
main so ohosen.

oc-
to a
Toronto the other day*

'What concessions did you get
The

faith in him:
or. the tariffs?" , .

"T reouired no concessions, declar- 
-The tariff is not the 

I feel just as
ed Mr. Crerar.
Issue at present. 
strongly on the question of tariff as 
any man. I have not sacrificed 
these views In entering » union gov
ernment. The tariff le not the issue 
at present- The great outstanding 
ipsue is the winning ot this war.

Cere of Patronage Evil.
Mr. Crerar, in referring to toe 

promise held out to the government 
manifesto for toe cureof the patron- 
as:e eviL gave one oa* tw° striking ex- 
apples of what he had been up against 
already. A man In Ootido. whom he 
didTJt know, had written to htoi on 
the day -of hie apportntoieiït, soliciting 
hds Utmost interest to eemmetoe writer 
a senntorship. The Irttran'age evil 

be eliminated if .the new gov- 
to devote its best efforts 

task -of winning the

conse-I

calling upon
Q. eral

SIR SAM TO SPEAK.
Members of Liberal-Con

servative Club.

ai- Sam Hughes, who left for Ottawa 
lait night after a short stay in the city i^fkuway from his country home, will 
return on Thursday, and on Friday nignt 
will deliver an address before the Llberal- 
Cnnservatlve Club In St. George's HaU. 
Other speakers on the occasion will be 
Thomas Hook, M.L.A., E. W. J. Owens, 
M L A Dr. Norman Allen and Archie 
H-oimVn who has announced his inten
tion of contesting Centre Toronto In op- 
mv=ition to Edmund Bristol. The Liberal- 
Cnservative Club has a paid-up member
ship of 1100.

1908 to 
toe county»len s 

tions

Will Address (
ANOTHER FOR mayoralty. THEY ARE ACL DOING IT.

toioriTto a^i'r^5tof22tie^rinJte4fme 
as WIlHe Ritchie. former lightweight 
champion of the world, is to be boi sir 
instructor for national army men in the 
91»t division at Camp IL^wis, American 

Washington. This announcement., îrasmade today by T. G. Cook, director 
Ztathletics at the camp, on receipt of a 
telegram from the war department, offer- 
ingRitohie's services. Ritchie Ie now in 
San. Francisco-

Sore
EyesjÿfeErs
BSSSSSrs^ss

Brantford. Oct. 22.—Alderman J. S. 
Dowling, representative on the coun
cil board from Ward Three, has de- 

of becoming a 
contest-

l J\ dared his intention 
candidate In the mayoralty 
Aid. Dowling has been a member of 
thc city council for the past three 
years, and for the latter two terms 
lias been chairman of the finance 
committee. Mayor Bowlby and Aid 
S. A- Jones are candidates, and Aid. 
W. D. Wiley a likely one.

EXECUTIVE MEETS.

The executive committee of East York

;[rr,s “mmi

:W Y.M.C.A.
dview A VC. must

eminent was 
to the supreme 

(Applause.) 
Touching on

war. jygitorlt'U’re, vWhicfa he election campaign.! a*"Yours sineerely,
"Edward W, Grange *

-n.
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of a
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more than from your vie- servatives and Rise of Union

ists With Many Liberal 
Members.
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Is due from your peers any 
time. ;

wish to anticipate the report of the 
trade, but where everybody 
be amiss to call attention to

We have no
commission on the bacon

infinitesimal profits on ultimate unit».

jKEelèeiuelye
SS?§J

ate.I
r

By Sir John WHIieon, Late Publisher 
of The Toronto New», in The 

New York Tribune.
»

t
1to many

Th^*ofl0course. is the secret of all the big businesses.

Their profit is actually not as large as used to be taken 
out of the smaller blocks of business carried on by a
very large number of smaller concerns It ^ profit ^ ^ rec^,^ 
th„,t is tup real mischief and the real danger, ana we .1Downins street" were 
are apt to lose sight of this fabfin the enormity ofthe This^ "righu^1 o?r<»dir“gove^^rat ^ware 
sums of money piled up on profits of two-fifths dt a conceded to the Brittoh North Amerlc 
cSnt a pound. When you buy half a pound of ham or wh^ conservative and Liberal leaders2L L„ „m ...r «Mini. . «■*- “» bsAt'SSWÆ'Mÿ «

«..r h.ll . « It ttamot 1. .pm l« ponr r..nr_ , Pjg“j
It you bought five pounds of ham and were offered followers described as Liberal Con-
two cent rebate J, lb, ««n.ncU.n, you .oui, probnWy gnJffi

bny « nntr. p.p.r, nr ,tb. gSSÜSSJISS^bÆ'SaÆl

dron’s aid box. But those are the profits that roll up to partles of Aeain, however, Cot-
$750.000 to one year in * big business

Do these fractions of a cent make the high prices? t the draft and the mwe «ner- D° these jractio ^ ^ ^ crwted by the tou f^Ta^hÆ^bo^^'

train of middlemen who toil not. neither d0' J
thru whose multitudinous hands there pass be described «
all the product» of the farm, the fishery, conservatives, another name
Each hind takes its toll and boosts the price a »
higher The last man who gathers all together is satis- *™babI §fe followers of the new cab-
mUZm wnnb. .< . »«. »* —■»«* “ £WSS" sÜ-TÏ? SK

own moderation. , But it is the last straw on the y gH&e toe
eamel’s back. All the previous middlemen have con- w t ^ favonuW regarded-
Z2* IMr unru. TbU ... «. «M be «1 <» JA a.WKB«

two-fifths pf a cent. , „ thwv did *e p£du£d
The defence of the profiteers as that Jf they coalition the old name doubtless would

not do It .««.body .1» would. I. 1. tb. »m. drf«o. U... j-jjja, >; JJ*; %i wi 

principle -blob tb. W~r b,. , ood.d « *23ffS

We do not acquit the kaiser. S>nau we «vq 0f the old British Tory party,
profiteers? Not if we do not wish to bring on a rovolu- ^trugg.o^ow.jT a 
tion which shall be as bad as the French, the Russian LtruR?ted to effewt a coaiitionwith the 
2 Zooming German one all rolled into one

We have pointed out already how the worst middle- unproductive 
man is he who puts unneceeeary capital into watered it wa8 apparent that a party gov-
stock, and draws wages in the shape of dividend»Jor p^Mly I^VfK
doing nothing at all except gua^ing *»<*** ^ turn would he equivalent to a denial of SUSPECTED SPIES LEAVE

the .part of the system that is most emfty ano »au« Laurier, leader W the Liberal party. He retotorcemenU for the Canadian army in MimrSTON IN A HURRY
. -nllstg in its behalf all kinds of ianocent offered to place half the 8«?;ta in the France and the practical wUMrawalcf KINGSTON IN A nURR

nant, for it enlists in a» uc“ the cabinet at the disposal of the oppool- U]e ^minion from the conflict. The coa-
as well as cunning people, who continue to support the tl le&deri and as to pojcy and prewram UUo roean8, so far ao the object can be
as well as cunn B y y , defend the made no condition save that the coalition a 'union of the Engltoh-epeak-
system for what they get out of t, cabinet should apply the draft to raise people to prosecute the war with

,mh. - y™, because of their share in it necessary reinforcements for the army. vigor, and the political isolation' ..?Ln i, .1» ,pp.aM »■> « »»■<■ S'^uTSsSrSuST.»* fïBs %«vasjjr.

... Z. prtuifpi.. H tb. «, bu.iuM. I. »ut «nw BFS*m,sMSl”i,ï”s.s

•». « «>« ? «»> ,"ïdJ:L“^rL as- 7“ js£^sj& » s- r* zx?%& ls«r“~
ful competition, the factory must c ose p, to the government. . . ,. Long and eventful political and na-
workman will be out of work. The , pleader^ he« gSSsSïTÆ 4K

rv>m pm hered will ask that this workman be not enlisted Robert Borden opened negotiations with jltion Many new paru«i Everyrr.^Î; St there be a scarcity of labor. Tbe S*

Janus systemjpoka both ways. ... ISTd - VlfîaS

alwplng partner middlemen, its competition lortlng up Udopted^n^ad^id^fi^^in «caapr " . ^ bllaan ty

prices. 11» » «« wnrbm.». It. monopoly control a;oii^™t. . *"■ JSf 1?*M K.'S’Su StTnS\STSfA

of distribution, crowding out the small men, its huge ff0verranent under Sir Robert Bordens unionist party of Canada. Its P® . 
of fflsinouuuji, . nt net Brofit has teadehihlp. Later western Liberal lead- ance may profoundly affect domestic
turnover, and. its two-fifths of a cent net,proi t, erE with whom the Conservative prime policy, and the Dominions relations with
, „ lT.ii its complex malignity, ruthless as the minister had been In consultation sub- Great Britain and the United States. AJ-
been seen in an us c p mltted the names of four men, two Lib- ,v0 expressing, as it will, the sentiment
tornado, irresistible, and heartless, transforming men eral3 and two Conservatives,,as alterna- 0, the more British

fsaeiturA ohout it la the live leaders undarv^rttoen they would iatloD. lt will be neither jtilSfOletlc norinto money macWmos; the worst feature abou U enter a union cgte^t, In favor of one LHS1’ R will take as much from the
nt talent of business ability, of honorable in- of these, Sir George Foster, the prime j7b(fr l a8 trom the Conservative party,

sacrifice or talent, oi du™ J’ „tvaat,»H =_ minister agreed to withdraw, but the £D^in mean lower Urtif. woman suf-
tentions, of moral sensibility, so that men engagea Coneervatlve parliamentary caucus ab- “ 1 national control of railways, subor-
;; „ nhnllt lt can even glory in what solutely, if not angrily, rejected the re- ' ™ , provincial to national Inter-
IZ :toMÆr SlnflfeXeTo^i Sl Conduct of Hun Raiders in

There is only oae thing that in the future will re- af*i^on®under Sir ^^cSt^rt>'BoJden. and°a libera? dllpMltton inminte?- » Convoy Action Denounced

. orgenleetion ol IM« d,rnn.ler. Itt mnibm- jg,.«~bbJ«S,SSS *
ery can probably not be Improved upon; for the pur- a regard to national rather than «* rvorwety.
pose intended it is a success; the post-curing practice Party 1g,trer^ffr|d Laurier.s offer, 
by which brine is sold for bacon is familiar to the dairy sQtoJhe mean^ime^riJament wa® da
man who sells salt for butter, putting two ounces to threshold of a general election. Day by 
tlie pound when three-quarters of an ounce I..the ^ M

nnantitv and there are other sharp practices the Liberal party widened. Sir Wilfrid 
proper quantity, *nu ln Laurier Intimated to his closer party
which grow up when not service but proilXS are m aFECCiatee that he was ready to resign

* .. , j.e.-.ihie, The one thing that can the Liberal leadership if that was thought
view, all equally indefensible. t ne desirable in the party interest. But he

the character of such an Institution is public reCeived general and fervent assurances change the cnaracier o « „_ivate ealn that his resignation was not wanted.
To substitute this for the spirit of private g tbftt there was a formidable feeling ln 

.. ■ _v „onv revolutions Watered stock would the country against conscription and thatwould work many revolutions. be alone could combine the forces which
Middlemen would be tolerated only ror were naturally against conscription and

,_, Tu0„ ML-nnld be no lees against the government There is rea-servlces actually rendered. There w ou son to think that if Sir Wilfrid had
norhanq as some have contended, there actually resigned union governmentefficiency, and perhaps, as some ua» ’ would have beSome Impossible. A leader

would be greater success, wider business, lower prices, Qf the Liberal party favorable to the
, ,, ,___ netronno* Under such cir- draft would have been chosen, tbe Lib-and constantly extending patronage. eral party now divided by conscription

it is also contended, profits would continue would have been largely reunited, and cumstances, it is also co , reason the elements of the .population hostile to
to accrue with increasing volume. There is no reason, the draft and c6rek'sa about the war left 

. „,nfitq should become private to choose between two conscriptioniethowever, Why such proms snouiu oui, partiee, or at least two conscriptioniet
-q ionE a8 there are public channels for their Baders. No doubt it was felt that the

W l..wd e, edding ,e the «Beetle. A «>• S»SS
people. 1750.000. wteh 1. .bout two mill. “ “j"teSTVtSrS? tFSfVBSi
dollar in Toronto, could be turned over to the hospitals Laurier did not resign and evidences 
dollar l multiplied that he had a formidable fol-
and Other public charges. lowing in the constituencies. Again,

wwnn the hpad of such an institution becomes SO therefore, negotiations for a coalition 
” hen the neau 01 u , .. government, never wholly abandoned, be-

morally blind that be cannot see -the evil ol tne system, came active, and at last success was
of which he may only be the tool or the victim, but of achitljjb'ehal» Strongly Represented, 
whioh h# mav also be the clever manipulator; then it in the new cabinet there Is a strong bto » «2. lh.u,h,. pot b, hi. own de.ee

the atandardB, nor b, tb. etulUWni K" ‘S,;hVr?£”f.‘,V” «'iUK
, but by the great ethical stanaaras apeakers jn the country, and, after Sir 
i moral world. Verily it is harder WMUvr'^, the chief figure

to enter into the Kingdom Of Heaven come p B. Carvell of New Brunswick
and George H. Murray of Nova Scotia, 

thé most
member frond hi» province 

last parliament, whHe Mr. Murray wa*
Premier of Nova Scotia, where the Lib
eral party has held office continuously 
for a generation. Fro 
T. H. Crerar, president of the 
Growers’ Company of Manitoba; J. H.
Calder,, who was a member of the pro
vincial government of Saskatchewan, and 
A. L. Stfton, who was Premier of Alber-

All these have been aggressive advo
cates of low tariff. They were vigorous 
supporters of the reciprocity agreement 
with the United States, which was re- 

The Palmar Houee, which was used jected In 1911, when the Conservative
1 __ ,, , leaders overthrew the Laurier admmle-

as headquarters for the mast successful campaign that trat(0n. The grain growers, of whom 
avw entered into in «he Interests of the British Red Mr. Crerar is one of the most Influentialwas evor ernerw ww " ___T leaders, are in fayor of a wide measure

Grow, is now dismantled ot its decorations. I think 1 0f free trade with the United States, 
w.. , moat ueaful place toe a soldiers' bonne tor lower duties op British manufactures,

would be a moot *_____ ... h, and ultimate free trade between Great
our returned men, many of whom probably wUl nevw be Brltaln and Canada, The organisation 
able to get into civil employment again. If the pubilc- has a membership of 40,000 or 50,000, 
spirited ctiisens will come forward in their usual patriotic and, while a co-operative movement

dUcovered culprit. Xïi ?» 5ÏÏSLS? ÆlfSST^ÏÏ SSrt.fe'JSSSS*

TM, I. »h, there 1- • e»cW l.m.M l« E»«Und U the do.eren».. -ere wïieSTfbeV^'lfS
and everywhere. This is why the system as well as its ln A suitable manner, I think it mUht be arranged with remarkabIe that these western radicals

m h at c-n ThLs is whv the eminent exDonents the owner to rent the same, lt being conveniently situ, should have coalesced with the Conserva- 
prodvets must go. mis is wny me eminent exponents ^ ^ new ynion dep<>t, and furnish a comfortaible tive nrotectlontsts of older Canada
of the system are held so culpable by th^ir equals, be- home at a reasonable rate. H. B. Brcttt. against the leader of the Liberal party,
cause by bring too brilliant, too clever, too eminently 57 Simcoe street.____________________ whose government made the tiSt'igrâ^
Raeeessful they only demonstrate the iniquity of the ment with Washington six years ago.

h „ ew.t h- I, The thaorv 1= th»t The value of otter# la fuUy reoognixed by the Chinese, Still, one does not have to go fa# for thesystem and all that flourish by lt. The theory is that to fish- explanation, it is held that if sir wu-
if you take enough not to make it worth while bother- A scheme ls on foot to take tin ore from Bolivia via shouldLSSryr'the°cwntîty. an?“g2îîîro- 
in g about, or If you conceal your operations with the Panama Canal to Jamaica Bai. » here the largest ment that he could form would depend 

8 .. . , «rnnrififv the sv«ten> mav la«t for Kur»Pcan hrm of tin smelters has >ua; purohased a | upon Quebec and the groups opposed to
reasonable business prop; let., roe ”• >- • m J *• * tract of some nine actes of land on the northern shore, the war, and that his success in the sltc-

Canada has a new government and 
with ItsNadvent the Conservative party 
will probably disappear. We have had 
our party names from England. In the 
days of crown government those who 
maintained the authority of British of

the ascendancy of 
called Tories.

il:
Milliner]

tv^p 11 Great dlspl 
ter millinery ill the latesl 
models as w 
own desigut 
good style cl 
led, make o\ 
sentation , ol 
etyJes.

7j mTUESDAY MORNINO. OCT- 23. DR: F/%Drawing Toward» the Climax.
It is unlikely that any decisive action is possible on 

the western front this year. What General Haig has 
done is to make his position absolutely secure by tak
ing all the high ground in Flanders, ;so that an attack 
next spring, when tbe campaign is renewed, can be 
launched against the Germans under the most f*vor*bl* 

If we could expect more than this it
and the

I

S/ %

m Winter ( 
in Motoi

Special d|r 
of fine wool 
or ttaveMnè
Scottish Çte» 
wen a» Tine 
ors with-Ta 
variety of pr
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circumstances.
would be tbe capture of Oetend and Zeebrugge,

curtailment of submarine activity for the 
This would make everything comparatively 

We must not !be too sanguine 
tho tbe urgency be very 

idle winter is

consequent
the of-winter.

snug and safe till spring, 
about what is possible even

The dally expenditure thru an
Britain’s forty millions,

Of course

\ Viyella0
great.
a staggering fact to face, 
poured out every 24 hours, is an inconceivable treasure.

almost exhausted, but will never give in. 
Italy is hungry and almost face to face with famine. 
The condition of Serbia, Belgium, Rumania, Poland, 
1* beyond description. Germany is not worse, and Ger- 

straitened. Russia is in a hopeless case, 
weeks ago, from which

Great dlsp 

able a«M*Saw?
fancy deals Sida. Vi y. 
for aU jdnd»titisr6

«
France da

many is very
a bad debt, as we said some 
little is to be expected.

What is there to depend upon ? What cheer is there
to that is in the United

<eFAIlK
4?»;<« Lett*»»• \

in the situation? The answer
extraordinary brisknuss and activity w ith 

American Government has jumped into the 
made, will he a matter tor 

There ia a degree of .thoro-

States. The

JOHN Iwhich the
war, once the decision was 
the comment of history.

the American national character, an atten-

1

M TÔ 61mness about
tion to detail, an Ingenuity of foresight and provision,

which
f;a determination and inflexibility of purpose, 

promises certain success in all to which Uncle 9am

puts his heart and hand.
There appears to be a good reason for this. Presi

dent Wilson, in all good faith, negotiated with the 
kaiser for nearly three years. He tried everything that 
promised to maintain peace and keep the Germans 
within the bounds of civilized decency. Not only did 

flout his notes, and trifle with his negotiations, 
they deceived and tricked and juggled and con-

they

“NO SUGAR” SIGNS 
ALL OVER NEW Y

Y.M.CJ
Making Repair# to Organs in 
Churches Found to Be Im

postors.

Kingston, Ock 23—Two men 
posed, here as organ experts, and who 
were engaged in making repairs to 
organs in 6t. Mary’s Gathedral. Bt- 
Georre’s Cathedral and Queen Street 
Methodist Church, representing them
selves to he connected with a promi
rent Montreal firm, were found to be 
impostors, and left the city suddenly 
Hollowing an investigation- It is
thought they are German iplee. 
they are of foreign extraction. It is 
recalled that German spies in Eng
land secured work as organ repairers 
and placed bombs in churches.

GETMen mvX
Purchasers Limited to Fount 

or Two, Official Price 
Being Eleven Cents.

who
Enthusias

they snencenbut
fcspired, as Mr. Gerard’s remarkable book shows; 

plotted in the United States itself, they murdered 
eriean citizens, they destroyed American property, they 
hoped, to overthrow the Washington government and 
raise the standard of a Teutonic rebellion. All this 
has been traced to kaiaerism, to the policy of the Ho- 
heniollems, and America has resolved that democracy 
and the Hohenzollems cannot coexist.

The kaiser has sent his crown and jewels to Aih- 
He knows the game ls up. He

Affl-
N#w York, Oat. 2Î. — With 

more stores displaying “®° ■ 
rigns, plane to insure am equ 
distribution of the remaining « 
available here were made at * 
tug today of sugar reftneee, whri 
era anti retailers.
Markets Moekxxwlts fixed ten to t 
cemte as the maximum retail pi* 
sugar by agreement of those att«
She meeting. Dealers changing 
than this figure wilt be cut off 
further supplies, 
calculated to curb profiteering.

Further details of the plan, will 
worked out at a meeting ip the h 
offices of the federal food admlntei 
tion itomorrow. It Is to be madia opt 
tive as soon as oompteteliy drafts

Patrons of mort retail dealers 
day were umetole to secure moire t 
a pound or two oif sugar, purchl 
being limited to this amount #o as m 
discourage hoarding-

TEAM
as

Three The 
MembCommissioner

AROUSES ANGER 
OF NORWEGIAN

sterdam for safety, 
shall not need them long. The hand-writing is on the 

Britain, with her traditions of chivalry and The big “i 
when an atl 
obtain 8000 
got off to 
start at ban 

4 Central- B« 
Y. M- C. A.' 
tains of th^ 
with the wc 
down to ml 
raents. Thu 
taken by Fi
the central:
the aims an 

, Many methd 
toy the cove 
tplneA one 
employers 
membership

wall.
mercy, has been complacent for three years and allowed 
many things to pass which greatly comforted the Teu- 

Uncle Sam is not going to comfort the 
He has declared war, and it is to

Thiie provlrioa

tonic alliances.
kaiser any longer, 
be such war as the kaiser himself has waged, minus the 
brutality. The courtesies of war are at an end. The 
day of soft things is past The easy policy is done.

belonging to Germany which have 
been treated as tho held iu trust, are to be confis
cated. All the nickel which the Germans have hoarded 
will be dragged into the light of day. Cotton, steel, 
copper, leather, oil, chemicals, and other war supplies, 
purchased by German agents in the sure and certain

was scared-of

deem any

General Mewbum May Disband 
Military Hospitals Commission

Vast treasuries

Chrirtiama, Oct. 22.—The Norwegian
bitterly denounce thenewnpe-pe-re

"murderous attack” of tl» Germans In

TJZ'ZL ^B^reOMBINE IN TRIBUTCTO
gen where survtlvara of the attack were LATE MAJOR REDMOND
taken, demand the deportation from 
Norway of all Germans employed by

Purchasing 
These journals daM the at-

die band the military hospitals com
mission and turn over all that work 

medical service of the militia

hope çf.the kaiser that the United States 
him and his spies, will be taken over as the spoils of 

and used against those who intended them for 
There is said to be a million bales of cot-

hoy* were
, selves. He 

of today w 
morrow. “< 
France," hi 
boys, from 
years, have 
Each) boy v 
his ago. am 
him." He 
aim that h 
6000 new zn 

tiy o 
alone, be h 

J. A. Tor 
city, state* 

' the ebet oi 
hnd, and t 

** this year. 
^ ship

Americans, Irishmen, French and Bel 
aians Attend Memorial Service et 

Graveside of Irish Officer,
to the
department.

the German General 
Agency.
tention of the authorities to the dan
ger to Norwegian trade from *this 
German gang, not only now, when 
many of them are common spies, but 
also in the future.”

The Christiania newspaper Vendent!- 
gang says the affair was characteris
tic German brutality and' exceptional 
cowardice TJhe newspaper adds that 
the Germans, having put the BrKiah 
warshlpoXout of the garnie, acted 
against peaceful merchantmen as if 
they were the entire British navy.

•It was the most dastardly deed any 
navy can boast of,’’ eaye The Tidiens 
Tljen. “It outrivals all other crimes."

war,
other uses.
ton, worth $143,000,000, and the Queen of Sheba would 
have been more astonished at the total of this boot)

spirit.

ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE FOILED.

Kingston, Oct. #2.—Wiliam 
chirme. brought down from 
Scund to i-ervc eoven years for forg
er)'- while in the police cells awaiting 
his removal to the Portsmouth prison, 
smashed up a b%ach in his cell, and 
was prying off bars when caught by 
• he police. He was afterwards shack
led and later landed safely in the 
pen-

British Front in France and 
gtum, Oct. 22.—(By the Aesocd 
Press.)—Representative* of the 
eriean army yesterday joined hi 
with a delegation of cdviUan* 1 
Ireland and fighting man of we * 
nations in paying tribute to floe n 
ary of Major William H. K. RedB 
brother of John Redmond, the - 
leader, who woe killed In be*#» 
summer and to buried in the S* 
of a convent not far from oh#

disappear.
Du-

Parrythan at Solomon’s. •
Nor ls Uncle Sam going to permit the little neutrals 

who have been holding the sponge and the towel and 
for the kaiser these three years past to con-the legions

tlnue to run wttoh the hare and hunt with the hounds. 
They will have to come to heel and acknowledge the 
master of the hunt.

Food now becomes a prime necessity of war. Hol
land, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland and Spain 
have ceased to comfort the enemy of mankind. They 
sold their food to Germany, and relied on the enemies 
of Germany to feed them.

Uncle Sam has settled this policy. The neutrals 
shall have no more food until they have consumed their 

Famine must haunt the neutral board as well as

be

4lineFEW WILLING TO SERVE.

Kingston, Oct. 22.—The district reg
istrar under the Military Service Act 
'has received 579 certificates of regis
tration from men in this district, anti 
of this number 18 were willing to don 
tlhe uniform.

The soldiers from UMar ewd S 
Ireland, together with British, Al 
can, French and Belgian offices», | 
ered for the memorial service, i 
included planting on the grove 
and shamrock from Vinegar HIM, 
ford, where the Redmond family

campi 
C. A- has 
work that, 
has ever ; 
that we hi 
fields of I 
fully carri 
tion at ho 
before."

Since the discovery of tin In Alaska 
in 1902 nearly 1.000 tons of the metal 
have teen produced, and it is be- 

thls year’s yield will beUeved that 
800 tons.

own.
that of the belligerent. A desperate world may see 
the necessity of uniting with those who wish to end 
this wretchedness by destroying its ‘author—the kaiser. 
It is to Washington that Europe looks today, 
money in billions, her men jn millions, her great guns, 
her munitions, her navy, constantly growing; her mer
chant marine increasing by thousands, her submarines 
her aeroplanes, all this mighty hoet, accumulating iu 
forces, will be ready in the spring to strike the blow 
for which the British, the French, the Canadians, have 
been preparing. No wonder the kaiser has sent his 
crowva to Amsterdam. The great war approaches the

t

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from 
Choice 
Malt and 
Hops

q
J. W. Hd 

the central 
thusiasm d 
last week ] 
pointing d 
humanity.1 
in* s tarte] 
also a call 
going to d 

' said the s| 
Canada's I 
million m] 
and Cana] 
of men. 
front the 
man» tor 
a great i 

,of a new

HealthHer sible with his peers 
which dominate the 

. for the rich man
than for the camel to go thru the eye of a needle. And 
what shall it profit a man it he lose his soul for the 

sake of two-fifths of a cent?

1From the east

Imperial Stout is excellent for ^0 
w convalescents. The healthful prin- ^ 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

influential 
ln the

Mr. Carvell was 
Liberal

nm the west come 
Grain "Wg]

j
last act of the drama. 9.ta. t f ■rA Soldiers’ Home.Two-Fifths of a Cent. I

< One of the Pecksniffian characteristics of modern
one of the

I
society Js to make a horrible examph 
glaring successes of the system to which we are all 
contributory, and having degraded him tor his most 
eminent crime of having been found out, caught in the 
act, we accept this scapegoat expiationTwhile all the 
other goats continue as usual to flourish on the system 
and commit crimes equal to or greater than that of the

BldftUw World:
'
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IMPERIAL
STOUT

w
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>1Par Sale et ell Hotels end Reotenreste. 
Order by the aaa* from year Grocer or Dealer.

Tb* O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LMtod
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THE TORONTO WORLD
AmusementsAmusements3 1917

Plays, Pictures and MusicKing Edward Hoteleady-to-Wear THE WEATHER
mts and Coats AFTERNOON tea dance

Open From 4 to 6 p.m. 
DAILYV

MATINEE TOMORROW—Best Suts 11 .M1BARRIE AT HIS BEST
IN THREE NEW PLAYS

Charles Frehman Present*
"The New Ward”RIOT OF APPLAUSE,

SONGS AND DANCING
-A Observatory. Toronto, Oot. 88-—A pro» 

nounoed area of high preaeure, accom
panied by unseasonably low tempera
tures which came in over the western 
provinces, now covers Manitoba and the 
northwest States. The weather has been 
fair in Ontario and western Quebec, while « 
very heavy raina have occurred in the 
maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 40-48; Victoria. 42-56; 
Vancouver, 40-50; Kamloops, 34-64; Cal
gary, 14-34: Medicine Hat, 10-36; Edmon
ton. 12-SI; Battieford, 2-81; Saskatoon, 
3-30: Moose Jaw, 8-27; Reel ne, 15-84; 
Winnipeg. 82-86; Port Arthur, &-9i; 
Parry Sound, 84-40: London, 88-48r^o- 
ronto. 32-60: Kingston, 86-50; Ottawa, 30- 
44: Montreal, 88-46: Quebec. 84-46: St 
John. 43-44; Halifax, 44-64.

Q| p J M
BARRIE'S "••Wontar*"
3 PLAYS Shows Her Medals", 

Errs.—60C-I2.00.
5SS

£>°u wtUtod Hr prices most moder-

Caets Interpret Perfectly Whimsical 
Concelta ef Playwright.

Winter Garden Show Pays Annual Visit 
to Royal Alexandra.TEG O’ MY HEART”

AGAIN FILLS GRAND
NEXT WEEK—Mate. Wed-Sat,

of the Royal Alexandra Theatre last 
. night, where they will remain for one 

- week, amid a riot of song», Wanting and 
applause, bursting balloon», rubber- balls 
and excitement running at top speed 

A full house greeted, the return ofthruout f^ee^go^eous^-cene^ Billed-
"Peg o' My Heart” at the opening lng presented by Messrs. Shubert, is a
parfornmnee last night at ttjOmjd. .Era'S? Æ“e, &t£Sn
and, a fine reception was accorded cy ^1“re^5 Eugene and WlUie Howard, 
Toronto theatregoers to Ann Flttwovd, a whole regiment of chore* beauties and 
as ’’PeK'" supported by an excellent I novelties too numerous to count. Last 
company. I night e performance was witnessed by a

Mies Plttwood showed to great ad- Capacity house-which taxed^the good na-
vantaige in the difficult roles of the ceasing demand for encores. "The Show 
loveable Irish miss, who is a veritable of .Wonders" makes no pretence at plot— 
spitfire when aroused, but who com. lt j,M but one mlae.on—to entertain, 
pel* syfapatihy in her natural girlish ! And this is accomplished from every 
craving for the love and tenderness to angle- _ youthful and
which she has been accustO!med_oll ner oaptlJ®ng dancer, Is most winsome as 
life, and. which her snobbish Plngllsh E%re and grows more fascinating every 
relatives decline to give her. minute, as she trips thru the various es-

Tihe story winds around the at- capa<ies of the evening's entertainment, 
tempts of the Chlohesters to teach Peg Adele Ardsley, a*Element, of worldly behavior dur- in the ^inV^nd^sT^a'sweît 
ing a time she is the inmate of their yshown to advantage in a number
household, and her irresistible charm voice, snowp vf ^ i8h0w_ deluding 
that finally oarries “Jerry," an Eng- „Ba*£ t= Nature" and "Live is a Bubble ’’

• lish nobleman, who is a friend of the Eugene Howard, as “A. Hunter,” and 
family, off hie feet. Willie Howard, a* "Sammy,’- formed an

The part of Hawks, the solicitor, inimitable comsdy team. . .. hwas cleverly played by Pte- Jonn ,a^Lyn" rt^ »ro^ed areneLtien in 
Lyons of the Central Ontario Keg.- ^nc™fLJ£se Baltet'’ while other dance 
ment, who catjte to Canada from New A Bunn s ..Du.bolo," "Bring Tour 

where he had been playing with ^reMe," and "Wedding Bills.”
the company for three years, to enlist gung with BWeyChultP*- 
with the Canadian forces. Lyons lias numbers wWf,,n#làJ 0( the runwW 
juet reached Toronto from Camp Th* usual exelt the member# of theS%T « « SA-SS MM■’* “ 1

aisffcSMJSSi‘a v «.« «*
forgotten him. he performance is the 

The featur inter!#1' of sub»scene presenting Uie 1 perils encoun-. 
marine F-7 their coun-
^Unh the aid "f the periscope are viv
idly set forth. ___

Nothing so perfect In the way of dra
me tic art has been seen for years in To
ronto as the three superb vignettes ot the 
war by Sir James Barrie, which were 
produced at the Princess last night. Bar
rie at his best was faultlessly rendered 
by three separate’ casts, oi which it 
would be impossible to say in what re
spect one excelled another. There is an 
artistic climax rising from the picture of 
the father and son, unebie to be at ease 
with each other on account of the 
awkward relationship," the mother, whose 
Intent son, dead years ago, suddenly 
sprang to maturity in her imagination, 
dressed in khaki. "I wouldn’t have baa 
one of them stay at home if I had had 
a doeen.” Such i* her loyalty ; and the 
middleated father, recognizing the nine
teen-year-old second lieutenant as the 
head of the house now, for he is the pro
tector. These are touches of "The New 
Word.” wit» its characteristic tenderness 
and laughter. There are more tears in 
the second piece, "Barbara’s Wedding, 
and a marvelous impersonating of a 
doting old general, who can rkmember 
nothing, and who confuses 1857 in the 
mutiny with the war that is, and tne 
happy days before the war, and the 
frolicsome Barbara with the grave nurse 
of the present, while his phantom figures 
visit him and talk and live as tho they 
were real. “Wild with all regret are 
those outstretched hands as the darkness 
falls over the old man s brain. It ia a 
dream of exaulslte beauty, Clifton Alder- 
son’s rendering of the old colonel was a 
rom of acting. "The Old Lady Shows 

Medals” is a Barrie creation of the 
most characteristic description. Beryl 
Mercer doe* something wonderful in her 
Dortrayal of the old charwoman, who in- vent™ a son and finds him come tree. 
John Campbell, as Private Dowey of the 
Bilack Watch, and the chorus Are perfect 
in their several ways, and the pathos, the 
auaint humor, the naturalness of it all, 
leave the audience midway between smiles 
and etar, thruout. P.rhaps one recurs
&r&V^,ngn"
îih.hM't0lo2r^oww£hut;nL?ri
of he supreme»! delicacy muet next mies 
these three playlets.

MAY ROBSON•v
I IN A NEW DRAMATIC FARCE 

Seat Sale “A LITTLE BIT , 
Thursday OLD-FASHIONED” 
Evgs., 50c-$1.50. Mats., 50c, 75c, 81.00.

Pte, John Lyons of Central Ontario 
Regiment Play* Part of the Soli

citor in the Piece.
NOW PLAYING

Massey hall
¥

ate. Matinees, 26c, 50c and 75c. 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and 81.00.Milinery OPERA

HOUSE
Matinee*
Wed. A Sat. 

Mat*., 35c and 50c.
/-GRAND ■\

ISIS'S
^S'BTteE^model.
food style cntt™,ankv « true rspre» SS? T the^ reason’s correct

•t*lea.

— Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian 

and north winds: cloudy 
shower* near Lake Erie,

Ottawe and upper and lower St, Law
rence—Pair and colder.

Gulf and north shore—Fresh northwest 
winds: fair and odd. .

Maritime—Freeh northwest wind»; fair 
and colder.

Lake Superior—FreSh northerly wands; 
fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fair and cold,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Light lo

cal sleet or snow.

Evgs., 35c to 81.00.m ■ay—Northeast 
and cold; some LAUEETTE TAYLOR’S CREATION

PEG O’ MY HEARTand

J. Hartley Manners* Delightful Story 
With ANN PITTWOOD as "PEG"

Winter Comforts 
in Motor Rugs

i « jicoiuv (a now bfiiwr m axle

variety of* prices. ~

----- NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW-----
THE MASTERPIECE OF THE SCREEN 

William Fox Presents

THE HONOR SYSTEM
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA 

Mat. Every Day, *5« and 50c. 
Evenings, 35c, 50c, 75c and 81.00.

THE BAROMETER.
Time Tiier. Bar. Wind.
8 ami................. 38 29.73 » W.

8 »:u »"*:
U:m.::::::::: 5 »:« »n.w:

Mean of day. 41; difference from aver
age, 8 below: highest, 50; lowest. 32.

Viyella Flannels CHARLIE CHAPLINr&gv^ijrss.fw-
^îrinijih Immense variety shown Î^Sin réloïT including the cor-

ggg d^Xalare^ec'»ur»,u>t:d
î^ni^wcar Stemples sent on

—IN—
“The Adventurer”STREET CAR DELAYS

ANN MURDOCK
Monday, October 32. 1817.

both way*,
—IN—

“The Outcast” »Bathurst care 
delayed 6 minute» at O. T. R. 
crossing at 4.24 p.m., try trairas.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 4.24 
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train. ,

/Harbord cars, southbound, 
delayed 8 mdnuates at 8.15 p.m. 
at Adelaide and Church by 
wagon stuck on the track.

^7-

IMPORTANT GAINS 
MADE BY ENTENTEVetters orders receive prompt 

attention. mam

JOHN CATTO & SON SHEA’S BILL THIS WEEK
HAS UNUSUAL FEATURES Mat. 10, 15c|Thle Weokl Evg., 10, 1», 25e(Continued from Page 1).

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
RECITAL zVy « "THE ADVENTURER”

bourguignon ygsttsz sss*&sa|
BELGIAN PIANIST awStok: OHte^e'wWte?Mm-

d»nt at British headquarters In Bel- f»OOD COMBINATION 
gium. m a dleapatdh today, says: l ddCVIRAM AT LOEW’S Cecil Cunningham Presents R*perr

"The advance was carried out in a riSWisw ^ teire 0f Exclusive Songs, and is
derate mist, resembling a London tog. Followed by Varied Program.
The ground la still terribly heavy. Ferouson and Charlie Chaplin Fo lo y g

"Up to mid-day we had advanced Eleie . 0Gooj photoplays Followed 
about a thousand yards, carrying our Seen i So|,„d(d Vaudeville,
left wing well up to the fringe or Lie By bpienu.
Houbhulst Forest. It la also rumored patrons and motion piC-
that we occupied the POelcaipelle brew. Va^„.„r.,fpe«wiia find a combination 
ery, Minnera House and «elles tire ^wi^ ^ ^
House. . ntr« a splendid program In both

"The greatest resistance was made Theatre, a spw the manage-
on our extreme left wing. The enemy tines being presented 
counter-attacked; in the forenoon ment. tm "Barbery S'newp.
astride the Y-pres-Staden railway, but of the most interesting
was repulsed -with severe losses. The a_ph 1 ^t headllner. The etoiry deals
weather cleared aa the day advanced type, it' “leJJJe5tuPeB of an Bngiisn-

•The operation, however, does not with the ad ^ Africa, on the
aeem. to be of major Importance like “The Adventurer,
the recent battles." . the Sm comedian. Charlie

Appreciable Progress Made. with the xam ws ls proh-
Parls, Oct. 22. — The French troop* Chaplin, in the W«mg ^ c(ymedl8un 

spent most of the day along the front ably the endl"«vlaugh 1er being
to the left of the British In conseil- has «ver playwL OTtiiestyiaus 
dating thf grounid which they gained I cflL’UB'cd by hi® a *jhe fea-
in their eariy morning attack, when -The Bachelor Wraner is the rea_
appreciable progress was made. On tuna vaudeville aW*o - th highest 
both the Aisne and Verdun fronts, iature muklcaJ co y Gardner, two
heaw artillery actions were in Pro" tjtpe, starring Henry and___________ ^ _,n-.
gresa The official Statement issued Toronto favorites. «ML a vas ^
Kht by the war office on, the op-kre and dancers^As an

-«asss
troops who organized the ground con- vi:lé| ^md are mating a big h 
uuered north of Ve'dhoek. Two field pütron» of the theatre,guw* were Included in the material ^rW. help to mta> J>p one £
captured in, the attack this rooming. (he beat performances seen in Toronto

"On the Aisne front the artillery ao- tl)lg aea$on, 
tion was violent in the section of I 
L'Eptne de Chevrlgny. Pantheon, and 
the region of Cerny. °n®”? 
trois took ten prisoners, including an
offtcef. , „ . _____

“On the Verdun front there 
spirited artillery action* to the Avo- 

Wood ^nd north of the Bois le

* TÔ 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice, of Birth», Marris** sad

Death., net ever *0 word.......... 8I.W
Additional words, each 2 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be i«eluded in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices....,
Poetry and quotations up to 4
line», additional ..................  "
For each additional 4 Unes or .
fraction of 4 line.................................”*

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 3.68

SIGNS YJILC.A. CAMPAIGN 
GETS GOOD START

Cecil Cunningham, with a reper
dre of songs written exclusively for
her by her husband, is appearing as 
the headline feature at Shea’s this 
wedWl where an excellent variety bill 

offered. Miss Cunningham,

r-_14-11 Tnaailav Drtoknr 2Tr«l phy * Klein; Fox * Crow.
w.,k

Tickets $1.60, $1.00, 50 cents, at Nord-
heimer'e.

:w YORK .6*

is being
poueesded of a lovely voice and a very 
attractivi personality, has a most ef
fective way of "-putting her songs 
across,’’ apd with the unique material 
making up her program, a decidedly 
.pleasing act, is the result-^

Flavilla, the girl accordionist, made 
a decided hit at yesterday’s perform
ances. Originapor of the “white ac- 
oqrflioniet" act in vaudeville, she 
shows remarkable talent and a keen 
appreciation of the tastes of vaude
ville patrons.

Harry Green, one xpf the most pcipu- 
ans on the cir-

ted to Pound 
tidal Price 
fen Cents.

Vividly. The airplanes and submar
ines give the audience a realistic view J 
of modem warfare- The destruction ^ 
caused by the ze(ppelin raids brings 
a desolate picture wher$ once peace 
and happiness reigned.

A splendid twenty-piece orchestra 
augments the masterpiece.

Enthusiasm Prevails at Com
mencement of Big Drive 

for Members.
*

DEATHS.
COLEMAN—Suddenly, on Mionday, 22nd 

October, 1917, at her residence, 34 
East Charles street, Sarah Ann Ren- 
nlck, widow of Arthur Coleman.

Notice of funeral later.
McKAY—At her residence, 480 Man
uring avenue, on Saturday, Oct, 20, 

1917, Elisabeth McLarne, widow of the 
late Alexander McKay, in her 60th

British Official War Pictures
GERMAN RETREAT AT

BATTLE OF ARRAS!. — With many
ng “no sugar" 
ire an equitable 
remaining mipplr 
made at a me*, 
sfinere, wholesaje- 
CommisstoTier el . 
ixed ten to eleven ' 

rice (hr 
tendlnc

TEAMS OUT TODAY -
1 THE CANADIANS AT VIMY RIDGE 

V A U D E V I LLE_______“OUTCAST’ IS STRONG
PHOTOPLAY AT STRANDThree Thousand Six Hundred 

Members is Objective 
Aimed at.

SHEA’SAaWEEKStory of the Power of Love and How 
Vicissitudes of Life 

Ar^Met.

"Outcast" is the feature play at the 
Strand for the first half of this week, Jim anq Marlon Harklnei the Great Akj 
with Ann Murdock playing the lead- Kuma co.j Flavilla: Ed. Morton; Wheeier
ing role. Miriam, the character she amj Dolan; the Klnetograph.__________ __
plays, has been cast on the world -—— 
thru the falseness of a hard-hearted 
villtan. She meets Geoffrey Sher
wood, a wealthy young Englishman, 
with whom she carries on an in-'
trigue. However, the girl is really-----  .
sound and true at heart. Sherwood JAMES E. COOPER Presents 
recognizes this and tries to help her bihlbsouB’8 smabtrst offbbinb 
out. She falls in love with hhn, but nrOT OilHIU IM THU/N
another woman whom he has loved I Hr Hr A | OilU** I" I U W* H 
and lost does her utmost to win Sher- 

_ wood back, and almost1 succeeds,- but 
Miriam's kindness and consideration 
for others so endear her to him that 
he sees he has been doing wrong and 
offers her honorable marriage- They 
are married in England and then start _ 
for Buenos Aires where Shcrwt-od has - 

business interests, to start life

jar character comodi 
CUiU. returns this w 
usually oiever skit, \ "The Cheery 
Tree," by Aaron HoffiXan, and with 
a very fine company under the man
agement of the Lewis and Gordon 
producing enmpe-ny. furnishes an
other headline feature. The sketch 
is a laugh-creator from start to fin
ish, and is brilliantly w/ittem

The Stampede- Riders, witli\ Flores 
La Due, the world’s champion woman 
roper, provide the sensation ol the 
bill in daring western, feats. X Akl 
Kuma. with hi* company of Oriental 
wonder workers, provides an enter
tainment composed of mystery, music, 
sor,g apd dance, while Ed. Morton, 
singer cf popular songs, appeanyrith 
a complete new imogram. Richard 
Wheeler and Gertrude Dolan, in a 
smartly-costumed terpsichorean offer* 
ing, and Jim and Marian Harkins, 
whe talk about their neighbors, 
gether with films of an educational 
value, complete this week's bill-

Iyear.
Funeral from above address TuesdUy 

at 2 p.m. Interment in Mpunt Pleas
ant Cemetery-. ,r 

TvîcèLÀY-^Sn Motiday, October 22, 1917, 
at her late residence, 334 Euclid 

Toronto, Catharine Mclnnes,

in an un- i’ECIL CUNNINGHAM
THE STAMPEDE RIDERS

HARRY GREEN * CO.
m retail p 
>f those fttt
ra changing mow 
l be cut off 6re«k 
rhia provision IS 
profiteering. - ij 
the (plan will b6 > 

«ting in the local? 
I food tudmlnietrar ' 
to be mad* opera, 
vptetely drafted, 
retiati dealer* to* 

than I

Th« big “drivel’ of the Y. M. C. A., 
when an attempt is to be made to 
obtain 6000 new members in six days, 
got off to a big and enthusiastic 
-start at banquets last evening In the 
Central, Broadview and West-end 
Y M- C. -Vo- when the many cep- 
tain* of the various teams, together 
with the worker* and secretaries, sat 
down to make the final arrange- 

Central was

avenue,
beloved wife of J&mets A. MoOlay, age

DAILY rwrsi 
LAMCSKn

68 years
Funeral from above address on Wed

nesday, at 3.80 p.m.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

McKAV—-On Monday, October 22, 1917, at 
her late residence, 422 Dundas street 
east (formerly 224 Wilton avenue), Jane 
Stevenson, beloved wife of John R- Mc
Kay. In her 83rd year.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, at 2.30, to Mount Pleeaant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

SPENCER--On Monday, October 22, 1917, 
At Toronto, Nelson St Vincent, be
loved husband of Lillian Hoefner Spen
cer (druggist), in his 46th year, and 
eon of the late Cant N. Spencer, R. N.

Funeral from his late residence, 446 
Wednesday, at 8

Interment in
./

STAR THEATRE HAS
UNUSUALLY GOOD BILL

menta. The chair at 
, taken by Frank Stollery, chairman of 

the central committee, who outlined 
the aims and objects ot the campaign- 
Many methods were suggested where
by the coveted members might be ob
tained, one of which was to get the 
employer# of boys to pay half the 
membership fees, in cases where the 
hoye were unable to do this them
selves. • He -pointed out that the boy. 
ot today would make the men of to- 

“Our men have gone to 
“and these

secure more 
auger, pivnchweg \ 
amount eo as to —WITH—

FRANK HUNTERwere
Dancing Nymphs Feature “The Girls

NEXT WEEK—"GOLDEN CROOK6"court
Ct'A "oérrnan airplane was brought 
down today In an aerial engagement 
and six others werb forced to land in 

damaged condition inside their own 
lines- During the period of October 
11-20 19 airplanes and three captive 
balloons belonging to the ,?"0omyo7 
brought down by our pilots, or by 
the fire of our special gun*. In addi
tion 28 machines were seriously dam
aged.

“Eastern theatre:
artillery has continued to shell 

the enemy positions in the region of 
net ran. the Vardar and north of 
Monastic At certain points our pa
trol* entered the enemy trenches and 
brought back material In the course 
of operations carried out northwest 
of Fogradets, fo" the purpose of 
clearing the anpnoaches to our new 
positions, our troops captured 50 Aus
trian prisoners.”

IBUTETO 
OR REDMOND J to-

"T
er eight 
he Girls 

The-
Hananie andAthena

dancing nymphs feature
the Follies’’ at the Star

The act is worthy of

some
^Charlie Chaplin in “The Manhunt- 
er ” a very amusing comic picture, 
showing him as a jailbird, and the 
very amusing-difficulties he gets into, 
and Mutual Weekly conclude an ex
cellent program.

i, Freneh and Bel*- | 
norial Service at 
Irish Officer. ■

France and Bd* i 
ly tfhe AjIIOŒAW» ;| 
tivee of the Am- 
day joined haaids ■ 
of civilians fro8® 
men of the alUSu “> 
ibute to tlhe mestt* 

in H. K. Redmond, 
odmond, the Iri* 
Jled tn beittiLe togt
tied In tlhe ga*fi*” . 
ar from tihe batn* r\

i Ulster and Soekb . i 
itii British, Amm* 
lgian offlesr», g*®T 
rial service, wntoj 
[on the «rave eod
Vlnegun: HtR, W««*
imond family fir** . j

a From
bring TroSd in ^^ vaudo-

bur-

morrew.
France," he told them, 
boys, from ages ranging from 12 to 2C 
years, hat’s got to take thedr places. 
Each) boy will be placed according to 
liie age. and special instruction given 
him." He was sure that altho the 
aim that had been set was to obtain 
6000 new members, this numbs!* would 
be easily obtained. The central body 
alona he hoped, would secure 3600.

J. A Tory, general chairman for tho 
city, stated that this year they had 
the ebst organization they had ever 
had, and he expected greater results 
this year. "Since the last member- 

f' «hip campaign,'^16 said, "the Y- M. 
C, A- has done the finest piece of 
work that any orsanization of men 
has ever accomplished, 
that we have'carried on, on the far 
fields of France, cannot ibe success
fully carried on unless the organiza
tion at home is stronger than ever 
before.”

" Cell for Humanity.
J- W. Hopkins, general secretary of 

the central branch, referred to the en
thusiasm that attended the campaign 
last week for the British Red Cross, 
pointing out that it was a call for 
humanity. ar.d that the campaign be
ing started by tho Y. M. C. A- was 
also a call tor humanity. "Canada ie 
going to give another 100,000 men,” 
said the speaker, "which will bring 
Canada's contribution up to halt a 
million men in the present struggle- 
and Canada is feeling tho great need 

A challenge has gone out 
from the association ' to meet the de
mand for men. Tho Y. M. C- A. has 
a great program to catch the spirit 
Of a new Canada, so that when boys

half proceeds go for

PATRIOTIC PURPOSESville house
conjunction with .the régulai 
lcsque performance, this does not sig
nify that tho act is not beyond the 
usual standard of an act of its kind. 
The Follies' chorus is a merry one.

about twenty singing and

King street west, on
Interment in Prospect Cemetery.p.m. 

(Motors.) Shea’s Hippodrome Has Goad Vaude
ville Bill and Official War 

Film Also Shown.
On October 21 FIRST APPEARANCE OF

JANE COWL ON SCREEN
go out.to take their place in life they 
will do so aa better citizens. If We 
are to do cur service this year we 
must remember that if a man 
not go to France he can still -be a 
hero oven if he stops here.'

The city is divided into sections, 
each of which will be covered by u 
team of twelve men, with a captain to 

seventy-five ru

our

H“KEr\ot sLss ".xsr?,,
themselves ss entertainers thrueut 

musical end ot the show- Taking 
the chorus all round, it is composed 
of a finer looking bevy of women than 
is usually carried by an attraction on
this circuit -a,

In "Cohen’s Vacation.” Fred Binder 
end Billy Harris deliver many eccen
tric sayings that keep the audience In
continuous laughter. Binder is like
an eel on his feet, and plays the part 
of a Jew very well. Dale Wilson, 
Madge Devoc and 'Bonnie Lloyd are 
responsible for the singing and danc
ing, and they look after the chorus to 
perfection.

One-half of the proceeds of Sheas 
this week will go for 

The official war 
Arras," was 

this popular

cari- .THippodrome 
patriotic purposes, 
film, "The Battle of 
shown Monday at 
house. It gives a splendid idea of the 

tanks in action, and also eome

Basis of Story is in Reading of Diary 
' of Civil War Days.

jane Cowl, who is well known thru 
l.er ability to handle delicate parts, 
and who starred in "Within the Law" 
and "Common Clay." is playing the 
leading role of "Spreading Dawn" at 
the Regent Theatre this week, this 
being her first appearance on the

will be given on Wednesday 
Reserved seats will bematinees 

and Saturday, 
placed on sole Thursday.

tho

great
fine airplane pictures.

The vaudeville pari of the program 
had some good acts, notable among 
these being the shooting of General 
Pisano, who hits the mark ever ehot. 
A pretty little act was put on by 
Cornell and Clifton, the daintiest part 
being the dances of 1860. Regan and 
Renaud put over some songs, new and*old, in a pleasing manner, while 
Mahoney Bros, do a fair singing and 
dancing act.

feature music in
BURLESQUE OFFERING

each- There are 
these teams, and today will see To
ronto attacked by them in the effort 
ot obtain the objective they have set 
out to accomplish. FEW STOCKINGS SHORTThe wore

Humorous Impersonation*- Keep 
Audience In Good Spirits.screen.

“Spreading Dawn" is a love story 
which is cleverly wound around the 
events noted in the diary ot a society 
belle in New York during the period 
of the civil war. Georgina Vanderyl. 
last of her line, préparée to marry her 
soldier lover before he leaves for 

Aunt Patricia 
(jane Cowl) threatens to disinherit 
her if she marries the soldier* and 
when challenged tc give her reasons 
for such action, she refers the girl 
to her old diary, the unfolding of 
which is the basts of the story. Thu 
assisting artist for the week is Lu
cille Anglers, the well-known mezzo- 

soloist, who will be heard ir.

Only Six Hundred More Now Needed 
to Reach Last Year’s Record for 

Soldiers' Parcels.
STREET CAR HITS MOTOR 

WITH THREE OCCUPANTS
Funny Frank Hunter, Lynn Canter .

arc the bright
:

I and Virginia Ware 
lights of Blutch Cooper's burlesque 
offering at the Gayety Theatre this 
week. Hunter is full of good humor, 
and brings out many laughs with his 
character impersonations. Lynn Can
ter is one of the flbndsomeet leading 
women in burlesque. She sings her 
eongs in a delightful manner and 
with her pleasant stage manner wro* 
much admiration from the audience. 
Virginia Ware sings selected songs- 
The chorus is composed of twenty 
lavishly costumed girls ranging tn 
size from the diminutive pony to the 
mediums which draw up the 
line cf the chorus- The IsaibeWa ros
ters are gifted violinists, and render 
popular at'h in gingery fasniom Tn* 
stage setting* are well arranged- ang 

show is well beyond the average.

V
What effort can do is shown by the 

to the appeal of Mr*. Stearns
Daniel Mann is 1n 8t. Michael's Hos

pital With Scalp Wound, But 
Others Escape injury.

response
Hicks at Red Cross headquarters, -who 
during the past two weeks bos 'been 
striving in every direction to make up 
the number of Christmas stockings to 
send to the boys overseas, Ik-st year 
7000 went across.
was a probability that not more than 
4000 would find their way to the hos
pital*. Now the shortage Is only 800. 
y i,I don’t want Toronto to fall down, 
and I never had bo work so hard as I 
.have this year," said Mrs. Hicks. "We 
are only six hundred short now. If 
people can’t send in «bookings they 
might send a dollar and a half. That 
would equip a nice Christina» stock
ing and we would be gleud to fill them 

* We want to get the elx hundred 
we can.”

but her aged“CIVILIZATION” FILM
IS STRIKING ALLEGORY

wav.

When a westbound Parliament car 
collided with a motor car at the cor. 
ner Incs Production at Massey Hall 

Presents Vivid Story of 
War’s Havoc.

of Queen and Jarvis streets last 
night at 10.30, Daniel Mann was 
thrown from the motor with such force 
that it took six stitches to close a

Manu

Great
A week ago there

"Civilisation," the great lnce pro-

every true Briton, is fighting for, ha» 
failed, apparently, after twenty cen
turies Red War stalk* In our midst- 
and the story shown on the screen- 
while not using the same names and 
countries, is a story in part of the 
present-day conflict.

The egotistical monarch of a mythi
cal empire plunges his countiy into 
war Womanhood rise* all over 
against it- One woman. Kathryn-
stands out as the fiancee of Count , „
Ferdinand who heads the submarine "Nothing But t e Jfuth.
fleet Before leaving on a mission of To win a wage- <ri $ O.noo ^un er
death, the count gets a vision? an-.l g»pm'ngl" o-Mlnarv rircu ’s.'nçee b>

srt. æThecs ss **».
8aved, but - tire verge proems th.^

«‘tion. « the ending of the original New York csat wiU ^'f^To.pital board, and musical
true to Ilf" as the the support^ com^ray ^ Mr. Cal o i.-riered bv.the mem-

pear, atV Royal AUx^A The^s * fers arad -tile risOAraHurm.^- 
foc the week of October 2». The usual ing refreshments were *er

IS soprano
a first-class collection of songs.scalp wound which resulted.

ridltig ip tile car with his fatiner 
and a young woman whom they were 
taking (jo the Union Station. The other 
twircctiupanta otf the car escaped with 
a shaking up. Young Mann is 16 
years of age, and was also cut about

of men.m. was
AT THE MADISON.

the Goldwyn feature»,Like all
“Baby Mi«e," which is being shown 
at the Madison, Theatre the first half 
of this week, is splendidly produced 
and directed. Madge Kennedy, who 
heads a capital cast, is a comedienne 
of rare ability and charm. The fun is 
of the best, and for swiftness of ac
tion and incident the comedy ls hard 
to beat.

the
■Jp FELL FROM TRANSPORT.

par* at MonTen-l. M"Jw B ulton orima 
from Souths*», England, »«in the Soutin Arriocn 

survived by his wife Sfld

the face by flying glass. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s iâoapital in the 
police ambulance. At midnight he had 
regained consciousness and his condi
tion is not regarded as serious.
.notor car was badly damaged, 
police gave Mann's home address as 9 
Pembroke street.

up.
by Friday if , _

Here then ls another chance tor To
ronto's generosity.I

The - RICHMOND LODGE, B.O.E.TheI seen service 
war. He is 
son.

At last might's meeting of Lodge 
Ricibmond. No. 65. SjO.E.B.S., in tihe 
S O E. Hall, the ohaitr being taken by 
R G- Wellington, president, the audi
tors’ report for the quarter ending 
«tept. SO was submitted, and showed a 
balance in hand af 1640 for the Red 

Two Greeks, James Marguls and Thos. A jjoo for the White Rose.
Bogros, were arrested last night by i£r~r-oort submitted on the Trafalgar 
Plainclpthesman Scott on a warrant Tihe -repo^- , . in Missevcharges them with aggravated assault, concert held laat Saturday in 
It is alleged by the police that during an Hall showed that It had been a euc- 
argument in the kitchen of a restaurant ces5. There was a large attendance, 
at 2?.7‘H Vongo street.the two men attack- many injj>ort7mt queVisn- relating

uiv uaiJl;. beat ' Clt ttv. man named j"' . n-ood of tile urde, were d.s - 
Leo ciilg. Sing was cut about the lace. J •
and his nose was broken, X cusssa, - — —-------

■
39 WestHarper, customs Broker, 

Wellington st„ corner Bay it.■ I
ASSAULT IS CHARGED.

OICIEFt to become 
Christ, 
peace, 
hungry
picture were as ,
btflnnSn* '* «rest hsppmsrs v. pui 
sutse o-. tr the world-

The battlefield» «* pictured oil W

Vi
The NEW D>l»ON may be heard today

Carlton Thwtre. P»rli*mwt WOoroo stwt La-t.
raJii V c

CoHaeum . u . ,
?l!so at‘chtielmVasm Store. Keelt * Usa-

dee street», aU trie we*.
1.3 the**”•T*Uf

çi J-.j

r

■
4

*: .

:
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ÜBH

tjje Facialum.,
.........................  A. Middleton

Fsuet Walts.Peerless Orohw.
Marseillaise.......... T- Chalimers
That Creepy Weepy F«l- 

tng . . Jaudav Orchestra 
In Dreamy eprin..K. Spencer 
Carnival of Venice. .Ay Verier 
Aloha Sunset Land. .(....

Waikiki Haw. Orchestra
JOton’.A.nd9r*°B: Crirt».0 Miller

My • • • • • • • ; Case
I'm a Poor Married Man

..... Billy Murray 
I Have Lost My Eurydice

Marraret Matzenauer
American E^leMXry'Band

Room for

......... N.

THtwiLllAMaS
I-4B YOHOt STREET-

R.S

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

“Baby Mine”
Gaumont World Tour; Comedy.

FROM FOLLIESGIRLSi THE
With ATHENA HANANIE 

THE modern VENUS 
Next Week—Gay Morning Glories.

$1.50MAT. WED. 
Beat Seats 

MATINEE SATURDAY 
N. Y. Winter Garden’s

ALEXANDRA ~

SHOW OF WONDERS
Including SUBMARINE “F” 7

Curtain 8.16 Sharp.
Prices: Bvga, 50c to >3,00; a few at M.5*.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THL'RS. 
America's Qreateat Comedian

WILLIAM COLLIER
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

JANE COWL
IN

“THE SPREADING DAWN”

GAYETY

-/

4/

l/z

xV

MAT
DA I IT

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME
Meti, lfc.lSc ALL WtEK Er|«. ISr 25.
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Lanky Bot Soccer Kenyon Cup

BOB FITZSIMMONS

A

Ruebv A BoxingI 1

- .

DRAW FOR SECOND ROUND 
OF THE KENYON CUPSIXTY-FIVE DAYS 

AT NEW ORLEANS
RIVERDALE BOWLERS

GET THEIR PRIZESHUMBERSIDE LEAD 
WESTERN DIVISION

* , z-. Elected.
Defeat Oakwood by Une

Point in High School 
League Fixture.

directors met last night MThe T. & D. .
_ made the draw for the second round 
of the Kenyon Cup as follows:

48th Highlanders v. Old Country! 
Byes—Dunlop Rubber, R.C.D., Ulster 

or British Imperial.
The following games are scheduled for 

Saturday, Oct. .27:
—Final Dunlop Shield- 

Old Country v. Wycfawood-Lancs; S.
BanltL.Kepiayed Kenyon Cup Tie— 

British Imperial v. Ulster; C. M. Hall.

■ft <

ED. MACK,ir andt .

— Trormer Heavyweight Fightuafe 
Champion Passes Away ■-] 

in Chicago.

T.TMTTED

Racing From Thanksgiving 
Day to February and Then 

on to Hot Springs. “Clothiers 
To All
Mankind”

The annual fall meeting of the River- 
dale Lawn Bowling Club was held In the 
clubhouse on Saturday afternoon. Presi
dent J. C. Grind lay was In the chair 
end there was a good turnout of the 
members. Reports for the past Beacon 

submitted which were very eatte- 
y. The following officers were 

President, F.- H.

* , *1 
Chicago, Oct. 22.—Robert Fitzsimmons, 

former champion heavyweight pugilist sf 
the world, died at a hospital here early 
today, after an illness of five days, of 
pneumonia, the former champion wea 
taken sick last Tuesday while appear»^ 
in a vaudeville theatre, and hie ailmeot 

at first diagnosed as ptomaine pot. 
Boning. Later It was discovered that he 
was suffering from double (lobar, pnee-A 
monta, and pliymbians declared that he .

Hid remarkable vitality J 
ay, when h* I

rJT te?
Orleans, Oct. 22,-^The longest 

winter racing season held in the United 
States in many years is scheduled to 
open here Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 29. 
Sixty-five days will be covered, and tho 
two different racing associations will 
operate, their days will be linked so as 
to form a continuous spell of racing from 
Thanksgiving to Mardi Gras Day, Feb.

48th Highlanders v. Toronto St. Ry.; 
P.. Larkin.

New v|were 
factory.
elected for next year:
Gentle; vlce-preeJdent, R. Izett, treas- 
urer, J. Pollock ; secretary, D. MacDou- 
gall. 110 Jackman avenue; executive com
mittee, LAI- GrabiU, B. Kllbey and E.
King? north. . _____

The prise-winners for the season were. 
—Rinks—

The High School Rugby League games 
yesterday resulted as follows :

Senior.
—Eastern Division.—

Technical won by default from Com

®Jarvis won by default from Rlverdale. 
—Western Division.—

. 4 Oakwood 

.16 Harbord .
Junior,

—Eastern Division.—
jBrVis........................ 8 Rlverdale  |
Technical................. 29 Commerce   5

' —Western Division.—
B Harbord ...

,10 Humberside

II
vV

was

3 m n A. 
mt.r ***
SHOWING of Overcoats that is so 
diversified that every man can be 

pleased—no matter whether he is tall, stout

Robert Ftozelmmons was bom June 4,
1862, at Helston, Cornwall, Eng.
1891: Won—(Black Pearl, 4 rd*. 

out—Jack Dempsey, 18 rds. ; Abe Congte,

1892 AW on—Peter Maher, 12 rds. Knock
out—James Farrell, 2 rds. ; Joe Godfrey, 
1 rd.; Jerry Slattery, 2 rds.; Millard 
Zender, 1 rd. ,

18SS: Won-Jack Hickey, 3 rds. Knockout
__jim Hall, 4 rds.; Phil Mayo, 2 rds.;
Wsmcr, 1 rd.

1894 : Knockout—Frank Kellar, 2 rds. ; Dan 
Creedon, 2 rds. Draw—Joe Choynsld, 5

1896* Knockout—Peter Maher, 1 rd. No 
decision—Peter Maher, 3 rds. Lost, foul 
—Tom Sharkey, 8 rds.

1897: Won—James J. Coibeu. ^ 1« rds. 
Knocked out by—Jim Jeffries, 11 rds.

Humberside 
Parkdale.... Æ. 35&:w. ÏK5Æ.. w.

Gtondentvlng (skip). Runners-up—W. 
Greenwood. B Kllbey, E. Klngsworth, H. 
Offenbuiger (skip). .

—Scotch Doubles—
O'Neil Trophy:

Smith, W. Glendenntng (sMp). 
ners-up-W. H. Sutherland, W. Mitchell, 
jun. (skip).

could not live.
sustained him until S
lapsed into unconsciousness, from which
he did not rally except at rare interval*..

During the five days of his din 
Fitzsimmons was the recipient of many 
messages from men whom he had for-, 
merly met In the ring, including James 
J. Corbett, from whom he won the Cham- | 
plonshtp, and James J. Jeffries, who took ! 
the title from him. Other pugilists aod 
followers of the sport sent telegrams to 
the fighter amt his wife, expressing hope 
of a speedy recovery. Fitzsimmons, until 
he sank into his final stupor, fought for 
hte hfe as he had fought for victory 
in the ring. Physicians declared JMe. 
was prolonged several days by the grim 
determination of the man.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, who was with her 
husband during his Illness suffered a 
nervous breakdown last Thursday, and 
for a time It was believed her condition 
was dangerous, but she soon recovered 
and resumed her vigil at his bedeldai 
“Bob wru* a great fighter and a good 
husband.” said Mrs. Fitzsimmons. "H, 
worked lisrd on the theatrical circuit, 
and I believe the exposure between acts, 
and the draughts which blew thru the 
wings caused his illness.' Rot)èrtf jun., 
sou of the dead pugilist, is expected to. 
arrive here from New York today. ;

“Fighting Bob’* lived up to his nick- j 
name and ring reputation almost to the : 
end He refused to admit defeat, even 
after physicians had given up hope. FKx- 

12 simmons was always referred to as an 
Australian, because he there started Mg;, 
ring career, but he was bora in 
Cornwall. England, June 4, 1862. His 
parents, however, scon moved to New 
Zealand. Fitzsimmons started work in 
his. father's blacksmith shop, and at the 
ag-j of 18 gained tome for hte dexterity 
In swinging a heavy hammer and flash- 
toning of horseshoes. It was said he 
could shape two while others made ona 

Naturally athletic, Fitzsimmons en- $ 
gaged in all kinds of mortis. Before tak-Jj 
lng up boxfng he was a hammer throws . 
and long-distance runner. Hte speed an 
endurance were .so marvelous that h | 

given to hunting kangaroos afloo1 
The former cJiamipton’e ring career began 
as the winner of a lightweight competl- | 
tion promoted tiy Jem Mace, at Tinalnia 
N. Z.. tin 1880. Ho defeated four mm. 1 
knocking out three of them, and (tel 
became the amateur champion of the 
country. The next year he defended hie 
honors, defeating five Opponents In ,oqc
^Fitzsimmons continued at the forgé 
for the next six or seven years, but we» 
a I we vs ready to fight. After fighting; 
three battles with Jim Hall, then re
garded as the middleweight champion g 
Australia, Fitzelmmone came to Amart* 
in 18P0 Ho was one of the lightest mm 
io win the heavyweight champion 
He rarely weighed morè than 165 pounak 
when lr. condition, and gave away 14. 
much as 50 pounds to some omponeirt*^.

F'ltzaimmons won the world s heavjg 
weight title on March 17. 1897. when nl 
defeated .Tames J. Corbett in the fours 
teenth round of their memorg-ble battit 
at Carson City. Nevada. He stoewa 

hte famous eoSar plexus

Knock-12.
New Orleans' rating season will run 

right up to the spring meeting at Hot 
Springs, and by that time the big spring 
openings will have been inaugurated in
Kentucky and the east.

The first lap of racing at New Orleans 
will be conducted bz the Jefferson Par
ish Fair Association at Jefferson Park, 
which Is Just outside the city limits of 
New Orleans, tho In another parish—or 
county. G. D. Bryan, Jr., and J. F. 
O’Hara, owners of Bowie and many other 
race courses, are the big guns behind 
the Jefferson Parish project, and they 
predict a most successful opening for 
Jefferson Park. .

Officials for tooth the Jefferson Park 
and Fair Grounds meetings are, virtually 
the same. Joseph A. Murphy will be 
presiding Judge, Carter C. Hall steward, 
E. C. Smith and Jack Campbell asso
ciated Judges, A. B. Dade starter and 
Joseph McLetlan rating secretary.
Fair Grounds will be opened by the 
Business Men's Racing Association Jan. 
1, and will run thirty-five days.

Jefferson Park will be entirely com
pleted within another week, and already 
reservations for 300 thorobreds have been 

„. The track has been pronounced 
une of the most sensibly built and safest 
In the country, and will be ready for 
workouts Nov. 1. It is a mile track, 80 
feet wide, well banked and graded and 
has quarter-mile straightaways on both 
the back and front stretches.

Aw.Winners—W.
Run-Parkdale...

Oakwood...

The High School League < 
poned from Friday were staged yester 
day and the battle for the leadership of
the western division of the seniorsectlon
provided the best battle, as exP«ct®a.

Oakwood and Humberside, winners^ of
the opening games a week ago, m .
It was a real hlgh-claas exhloltion of the 
fall game. They were evenly matched 
as regards weight, and It developed into 
“kicking game that was worth watching. 
All the Mints were scored one at a time with Humberside turning up victors, i

I

—Open Singles—
Russell Trophy: Winner—J. Pollock. 

Runner-up—J. C. Orindtev. Semi-final
iste—D. MaoDougall and H. L. Clarke.

—Handicap Singles—
Kemp Trophy: Writer—D. MncDou- 

gall. Runner-up—J. Pollock. Seml-flnal- 
ists—J. Anderson and J. C. Grindlay.

—Special Rink—
Prizes by Mr. F. Gentle—W. A. Ftel- 

lowdown, J. W. Morrow, G. H. Armstrong, 
E. Klngsworth (tictp).

» —Special Doubles—
Mr. A. Kyle—A. Lauder, L.

or slim.
Everything that^newand authentic inhere.

conservative. Rds.1900 W 1Mar. 27—Jim Daly .........
Apr. 30—EM. Dunkhorst 
Aug. 10—Gus Ruhhn .. 
Aug. 24—Tom Sharkey .

2K

Suits or O’coats, $18 to $35 6KPrizes by
L. Gra.Mll (skip). _

The elub representatives won the Do
minion Tournament Open Doubles: were 
runnere-un in the Globe Doublée, and 
reached the semi-final of the Dominion 
Open Singles.

*°Humberside led at half-time, 4 to 1. 
but Oakwood counted single points In t 
third and fourth quarters, but were un 
oKIa to ret the point to tie the scora 
O.-» nice runs were provided by both 
sides but there was nothing to choose 
between the teams when it c“e.to 
tempting gains by bucking. Both lines
were air-tight. ™,.r Har-Parkdale turned up winners over rear
S ieit°wL much clMerThraSe^core 
&uld indicate. Parkdale again showed 
good kicking. Benson doing the moat of
XKa:«. ,.sî?

Sage°rdParkdale LroV^andVent over

^Te’chniral'Vnd Jaivls wen their senior 
fixtures In the eastern division by de- 
fault. Commerce and Rlverdale being un-
^u^eraTd^Uf Parkdale meet In the
^ another* b^tt» SV&SStf

srAaa.'ïüa «’as-- >«.«.
8rinUPthe0njunlor section. Parkdale and 
Oakwotid were the western winners. Oak- 
wood remained in the group fight by 
downing Humberside. 10 to 3. J1 was an 
Interesting battle. Parkdale retained the 
group leadership by trouncing Harbord
8 In the eastern division, Jarvis defeated 
Rlverdale. 8 to 5. and Commerce fell be
fore Technical, 29 to 6.

2K
The 1902 8Kbyh July 25.—Jim Jeffries

1903_ HARD AND SOFT HATS
T from famous makers

1KSept. 30—Con Coughlin ...............
Oct. 14—Joe Grim ........................
Nov. 25—George Gardiner.........

new shirts
SOFT AND STIFF CUFFS

6Nodea w
Vanderbilt Gives Trophy 

For New York Horse Show
July°23—PhlL Jack O’Brien.... Node: asked
Dec.**20—Phil Jack O’Brien.... L

1907 2L

ED. MACK, July 17—Jack JohnsonNew York, Oct. 22.—Keeping up the 
traditional Interest of his family In fine 
horses, Reginald C. Vanderbilt has Do
nated a trophy valued at 8500 for the, best 
registered English hackney exhibited in 
harness at the national horse show on 
Nov. 12-16, the entire receipts of which 
will this year be turned over to the 
American Red Cross, the directors of the 
association paying every expense.

With three exceptions, the prize is the 
largest of this year’s horse show, and two 
of these are Vanderbilt gifts, the Sir 
James Cup for gig horses, which is 
valued at 8850, having been donated by 
the late Alfred G. VandeFbilt When he 
was president of the National Horse Show 
Association, while the Alfred G. Vander
bilt Memorial Gold Cup, valued a^tiOOO, 
was given by Mrs. Vanderbilt &W 
noted amateur four-in-hand whip went 
down on the Lusitania. Judge William 
H. Moore, won a leg on this trophy, which 
is for tobr-in-hand road teams, In 1916, 
and J. Campbell Thompson won a leg 
the year before. It must be won three 
times before It becomes the property of 
any exhibitor. , ,

Vanderbilt Interest in horses goes back 
almost 100 years, to the time when Com-

THE SPITVAIL MAY BE sSSS SZflSLX S£r.„°' *
PLACED UNDER THE BAN. KSttEi unvuv W* en4 of the pavement at Seventy-eighth

street to Bradshaw’s road house at 135th 
street. Some of the matches excited 
great Interest, and were chronicled In 
America’s first sporting paper, The Spirit 
of the Times, now defunct, as early as 

following among 1837. To the year of his. death Commo
dore Vanderbilt continued to drive fast 
trotters almost dally on the roads.

His son, William H. Vanderbilt, in
herited the commodore’s taste for light 
harness horses and was long the leader 
of the famed "Sealskin Brigade” of Wall 
street bankers and brokers, who took 
their recreation behind the fastest trot
ters of the country on Seventh avenue, 
Jerome avenue and at Fleetwood Park. 
He proved his skill as a retnsman by driv
ing Maud S., 2.08 3-4. and Aldine. 2.09 1-4, 
a mile In double harness at Fleetwood in 
2.15, which was faster than any other 
team had trotted up to that time.

In the next generation Frederick Van
derbilt and William K. Vanderbilt were 
devoted horsemen- and Cornelius, the 
father of Alfred end Reginald Vanderbilt, 
was one of t'he officers of the National 
Horse Show Association In the early days 
of the Garden show. None of hi® sons 
took to the trotters, but Alfred became 
the leader of amateur coaching in Ameri
ca and England, as Well as president of 
the National Horse Show Association, 
while Reginald is now one of the directors 
of that organization and president of the 
American Hackney Horse Society and of 
the newly-formed Association of Ameri
can Horse Show’s.

1909 Kby 

No de
Dec. 27—Bill Lang .... 

1914
Jan. 28—Dan Sweeney

LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

«
\

167 Yonge St.
Evenings 7 to 9.

GRENADIERS BEST RIFLE 
SHOTS. TheROYAL

Ti settle who Is the beet team of rifle 
shots to Toronto the Royal Grenadiers 
tho crack team of the Toronto garrteon 
and the Irish Rifle Chib, tried conclusions 
nt Long Branch on Saturday afternoon, 
res,* to o win for «te Grena
dier* by nine points. Lieut. W.D.

a veteran Julien,
Greniers, and Sengt. Hiffis. a veteran 
of the Somme, was tne

Laurel, Oct, 22.—Today’s race results Majors Burnett and Good a.m 
are as follows : as range office™, white SergL-Majorjv

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds Stuart, captain of the Grenao era, 
and up. 5H furlongs : Mr. Marparetts, captato for

1. Felicitation, 109 (Schuttinger), 86.80, Rifle Club. ’"^,JÎ'e_irinï a dto^r Tot
85.50 and 83.90. the losers afterwardsjglvlng a (amn

2. Jim Hoey, 114 (Buxton), 823, 810.30. both teams. The results wi^re
3. Aztec, 117 (Keoghj, 85.40. lows:
Time 1.10. Dick Miller, Irish Idol,

Phalaris, El Capitana, Miss Pepp, Ba- 
jaset, Beaupre and Miss Filley also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles :

1. Gari, 139 (Landry), 820.10, $6.30 and 
$4.30.

2. Garter, 139 (Fennessy), 83.20, 82.50.
3. Jimmy Boy, 141 (W. Howard), >6 20.
Time 3.52 2-5. Galar Old Salt, Kitty

Quince, March Court. Slumberer, Bam
boo and Falling Weather also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Miss Bryn, 111 (Keogh), 8M 30, 85.90 
and 84.40.

2. H. C. Basch, 111 (O'Brien), $7.10 and 
85.10.

3. Moose Head, 114 (Rowan), 85.90.
Time 1.43 3-5. Golden Glow, Judge

Wright. Wood Thrush, Garonne, High
est Appeal, Poor Joe. Wawbeek, Midnight 
Sun and Uncle Sand also 

FOURTH RACE!—The Camp Mead Lib
erty Bond Handicap, for all ages, six fur
longs :

1. Bringhurst, 120 (Buxton), $4.40, 83.90
a*2d Ed * Cudihee, 108 (Haynes), 812.60 Buffalo, Oct. 2’ — 
and 85.20. Lieut. Iconard of Uncle Sams National

3. Startling, 119 (Butwell), 83.40. army, having JuBt been .ftoatmctlnn
Time 1.13 2-5. Bally, Daddy’s Choice, commission In charge of ,

Benevolent and Water Lady also ran. at Camp Yaphank. nenrNew ■
FTFTH RACE—Chesapeake Purse, 3- lowing close on the heels nr ms sen a 

year-olds one mite : tinnal vtctorv over Jack Britton in New
1. Straightforward. Ill (McTaggart), Voric on Frldav ntebt. T!,,!
2. Waukeag. Ill (Robinson), 84.50, 82.70. tackle one of the big accomplishments

82.90, 82.50 and 82.10. /„ of his career
3. Diversion. 100 (Schuttinger), $2.40. vre is to fight In three , .
Time 1.40 1-5. The Belgian H., Lucius, rifles on three successive nights against

Merchant also ran. three different opponent^ Bis se ond
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Bt0p. on Tuesday will be in Buiraio. 

up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles : where he meets Young Erne in a slx-
1. Soldier, 116 (Byrne), $7.30, $5.30 and round bouts. .

,» en Leonard’s other two bouts are with
2. Budwelser, 116 (Lyfce), $7.90, $5.40 >1 Wagond in Phlladelnhia tomorrow
3. Flora Finch, 101 (W. Collins), $9.40. „irht and with Touchey Ramser 
Time 1.49 2-5. Balfron, Kathleen H.. Cleveland on Wednesday night.

Mtrza Galaway, Goldy, Charmeuse. Beau 
of Menlo. Mary Warren, Jesse Jr., Star- 

and Highway also ran. 
uuVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and upward, selllng^pur.e^l^ miles:

Christy Mathewson believe this Is the 
greatest year tor Fiddle Colline, 
writes:

3 __ ___ Fiddle Colline. He„,.™. f thought ColUns waj at the 
top of his game in 1911, but thie is his 

He not only came backgreatest year. .. ..
as a hitter, but he played thru the 
world’s series at top speed. Eddie s con
sistent hitting and his faultless «« ding 
stood out above any other individual 
performance. ,

When the Braves routed the Athletics 
to 1914 It was said that Collin» would 
never be a great short series ptayer 
again. I happen to know that in his 
world’s championship engagements he 
has been a special target for verbal at
tack. I understand the Giants did not 
“ride” Eddie very hard in this series, 
but he complained that they were block
ing him around second base when he
was a runner. ___

In this connection Mathewson sa>s.
I have never seen a nerve-racking fin
ish in a world’s championship attended 
by less bitterness or in which team 
leaders conducted themselves with great
er propriety.

I was told of a little incident at Gar
den City the other day which brings 
home the fact that Uncle Sam is no re
specter of persons when he sets out to 
enforce discipline.

Hank Gowdy, once a world s series 
hero, and one of the most popular sol
diers in the Rainbow division at Camp 
Mills, was a spectator when the Giants 
and White Sox played the-ir exhibition 
game for the soldiers last Tuesday.

Hank met a lot of old friends, and was 
just bidding them farewell after the 
game, when he was grabbed toy a military 
policeman. , j ,

The last Hank's friends saw of him, 
he was being marched away with an
other culprit by two stem captors. How
ever. he was not down-hearted.

"I’m pinched.” he said as he stepped 
along, “but I have a mighty considerate 

He waited until after the

BRINGHURST WINS
LIBERTY HANDICAPSoccer Notes was

Governor oi 
Does

the
for engagements| Linfield F. C. is open

good Junior club any Saturday 
until close of the soccer sea- 
information and vacant dates

I with any 
from now 

F’or' Tile governor 
versant with th 
and buys Me os 
the opening of t 
picked on A- N. 
horse wen Me 
spondent «ays:

K was on hand f< 
I sured - Manager 
I would be back 
I run for # no | 
f terfered.

"JL O, walked 
fore the fourth 
dollar ticket on
how democratic, 
he le, and get 

f pasteboard aftec

as fol-addrees the secretary, 9 Fielding avenue. 
The Linfield club won the Toronto Junior 
Challenge Cup this season, and this is 

excellent opportunity *>r any hintor 
their wares against the 1.

I
—Grenadiers—

Lieut. W. D ftorinks .........
Pte. J Txmedale ......................
Com. JFerat'-<M«4or^IV.Keity

Pte" ieJt’lMa^RV Stuart

im
. inij an QO

elub to show 
and P. champions. . 98un

is
97

Com.
Serert H. Y’Wte .... • 
S Sergt. T S. Bayles 
T.ieut G Rowe .... 
Pte. W. Reed .............

WHERE FABER WAS GOING. 97I . 97
Johnson of the American 

John K. Tener 
have spoken

96thOU£?dVaeb°ePr’es phantom
wondered what the

President
League and President 
of the National League 
against the spltball.

There is a certain 
club owners for abolishing the unsanitary 
feature of big league baseball. Within 
a few years, probably during the coming 
winter, the spltball is going to be shoved 
out of the national pastime.

Hughey Jennings and a few managers 
have come out strongly against this dis
carding of an invention that has come 
to be recognized as a part of the game. 
Some of them have men on their clubs 
who are stars with the moist de
livery, andvApma of them have not 
Their effort!™) keep the practice in the 
game, howew, are not going to have 
much effect. The wishes of the heads 
of the two leagues more than likely 
will be granted by the voting powers.

Tener especially is- against the use of 
the spltball. He considers it unsanitary, 
dirty and disgusting to the spectators. 
He believes there isn’t a catcher in 
baseball who fee's perfectly at ease when 
receiving the saliva-moistened shoots of 
some pitcher.

Most spitball pitchers are capable of 
learning the pitching art from other an
gles. Several of them, having lost their 
cunning with the wet one, have taken 

them with fair success. Of 
works both 

have

Thirty-two
who saw Mc&go

steal of third base 
principals would have to say.
eJTaber^Buck Weaver thought they

toTht*tWomS°ox weVfiat
80 Ground facing each other, with
the^?eeYrokeda1ogthebase.Weaver
in his astonishment at finding Red
th”WheroClto?ete----- are you going?"

Without an Instant’s Fa'

be^?r£edd.;^dB,x ”,o?-£a...rur
last Merkle.

976Total 

Senti. Hillis
Porn. Sergt.-MiaJot F. Emo
Mr. Dean ...................................
Mr Fltr.pernM .......................
Major A.-Elliott ...................
Pant. O. Fowler ...................
Mr. Lonsdale ...........................
Reriti. Rheme .......................
Mr. Marge retts ....... ..............
Mr. MacKenxle ............. •••

Total ......................................

third to —Irish Rifle Cluto— inn
99 Corbett with

punch, of which he was tne

Y. In 1902 he met JeOMea again, eoping 
to regain the crown, teit after . navra*» 
the bettor nf the Palteornia gtont on 
points F'tzevmmona went drora to de
feat in the eighth round. OWtimera ti 
the ring sev the lart knocVmit "t 
hands of Jeffries etsnted Fit 
on the d.wrrweTd noth.

FltzelMTW.m made a forixme in 
ring, his (online, ron vanishing. "J 
had a varied rnstrlmonial career, HU* — I 
been mairied tour times.

KIO'McCOY helps.

Wrightstonm. NJ.. Or.t. 22.-^ReWant 
Norman Pelbv. better known at^'i 
MvPov. .the miea'ltet. todav was. apotint" > 
hcx'ng in*tructAr «t C»mp T)-^- have entire svperv^on of the Wtoz 
fratructlon of the soldiers here, and w™ 
herin his work tomorrow. He «1 
point an assistant instructor for «IfWgi 
company.

98
98 held the
97
96

. 96 Rancher Is u 
that seems to 
"a wood horee 1i 
and summer, b< 

hie star 
effort* i 

been of little a 
Walters says, 
let down on m

96
. 94

94

6inran.
966 up

B. LEONARD’S BUSY DAYS.I

policeman, 
game to grab me.” NEWS TO DR. RIBOURG.

OSHAWA BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Oshawa, Oct. 22.—-The members of the 
four teams which composed the Oshawa 
Baseball League, Cedarvale, Chevrolet, 
McLaughlin and Plano Works, the offi
cers and a few friends, met together ns 
a fitting climax to the ball season. -Presi
dent Farr called upon Mr. Chas. M. An
derson to present the winning team, the 
Piano Works, with coat sweaters. Re
freshments were served and a pleasant 
time spent socially. The president an
nounced that the balance left in the 
treasury would-be spent In smokes for 
the ball players of former leagues who 
are now playing the game of their lives 
with the Huns somewhere in France.

HOCKEY IN BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Oct. 22.—The Junior Ontario 
baseball teem have organized for Junior 
hockey for the coming season with rx 
view to entering the proposed Junior 
City League. The officers are: Hon. 
president. Col. E. D. O’Flynn; president, 
W. J. Thompson: first vice-president, 
Fred Smith; second vice-president, J. L. 
R. Gorman ; secretary-treasury, W. De
mand; managing committee, Thos. Bower. 
Walter Gerow, R. Colling: captain, D. 
Canning; coach, S. Symons 
Whalen.

A despatch received in this city teat

E2& ™ 5go to Winnipeg next month to succeed 
Archdeacon Fortin of Holy Trinity 
Church, who is retiring. Dr. 
when asked concerning t^ls’. 
it was news to him, as he had heard 
nothing of it.

m
m

s■I
ii

:
X different

to curving
course that is a rule that

Many curve-ball pitchers
their advantage to adopt

ways.
found It 1o 
the snltball.

Baseball clubs have thousands
snltball hurlera, 

loss will he found not 
as thev Imagine

BAY TREE HOTEL
TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.
A la Carte All Hours.

BRUCE WOLTZ, Manager

DUNLOP BOWLING LEAGUE.
dol- 
but 

to he so 
There isn’t a 

in either

STILL TALKING IT.

stvCIs. Lou'-svUle and Toledo clubs won” I 
■vChhdraw from the association to Mni , 
late with cartaln Wernetlonalclubs, and th«t association teams WW» 1

placed in Chicago and Detroit.
“It is true that we have been a 

cuselng plans to ha carried out In tB 
event of withdrawal bv these ehib , |

sennmmcemen,t relative to these »tif
would he premature, Hickey said. iM

GoodsThe Dunlop Tiré and Rubber 
Co. Bowling League; which was 
augmented two weeks aaro at A then- 

alleys. haa created great enthusl-
___  and friendly .rivalry among the
employes of the above firm, and re- 

the untiring efforts

inlars Invested In 
the 
great
first-class snltball pitcher 
league who isn’t able to throw' a sizable 
curve ball.

*inti1

aeum
asm4- 3. Bradley’s Choice. 113 (Connelly),

*4Time 1.11 3-5. Hodge,.John, Jr., Pan- 
Zareta. Etruscan and Harry Kelly also
r' slXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $800, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Solid Rock, 107 (Connelly),
$6.10. $4.80. .

2. Black Broom. 108 (Donahue), $9.10,
^43. Jocular. 95 (Stearns), $5.40.

Time 1.46 2-5. Boh Dundon, Col. 
Getellus, Wadsworth’» Laet, Sea Urchin, 
Sayonarra, Col. Marchmont, Nashville 
and Broom Sweep also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Olga Star. 104 (L. Gamer), $8.30. 
$3 80, $2.80.

2. Sansymdng, 107 (Donahue), $3.60, 
$2.80.

.3. Bell Boy, 112 (Mink). $3.10.
Time 1.46. Zamora, Durward Roberts. 

Iollte, Pleasant Dreams and Ague also 
ran.

like
fleets greatly to __
of the organizer. Mr. G. W. Rates. The 
gsmes are played ma the first four 
nights of each week, and for the most 
part the results have been very close.

The following Is the standing of the 
teams up to date:

BALMY BEACH SHOOT. 1. Copper King,
$10 70 and $4.40. . ...

: 2. N. K. Beal, 103 (W. Collins). $19.90
and $7.70. x

3. Sky Pilot. 113 (Rowan). $2.80.
I Time 2.081-6. Charles Francis, Start- 

Amphion and Muckross also ran.

i-

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

shoot of the 
their

The regular weekly 
Balmy Bench Club was held on 
grounds. Eastern avenue on the above 
late. A large turnout of members and 
rlends were on hand to take part 
n the several events. It was the 
ast Saturday on the yard event, which 

bv R. H. Coombs. In the spoon 
In the 

won

he

$16.30,
Pet.L.P.

889.... 9 : er-Cutters ....
Auto Tire
Rales ............
Bicycle Tire ................ ?
Carpenters ... ..............
Accounting ..................
Hose Room .................
Peerless ........................

This week’s games __
Monday—Auto Tire vs. Hose Room. 
Tuesday—Accounting vs. Cutters. 
Wednesday—Peerless vs. Sales. 
Thursday—Bicycle Tire vs. Carpenters.

7789
7789 ,-n -eflssa.". vss^tm

ntor George Wingfield ^ Reno, tha_bj^« 
gest breeder of thorrtoreds in Bywjjra 
wflitom H. Dupee of Coronado^and :
P. Fuller of San Francisco, ha £
elected vice-presidents hM
Celifornia Jockey Club. y*,c,V , nt y* ; 
sunned the direction of rating thmootto* 
territory east of the Rocky Moun -■«

and T. LADY ROTHA LANDS 
LIBERTY BOND PURSE

BIGGESTwas won
event R. H Coombs was high, 
team shoot. East against West, was 
by the East team by two^targets.^^

555
3339
3339

SHORTEST BASEBALL GAME.2229
1119Major Wadsworth................. 59

T. D. MrGaw ............
R. H. Coombs ........
T F. Hodgson ........
a", a. laird ..............
C. R. Wadsworth ................
W F’. Hodgson ....
W*! H. Cutler ....
C. Newton, Sr...........
H. Rvder ..................
H. W. Banks ........
W Kay ....................
N. IXing ...................
C. Newton Jr. ........
C. S. Nicholls ....
G Mason ...........
W". H. Joselin ....
W. Edwards ..........
H. Waae .....................
J W. Hutt ...............

A ba-= tball record that Is likely to re
main permanently to the dope books was 
established seven years ago on the 
Southern League lot in Atlanta, Ga.. when 
Atlanta defeated Mobile, playing full nine 
Innings in exactly 32 minutes. This to 
the briefest game on record by a full 
ten minutes.

The nearest approach to it was made 
in 1912 at Pingbnmton. when the local 
club of the New York Plate League and 
the .Albany team rushed thru a contest 
In 42 minutes.

In September, 1994, Atlanta was the 
scene of another hurry-up contest, when 
the Crackers and Shreveport pulled off 
a' pastime in 44 minutes.

Rack In 1898 San Francisco and Oak
land turned the trick in 47 minutes, 
which then constituted a record, tying 
the ore set tin in 1884 by the Dayton 
and Tronten, Ohio, clubs.

The time record for a double-header 
of two full games was hung uip to 1905. 
when the Oakland and Los Angeles 
clubs of the Coast T-e-ume tore off the 
first game in 47U minutes and the sec
ond in 51 minutes, the two contests re
quiring an hour and 38(4 minute».

are:- 67 ! Latonia, Oct. 22.—Following are to- 
i day's race results:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $700. 2-year- 
o’ds maidens fillies, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Miss Agnes, 112 (Martin),
$4 30, $4.

| 2. BeeHne, 107 (Wingfield), $3.90. $3.20.
3. Ukulele, 112 (Gentry), $10.80.
Time 1.08 1-5. Zu Zu, Dahaibiah 

Lady Berger. Victoria Scott. Blue Water. 
Pazza, Blanny, Clarice Ruth and Sal- 
vatelle also ran.

SFJOOND RACE—Claiming, $600, 3- I
year-olds 6 furlongs:

1. Verde, 114 (Mink), $33.70. $11.60. $7.
2. Filsem. 109 (Kelsay), $16.30, $10.40.
3. High Gear, 107 (Gruber). $8.30.
Time 1.13 3-5. Immense, Colza, Tom

Anderson, Hemlock. Bifid Lore. Lytle, 
Rhyme. Evelyn V. and Dental also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $800, 2-year- 
olds, 6 fur tongs:

1. Azalea, 107 (Martin), $7.20. $4.40. $4.
2. Stormbound. 100 (Willis), $4.40, $3.70.
3. Paul Connelly, 100 (Callahan), $9.80. 
Time 1.14. Marauder, Cotorlta, Mar

Tom, Cathedral, Frank Wilson, Pastime. 
Pretty Batoy, Postmaster and Jcrda also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up 1 1-16 mllee, Liberty Bond Purse. 
$800:

1. Lady Rotha, 102 (Barrett), $7.60, 
$5-20, $3.70.

2. McAdoo, 102 (Garner), $7.60, $5.50.
3. Arrlet, 102 (Crump), $5.60.
Time 1.44 3-5. Moneymaker, Star 

Maid, Sol Gilsey. Lady Always. Dorothy 
Dean and Queen Errant also ran,

FIFTH RACE—All ages, S4nton Hotel 
Handicap, puree 81000, 6 furlongs:

1. Atalamta, 100 (Callahan), $27.90, 
$11.50. $5.20.

2. Believe Me Boys, 106 (Gentry) $850, 
$4.70.

Cm
118........ 125

Thai6870
5660

I28 $9.50.
65i 70
% ! ONTARIO HOCKEY MEN

PREPARE FOR SEASON
70 SPECIALISTS80

12 II..no In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
BheumatlsL 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

! ' <Or>5 41
SIViles

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

ii 14 -20
National78 Association Will Continue In

Organization—President L.^N. Bate 
Re-elected.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—At the annual meet
ing of the Ottawa Hockey Association, 
held on Saturday. President L. N. Bate 
and other directors were re-elected. The 
affairs of the club, ihowever. were left 
lr. the hands of a management oom- 

It was decided to continue in 
and the following officers

... 80
76SO
55.. . 60
6170

As Charlie Says—

The best known substitute for 
a good cigar is a refreshing 
sleep. A poor cigar’s a night
mare, but AR ABEL A’S a dream.
4-for-25c

AND
Blood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

6470m 52.60
4450

1 I1825

mittec. 
the N.H.A..

Ugïï»,caha°mCpt.o^7Sy »

Eddie Wagond of this city in a six-round « secre ta rv-treasu rer. Martin Rosen -
bout here tonight. Wagond was com- ,h^,. directors, L. NL Bate. P. M. But- 
pletelv nutesssed. the champion landing jçr Martin Rosenthal. T. D. McGee, P. 
blows' apparently at will. j. Baskerville, T. Gorman and E. P.

Leonard weighed 134 and V agond 136 Dey 
pounds.

EASY FOR BENNY. DBS. SOPER & WHITEê
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.Kr

Y* f

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
TOOTHBRUSH MOUSTACHE BARRED.Eddie Gerard, has again been signed as 

playing manager.
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SbriurutLU'5 DrlUG S I ORE 
55!/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

i
I \London, Oct, 22.—The Canadian Press 

learns that the toothbrush moustache 
among Canadians on this side Is abso
lutely forbidden. The upper lip must he 
either completely shaved or adorned with 
a whole moustache.

BIG GAME SATURDAY.
LIEUT.-COL GRIER RETIRES.I w^nSa0nnati?nal2amateurleandV'openhgolf I-tout.-Col R. H. Grier has resigned

; 2ævx sue sse ttessigz&z
jrasri*. a ’rAssww'&'Sr p.v, “ Vas given permission to play in j Flanagan wetc the original organizers 

match as the proceeds will be con- and promoters of the scheme which so 
tributed to’ the camp’s athletic fund. 1 ranidly grew to be a live organization. Créa

/Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules J:
- $ ■

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.
Toronto.

MAJOR BROWN APPOINTED. I'or the special ailments of men. vrm • 
London. Oct. 22 -Major A. M. Brown ^ Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

has been appointed adjutant of the Cana- j ?" vcur6.ln 6 to $ i, cVVw • c3 no Me
dian records, replacing Capt F. D. Mc- i *9®: JOH NSTON v DRUG

STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

It
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Estate Notices. —

executRix"notic^ to creditor*1 
—In tlie Matter ef the Estate of Annie 
Fiareas McKenney, Late of Toronto, 
Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE U hereby riven that all por
to n« having any claims or dieroaada 
aeainat the estate of the late Annie 
Frances McKenney, who died on or about 
the Uth day of June, 1016. at Birken- 
tiale, Ontario, are required to «end b*r 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned, on or before the 2nd day 
Of November, 1917, tihelr Christian and 
surnames, addressee and descriptions and 
full particulars of the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them. Imme
diately after the » id 2nd day of No
vember. LOI 7, the assets of the said 
tate will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims or interests of which the 
Executrix shall then have notice, end, 
all others will be excluded from the said

1917 Passenger Traffic.VIADUCT WILL BE 
READY THURSDAYTODAY’S ENTRIESws ■

I announcingnd Montreal and Halifax 
OCEAN LIMITED-Dally

AT LAUREL. tw-
t Laurel, Md., Oct. 22.—Tuesday's en-

trtFIRST‘ RACE—Claiming, 2-year-OWs, 

Sbt furlongs:
Star Wort.........
Reekawey.........
xaRundled.....
OrchidKIng....
Scarf.................
aOyp............. ..
Ideal...................

LAUREL.YOUTHS Don Section to Be Handed 
Over by Contractors 

on That Date.

- Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arri I.BS a.m.
(following day)

Arr. 10.60 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a.m. 
(following day)

; FIRST RACE—Ideal, Risponde, Poor
B SECOND RACE—Abdon, N#m Haven,

GYmRD RACE—TIppety Wltohet, Dras-

t,C#OuSran^ACB—Icarus, Langdon, C. 

A. Comiekey. . _
FIFTH RACE—Ed Roche, Runes, Ben-,

msiXTH RACE—6am Slick, Lucky R„ 
Spectre.

SEVENTH RACE—Amalgamator, Lib
yan Sands, Lohengrin.

1 ..112 Elisabeth H.........-109
..108 Tkspolstte ,
..103 “

r 106nozSunny HtU....
108 Poor Butterfly. .106 
.107 xLady Small ,.406 
110 Sir Oracle ..

405 xRleponde ..
SJOCONI* RACE—Claiming, eteeple- 

ohase, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:
'Rhomb......................114 Cynosure ...........141
xZfllwood........188 Highflyer .............144
Marchcourt............ 188 xAtodon
New Haven
x THIRD RACE—The Longfellow Liberty 
Bond purse, 8-year-olda 1 mile:
Drastic.....................116 Cavan Boy
Tlpplty WttchetllS Salvestre .
•Wyoming.. -109 FI ret Troop ....169

FOURTH RACE—The Oanvasbaok,
selling, handicap, all ages. 6 furlongs:
Lengdoç.................. 108 Icarus .................
Kama..........
Vermont ..
MaimlbhV 
Basil. .......
ailk Bird...

FIFTH RACE—The Camden Handicap, 
all «get, 1 mile:
zChfclet................... 124 Eenmoupe
Belloc.................... .406 Hauberk
Ed. Roche............ Ill Celto ....
Runer. .vît............ 108

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 11-16 miles:
Sam Slick.............116 Paddy Deer....... 106
Burlingame.......... 106 gSargon H..,
Hickory Nut ... 96 xRoee Fin»,.
Impression...........414 Minda ......
Cousin Dsn.------ 105 Lon eland ...
xRmlthfleld.......... 106 Lucky R........
Lynn........................407 sHtdden Star....104
Spectre.....................99 xDlsturber .......... 106

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mtie and 20 yards:
Libyan Sands..416 Sevillian ....
Kebo...............   -.406 Brooklyn ...
xRuxz Around...104 xReau. Mom.

.412 Lohengrin ...
,. 106 Battle Abbey.... 108 

,.404 Traction ....'...409 
...106 Pierre a Feu. .494

l

IONS MARITIME EXPRESS108 CITY DOES NOTHING105 (Dally Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.25 a.m.. -Montreal. .Arr. *7.20 p.m.

(following day)
Arr. 8.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 13.00 p.m. 

(following day)
t Daily except Sun. ‘Daily except Mon.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply f. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

COUNT I

Made-to Measure 
Tailoring Service

No Preparations Made for 
Laying of Rails or 

Paving Centre.

186
134144 Garter

diet: iVution.

(Care of G. 6. Trent, Elaq.. 42 RosetaOl 
avenue, Toronto), Executrix.

By Alexander MacGregor, 613-614 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, her 
solicitor.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of <*•
toher. 1917. _________
NÔTÏÔE TO CREDITORS.—IN TR* 

Matter of the Estate of James Kane, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In th» 
County of York, Civil Servant, OeeeSa-

132ht Fighti

is Away
1LATOWA#

FIRST RACE—Bedrtioh, Bubbling
^BBCOND^RACB—Ed Palomar, Fleuro, 

Martre. _ _ _ jj. ,,
THIRD RACE—Dr. ,-Tudk, Monotony,

Mfourth race—t«x Forman, Ame-
"ftFTH5 RAC^Cudgel, Midway. Fruit

^SIXTH RAC®—Tfiornwood, Fly Home.

MgEVENTH RACE—Waterproef, Execu

tor, GlelpW.

MARGARET KING.

105
106

In all probability the Don viaduct 
win be ready to be handed over to the 
City next Thursday. This was the In
formation gathered yesterday from T. 
T, Black, engineer to charge for the 
contractors, Quinlan and Robertson. By 
that time, should the weather continue 
to be favorable, the last of the clean
ing and painting will be completed, 
and all that will remain to be done to 
make this section ready for use wtH 
have to be done by the city. So far 
however, the city has done nothing, 
nor have any preparations be made for 
the commencing of the laying of the 
rails, nor for the paving of the centre 
of the bridge. Yesterday there was 
not a single man working for the city 
on the job and Mr. Black stated, that 
there were just aa many as there have 
been all along.

--The otty could have started its part 
as far back as last September,” he 
said- “They knew that it was ready 
for them, but so far as I knew no pre
parations have been made for the 
starting of this work.” The work of 
dismantling the vaj^aas buildings and 
the plant of the contractors is being 
rushed forward with ail possible 
speed, and little now remains on the 
spot with the exception of the hoist, 
which, it is understood, will be the last 
to be removed. The city’s right of way 
Under the bridge is cleared and noth
ing iwhatéyer now remains on this

^^he Bloor street viaduct may be 

discussed by the board of control on 
Wednesday morning, if the two reports 
of Engineer Powell and Assessment 
Commissioner Forman are not again 
laid over, as they have been at the 
last several meetings of that body.

A week age the mayor stated that 
the reports would be considered at the 
Wednesday morning meeting of the 
board—they had then been on hand 
for at least a week. On Wednesday 
consideration was laid over until 
Thursday; on Thursday until Friday, 
and on Friday until Wednesday.

It is understood that the controllers 
are awaiting the return of the works 
commissioner before taking up the 
matter. Mr. Harris, according to at 
least one controller, is responsible for 
the delay in proceeding with the city’s 
share of the work- He 4» still on vaca
tion but, according to Information re
ceived yesterday. Is now back in town 
and will be on duty (Monday next.

I j rrO fit the growing youth with 
1 smart clothes is no easy matter, 

a8 parents well know.
To overcome this difficulty and to j • 
make it easy for youths to get smart 
fitting clothes at reasonable prices. 
The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 
have opened a

Youths’ Made-to-Measure 
Tailoring Department

Here, youths can be individually 
fitted in the newest styles frwn high- 
grade fabrics. ‘
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DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY...109 Burglar.............
102 ed.TORONTO-CHICAGO

TORONTO-MONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to.ïï3"af*iStZ%

others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the «aid James Kane, who 
died on or about the 4th day of Mar, 
1817, in France, on the field of battle 
for the. honor of his country, are required 
on or before the 31st day of October, 
1917, to send by post, prepaid, op deliver 
to Mackenzie & Gordon. 85 Bay street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said. 
deceased, their Christian namee and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, it any, ; 
held by them. , . _ .

And take .notice that after such last t 
mentioned date the said executors win 
proceed to distribute the aesete of the 
said deceased among the 
thereto, having regard only to the cla ms 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the eald assets or »hy p*rt 
thereof to any person or persons whoîe claim notice shall not bave been: 
received by them at the time of ®UOk t 
distribution. ~ *

Dated at Toronto, this first dfcy « 
October, 1917.

Executors.
By MACKENZIE * GORDON 85 Bay 

Street. Toronto, Their Solicitors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter ef the Estate of WMlIsm Beck, 
Late of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, Merchant, who Died: 

About the Twenty-Seventh Day

>
412*v

112

Sha'/p Frost”!*A.411 Foxy Grif ....‘107

aaaffsggffi ...............m
♦Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

For CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. dally.

112108
.. 91
.107

.403
113 For MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 0.18 a.m., 8.80 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. daily.T. coems that Hank had wandered 

over to the game Without putting on his 
vhtui lez-ket: It was a warm sjftemoon, 
ïn5MH*^k feR verF comfortable in hts 
shirt sleeves. But this was against the 
regulations.

\
Equipment the finest on all trains.

Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office. N.W. Corner King & Tonge 
Streets, phono Main 4309, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

109
102

AS
106Eddie T.........

Kln-ri* Ouk . 
xMortrrwor.
Sea Beach...
Amalgamator.., .100 xLady Mail

I
To all youths whose breast 
measurement does not exceed 
33 inches, will be given a dis
count of

“TENTO” IS LAUNCHED t
FROM POLSON YARDS96

n.
$—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

AT LATONIA.
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Latest Additien to British Mercantile 
Marins Christened by Mrs. *•- 

fenea Yeatardty Afternoon.

20% Off Regular Prices Letonie. Ky... Oct 22.The entries for 
Tuesday are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden colts 
and geldings, two-year-olds, five fur-

Thletle’s Beau.. .*107 Charley Nolte',‘106
Aspirant..................... 107 Callaway ............V
Bubbling Louder .109 Bedraon ............... 109
Kale............................. 118 Lucky Day .....111
Haheen....................... 112 Augustus ............. 112
gauer........................112 Stevenson ........... 112

Also eligible :
Sprlngside................. 112 Tanlao ................. 112
Count Boris.............. 109 Jiffy ......................19®Quito ” ...............412 Tim J. Hogan..109

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 1700, four- 
year-olds and up, Six furlongs :
Rnscoe Goose...........106 El Palomar
Core Lane..............HO Martre ■ -v ,uo Enver Bey

Peaceful Star,.UO 
Fleuro

116 Colle ..

The latest addition to the mercan
tile marina of Great Britain is the 
oroen-goimg cargo steamer "Tent»,'' 
launched from the Poison shipyards 
yesterday afternoon. The “Tento,” a 
vessel of 3500 tons, was built (by the 
Poison Company for Norwegian own- 
ers, tout she was later taken over toy; 
the British Government to be used in 
ocean trade.

A large crowd gathered to witness 
the interesting event. At the sound 
of the discharge of a brass cannon, 
the vessel moved from the ways and 
glided into the water. As she righted 
herself and node on even keel, the 
crowd broke into cheers arid applause. 
On the first motion of the vessel from 
her moorings, Mrs. Retfones performed 

of christening by 
smashing n bottle of wine across the 
bow. The launching- Was completed 
without a hitch- v

The -"Tento” has a length over all 
",...... 400 0f 261 feet. Her depth is 23 feet;

.........-\ (breadth, 43 feet 6 inches, and mean
uacK ..........................I®® Monotony -«-loo drauerht ,19 fe€t g inches. She to of
Velvet Joe........106 Dr. Barlow ...tv the , Fredericketad single-deck type,
££™yJ‘y.............108 MUes Flnlen ...108 built on the deep frame principle,
R1aw, eligiblewith cellular double bottom fore and 
Night Owl.. 110 - aft. (She has four watertight buUt-

FOURTH RACE—Purse 1800, Liberty heads, two masts, ets steam winches 
Bond Puree, two-year-olds, 5t4_ furlongs: aml derrick* She 1st built Of Steel for 
JaokStuart.. ,v403 Frenchy ••••••■... ocee.n service, and will be completed

T« F«mitov.!.;id|' • ^« delivered to the Hfltlsh Govern- 
Independence.... ..109 Blue Paiadise—108 ment thifl
Edith L.....................109 Korbly ...-•••• -IJJ
Enos........................... 112 Sewell Comb*,. 112

Also eligible :
Theodore Fair.... 108 Lucky B. .,...112
Right Angle.......... .10» R. L. Owen....109
Hamilton A............ 109 Silk Lady ..........105

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1000, Westwood 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 11-16

Franklin................... 103 Tokay ....
Manager Waite.. .lie Fruit Cake
Midway....................... 118 Cudgel .................124

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse *800, 
three-year-olds and up, 1% miles :
Ask Her.................... 104 Col. Gutelius, .‘104
Aldebaran................106 Fly Home --------106
Mudsill........................ 106 Thornwood ...409

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
*800, four-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Trappoid.....................103 Fleuron II. ...‘103
Glelpner..,......*107 Grasmere
Biddy;................ .....108 Safety First ...108
Indolence................... 108 Booker Bill ...111

Ind vidual Cloths of Exclusive 
Quality at Just Ordinary Tailor
ing Prices.
Youths and parents are invited to visit our 
store, see our smart styles and inspect 
tremendous range of British fabrics.

t
af 109 SIR SAM HUGHES IS .

OUT OF WILDERNESS
on or 
of August, 1917.

Emerges From Northern Woods to 
Learn Latest Political Develop

ments From Newepapermen.

our

against the estate of the saM
Sir Sam Hughes was In the city for Back, deceased, who died on or about, 

several house last night While on Me the twenty-seventh day ofAugueti 1317,, 
way fritoy Engle Lake. Haliburton ^f,vrs!?ut10redMet.sm I^nto^ *
County, .to Montreal. Str ha* soücitore tor the executrix ef
■been confined wdrthin tibe woody fast- tne said estate, on or before th« 29th day. 
mess of -the northern county for a of October, 1917 their Christian ana 
number of daÿs, where he was engag- surnames and addrose^ witn iuii pwj^ 
ed in ereeting a tnmgalow on his pjo- «^unt.6 aS *5 =
(perty thi5e7 During that time he had { the security, if any, held by
no access to the newspapers, and as them, duly verified by statutory déclara- 
e. result professed entire Ignorance of 
the latest developments In the political 
arena He displayed a greater zeal for 
receiving than in imparting informa
tion.

Sir 'Sam stated, however, that game 
of an idtnds was abundant in the north
ern fiorests. This announcement will 
no doutot be received with interest by 
the numerous nimrodis of the province,
■who wiiQ consider lit a patriotic duty 
to conserve the supply of 'beef at the 
expense of the deer and rntioee of 

01 northern Ontario- -■

x

The House of Hobberlin
limited

151 YONGE STREET^

...110 
...110

110

Es5S$ï:.i8
Zln Del....

Also eligible :
BUly Joe.........
Nnhieman.'.‘.415 BUT-Wiley •.U0 THIRD RACE—Claiming, *800, Ûtree- 
year-olds, one mile and seventy yards ; 
Sister Emblem...‘100 El Rey .
R. H. Anderson. .402 Matin 
Jack Snipe

:
. .418 
...115

the oorereuny110
‘".'.’no TWatie Green .410

SL»o52ÎS.

5",hT'tffi°d^£da“r.«S'^!a
entitled thereto, having 
the claims of which she shall then^have 
notice, and the eald executrix will not 
be liable for said assets ^or anypart 
thereof to any person or pwe»»»” 
vhose claim notice ehall not have bee» 
received by her said solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of
DANTON' âmVBR & MACDONALD. 
?4 Ktog sStreeTwest, in the City of To- 

ronto. Solicitors for the Executrix 
of the Said Estate.

NjarHANSACTIQN*
III WOUSH THOROBRSD6.

A chestnut yearling filly by White 
Eagle, out of Liana (dam of Omar 
Khayyam), sold at public auctfgn In 
England for 400 guineas.

Messrs. Dtilon and Beard's <w by 
The Tetrareh out of Fragonarda, and 
another toy-toe same sire out of Ab- 
bazzta, sold at the «un* time, are, It to' 
said, destined for America, whither go 
also the colt by Bayardo out of Ena, 
bred at Langton Hall, and Capt. Giles 
Loder’s filly by William the Third out 
of Sacred Ibis, purchased on behalf of 
Mr, Widener.—London Sporting Life.

Recently a consignment of yeaxMngs 
bought at the Dublin sales in August 
by the Irish Bloodstock Agency on be
half of American and Canadian clients, 
was shipped from a British port on a 
well-known liner, which woe torpedoed, 
and the animale lost. They Included a 
chestnut filly by Onriment out of Eleva
tion; a chestnut gelding by Succoth out 
of Lady Simon tank; a chestnut colt by 
Ra read allé out of Momenoe; a chestnut 
filly by Grebe out of Mrs. K.; Greektot. 
by Son toi, out of Greek Lassie: Llanow, 
by Llanglbby, out of Minnow ; a bay filly 

out of Bright Angel; a
by Barcadaile

Governor of Kentucky
Does His Own Picking

INTEREST!

IS NOWJUNIOR JUDGE.

E. J. Hearn, K.C- Hse Been Proml- 
l nent in Toronto Legal Cu-eles.

E. J. Hearn, KjC„ whose appoint
ment as junior judge of the CSonmty 
Waterloo was recently announced, is 
one of Tpnonto’e prominent legal men, 
and le the present treasurer of the 
Ontario Bar Association. Mr. Hearn 
was bom In Mayfield, County of Peel, 
on May 11. 1858, and reoelvadhto edu
cation In Brampton High School and. 
Oegoodc Hell. He was called tv the 
ter in 18-84, and removed to Toronto 
in 1894. He was made a K.C. in 1908 
He has been a lifelong Conservative, 
and far some years was vlç$-iprestdent 
of Ward Four Liberal - Conservative 
Association.

The governor of Kentucky is con
versant with the whole mutuel system, 
and buys hie own tickets. He attended 
the opening of the Latonia meeting, and 

l picked on A N. Akin when the Toronto 
/ horse won hie race. A Latonia corre- 
I b pondent says: "Governor A. O. Stanley
E was on hand for the opening, and as- 
" aured Manager Hachmeieter that he 

would be back to see the Latonia Cup 
run tor if no pressing engagement in
terfered. i .

“A. O, walked Into the ring Just be
fore the fourth race and bought a two- 
doiler ticket on A. N. Akin just to show 
how democratic a Democratic governor 
he |s, and get in line to .cash in his 
pasteboard after it had won."

RANCHER ALL GONE.
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AUSTRIAN SENTENCED.

Pleads Ignorance of Allen Registra
tion Law, But In Vain.

For not reporting to the registrar 
of alien enemies John Kuzacko, an 
Austrian, was sentenced to serve 20 
days in jail by Magistrate Denison 
in police court yesterday morning. 
Kuzacko pleaded that he was working 
at Fort William and did, not have any 
knowledge of the law compelling 
aliens to register.

Crown,-Attorney Corley in prosecut
ing the charge, said: "His people art 
flying over Italian towns and drop
ping murderous bombs on the head*- 
of inoffensive women and children 
and we ought not to be mealy-mouth_ 
ed In, our treatment of our enemies.’

MUST FILE BETTER CLAIM.

Mr. JueAloe Leutchford delivered 
judgment yesterday In the application 
made by the Queen Victoria^ Park 
commissioners for an order striking 
out the statement of claim and dis
missing the action being brought by 
the Electrical Development Company. 
His lordship fbund that the pleading, 
while defective in his view, could not 
he struck out. He directed that the 
plaintiff company file a further and 
better statement of claim. The De- 
vélo Dînent company, sues tor certain 
declaration under Its Niagara power 
contract with the commission.

WlLL SPEAK AT LONDON.

Mrs. A. E. Goioderlham, national pre
sident of the Daughters of the Em
pire. and her sister Mrs. Burk, will go 
to London, Ont., tomorrow, where Mrs. 
Gooderham wiV address a gathering 
of the Ï.O.D.E. and a tria will be given 
in her honor. On Thursday .Mrs. 
Gooderha-m, accompanied toy Mrs. 
Charles Henshaw, will go to Windsor, 
when Mrs. Henehnw will give an ad- 
dreesv They will Sri to Chatham 
later. ______ ._______ ;____

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Woman is Said to Have a Husband 
on Overseas Service.

z *>

jm-i
Mrs. Lucy Lorenzo Perault was ar

rested on East King street yesterday 
charge of bigamy. George J. Synopsis of Canadian North* 

Most Land hegulations
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
auarter-section of available Dominion 
?and in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear m perapn 
at the Dwninlon Lands Agency or Sub- 
Axency for the Dietrlot, Entry by pro» 
"•' he made at any Dominion Land» 
Aaoncy (but not Rub-Agency) on eer-

107 on a ,
. Bragg, the police claim, is her sec

ond husband, and he is toeihg held In 
jail pending the trial In, police court 
this morning, as a material witness- 
It In alleged by the morality depart-

109
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Rancher is another former great horse 
that seems to be “all gone»," He was 
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108 Agency tout »»* ---- —
Duties.^ix,‘ months’ residence upon 

-nd cultivation of the land in' each of 
fhre# years.' A homesteader max 
with1nynlne milea of bU homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain epn- 
mtmns A habitable house la required. 
®iU t ' where residence Is performed in

be substituted for cul- 
0„ under 'certain conditions, 

in certain districts a homesteader In 
is, «ilndlng may pre-empt a quarter- 

Sectio„ -*’<* bnmsstMd. Price. 
*5.00 per acre.
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SPECIAL ALE, PORTER OR LAGER Of*ow. 
itructor

4-for-25c.W These bracing brews are different from the common—and 
better. They are brewed by a more costly process than 

the "just-as-good" kind and have the old-time 
Labatt taste and wholesomeness that cannot 

be imitated successfully. Sold at 
Groceries, Cafes, Hotels or 

direct from the Brewery.

§
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BREEDERS 
L JOCKEY CLUB-

1
>

*3Vatie7-M°*t reside six months to 
each of three ugars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a ^^wojthR*3°°.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 1141.
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A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos. JOHN LABATT, LIMITED has a husband

he married her-

84ESTABLISHED 1832
LONDON, ONT., and No- 4 St. Helen Street, MONTREALVery Mild ■
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
- TO

Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
General Steamship Agents. 6* Tonge 

Street.

Europe, Cuba
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Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund t*billipgFresh îrom the Gardens Society-OFFERSTORESFOR 
PAYMENT OF TAXES !iSALADA tion after the ceremony at the house of 

the brioe’a parents, and subsequently Jnr. 
and Mrs. Holmes left for their honey
moon. The briuegroom, who was wound
ed in action last November and arrived 
home In March oh extended leave, ex- 

to shortly rejoin his old regiment

Provision
SharpH On Wednesday altemoon his honor 

the lieutenant -governor will open the
°"£. SU
o’clock.

(Major-General
of militia and defence, was In Ham
llton on Sunday- ____Unn

General and Mrs. Mewburn, Hon,- 
Sir Thomas White, Hon. Sir Edward 
Kemp. Hon. Dr. Reid, Hon. W J. 
Hanna, left for Ottawa last night in 
the government car. General Sir Sam 
Hughes left at the same time for 
Ottawa- His worship the mayor left 
on the same train, for Montreal.

By arrangement of the Missionary 
Society of the Canadian Church tour 
bishop*.rot the church in the north
west will visit Toronto and address 
church meetings from Wednesday to 
Tuesday the 30th inst. During the 
stay of the bishops in town the bishop 
of Edmonton will be the guest of the 
lord bishop of Toronto and Mrs. 
Sweeny» at the See House; the bishop 
of Athabasca will be with the assl*v' 
ant bishop and Mrs. Reeve; the 
bishop of Keewatin will stay with 
the Ven. Archdeacon Cody and Mrs. 
Cody, and the bishop of Kootenay will 
be the, guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H- 
Campbell.

The officials of the departments or 
marine and fisheries, and of naval 
service gave a dinner partylast eve
ning at the Country Club, Ottawa, in 
honor of Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Mrs. Charles Reid, wife. of. Major 
Charles Reid, arrives i” town, today 
to spend a week or 10 days with her 
mother-in-law, Mrs- Frederick B. Ro
bins, at S t rath ro t yn.

Among those who will be in Brant
ford this week for the unveiling of 
the Bell memorial by His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire, are Sir Ed
mund Oslèr, Sir George Gibbons, Lon
don, Ont.; Mr. W. S. Atwaird, Mr. Ken
neth Dunstan, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Garvin, Ool. and Mrs. Leonard 
Catharines; Prof. Mavor, the 
MacMurchy, Lt._Col. H. C. Osborne. 
Col. Sfitnson, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jef
freys, York Mills; Brigadier-Gen. the 
Hon. James Mason.

Ool. C. A. Warren, in charge of the 
medical recruiting depot, New York, is 
In Toronto /ufter a personal report at 
Ottawa, an® visited Lieut.-Col E. B. 
Hardy, DjS.O., at the Base Hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

Prof. Stafford Kirkpatrick, Kingston, 
spent a ifeiw days in town last week.

Mrs. R. C. Matthews is in Peter- 
boro, the guest of Mrs. R. R. Hall 

The wives of the members oif the 
Beil memorial committee, Brantford, 
will entertain the ladles accompany
ing the out-of-town 
luncheon, on Wednesday and will look 
after them during the afternoon.

(Mr. Henry Ford, the well-known 
multi-millionaire, Detroit, Mich., is ex. 
pec ted in Brantford this week and witl 
be present at the exhibition of tractors 
at the Bailey farm on Thursday.

Lord George Wellesley andi Lady 
George Wellesley are in town- from 
Desendnto and staying at the King 
Edfward.

Sir Adolphe Routhier has 
named a patron for the concert to be 
given by Miss Mar./aret Woodrow 
Wilson, In the Windsor Hail, Montreal, 
October 26, and of which part of the 
proceeds are to be given to the Can
adian Red Cross. The other patrons 
Include H.R.H., jTince Eric of Den
mark, Sir John and Lady Kennedy, 
Sir Alexander and Lady Bertram, Sir 
Real and Lady Angers, Mir. and Mrs. 
Howard G. Kelley, and his worship 
the mayor of Montreal.

At Christ Chiirch Cathedral, Victoria, 
B.C., the' marriage was celebrated last 
week by Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Colum
bia of Phillipa Despard, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Mount 
Joy, Fowl Bay road, to Mr. H. Cuthbert 
Holmes, lieutenant, Irish Guards, son of 
Mr. William Cuthbert Holmes. Mill- 
stream, B.C., formerly of the Indian civil 
service. The bridesmaids, both sisters of 
the bride, were the Misses Armine and 
Mab Pemberton. Mr. Linley Crease 
acted as best man. There was a recep-

USB<

This is All Owners Would Re- 
From Any Who 

Would Take Them.

LOOK OF DESOLATION

Cl
Mewburn, minister peels 

at the front.
Sir Henry and Lady Drayton gave a 

dinner at the Country Club, Ottawa at 
the week-end, when their guests included 
the Rt Hpn. Sir Robert and Lady Bor
den, Sir Henry and Lady Egan, Mrs. 
Crombie, Mr. . G. Foster, Col the Hon. 
Harold Henderson and Lady Violet Hen
derson and Hon. Justice and Mrs. Duff.

Hon. N. W. Rowell and Mrs. Rowell 
are at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Shaver, Hamilton, 
Mrs. Vaughan Clark, Detroit, "Mich., Miss 
Margaret Hewitt and Mr. Jas. Brecken- 
ridge Chattanooga, Tenn., and Mr. Root. 
Kenyon, Richmond, Va., are in town tor ■ 
the Fhillips-Adams wedding.

Mr Archie Dramin is giving a dinner 
on Thursday at the King Edward.

Miss Ethel White is visiting friends in
KMfs.t0Mandeville Merritt has been the 
guest of Mrs. Bond in Guelph.

Mrs. Murray Hendrle Is in Winnipeg 
for a few days, the guest of her aunt 
Mrs Andrew Strang, en route to nei 
home in Hamilton, Ont —

•Mrs. A S. Hardy and Dr. Patrick Hardy 
ere going to Brantford the beginning ot 
the week for the unveiling of the Beh 
Memorial. Mrs. A. S. Hardy will be the 
guest of Mrs. George Wilkes, and Dr. 
Hardy will be with Mrs. C. W. Aird, 
Lome Crescent. , M

Mrs. Henry Boulter Is the guest ot Mrs. 
-çv. h. Meldnim, 52 McDonnel street,
^Pwjple returning from the United States 
say that in a great many places every 
shop and house where a men has to be 
sent to the front, a white flag with a 

floats, with a blue star for

quire ■
Chicago. Ocr
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The Tea that is sure to please.
Sold only in metal packets
NEVER IN RULE

Assessment Department Of- 
* ficial Denies Figures ft

$1.10*.
Q294

Are Too High.

SOAP
: 11

monkey can toy

Mr. Nixom196 West King street, 
stated that she had sold the property 
at $20,000, receiving $8000 in cash, and 
later had to take it back, retaining the
$8000. „ ,

The court reserved judgment in tne 
appeal of the Prince George Hote 
Company and the Roesin House Hotel 
Company against the assessment of 
$556,250 tor the property at the south
east corner of King and York streets. 
Tih-e property has a frontage of 208 
feet on King street, assessed at $400 
pier foot, and a depth of 88 feet on 

The total land assessment is 
$469,250, and the buüLdàngs aire as
sessed at $87,000.

iVev. R. Sims, who appeared foir me 
Rossin Hotel Company, offered to turn 

ail the vacant stores to anyone 
taxes.

am* mss «Z

sas trJzzxrz
land situated on the south side of 
Adelaide street between Simooe and 
York. According to Aid. Arcnlbald 
dhe property is now in the (hands ofa 
syndicate which assumed the w* 
mortgage of $15,000. A syndicate 
bought the property when real estate 
values were soaring.

Nixon of the assessment de- 
périment submitted figures showing 
that the values had touched $64,000 
this land. Aid. Archibald said he did 
not know that, but knew that the 
price had touched $39,000. The origi- 
mal syndicate had lost money, ana ra'- 
ther than lose all had turned it over 
to another syndicate of part of tine 
original members, who assumed the 
firat mortgage. “They are prepared to 
sell today for $20,000; tn fact,^any
thing over $15,000 will be profit, said 
the alderman.

W. A. Smith, a member of the court, 
thought $300 per foot would toe a fair 
assessment on thé land now assessed 
eft $400, and the chairman was In fa
vor of a réduction, but judgment was 
reserved on account of other appeals 
from the same neighborhood.

Outlook Black.
"The out’ook for this neighborhood 

is very block,” said Chairman 3>ray- 
ton, referring to property on Rung 
afreet (between Bay and Simcoe streets, 
when on appeal wee heard against the 
assessment of $122,225 on the old 
Woodbine Hotel. The land assessment 

reduced from $1525 to $1125 per

comH
:

t

com
Harry

IYork.

UTTLE W1t
IB IN

over
who would pay the 
Robertson, who appeared for s>. 
Thompson of the Prince George Hotel 
Company, said that there was a look 
of desolation around King street ow
ing to the heavy assessment. He 
claimed there were fifty vacant stores 
in the vicinity. Mr. Nixon resented 
this, saying 'that the depreciation of 
values was due 'to business turning 
away from that section.

Decision was reserved in the appeal 
of Douglas Ponton against an 
ment of $635,000 on the property which 
is owned bV tihto King Street Realty 
Company at the northwest corner of

Mir. Ponton

James Export Compd 
Unusual

scarlet centre
each person sent. .

Miss Hyacinthe Sharp has returned to 
town from British Columbia, where she 
has been visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hosldn are spend
ing a few days'in Buffalo. __

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacDougall, Acton, 
Ont., announce the engagement of their 
grand-daughter, Bessie Mann, daughter 
of the kite Mr. Donald Mann, to Mr. Alex
ander M. Campbell, Stevensville. Ont, .on 
of Mr. Malcolm Campbell, Humtoerstone, 
Ont. The marriage will take place early
‘"in Ottawa, on Oct. IT, the -marriage was 
solemnized at 7.30 p.m., at the house of 
the bride’s father, in Waverley etreet of 
Florence Hilda, youngest daughter of Mr 
William Pattee Kilby, to Mr. Os#an 
Gardiner Lye, B.A.Sc., late of the P.RL. 
LI. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lye, 
Toronto. The Rev. Wa^ Megaw per
formed the ceremony in the drawing 
room, which was artistically arranged 
with palms, fems, chrysanthemums and 
carnations. As ,the torlde entered on the 
arm of her father. Miss Lily Barnes Played 
the Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin, and at 
the conclusion of the ceremony she 
played the Mendelssohn -wedding march. 
The bride was lovely in her gown of ivory 
georgette crepe, embroidered with duH 
seed pearls, over ivory satjn. The folds 
of the long tulle veil were held In place 
with tiny sprays of orange blossom, ana 
the shower bouquet Wras of roses ana 
Illy of the valley. Her two little nieces. 
Miss Florence Whyte, Chicago, and Miss 
Harriet Kirby, Ottawa, were the flower 
girls They were dressed in white voile 
frocks, with pink ribbons and sashM and 
carried baskets of pink carnations. Among 
the guests present from out of town were 
Mrs J G Lye mother of the groom, and Miss Authors,6 an aunt, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Whyte and their children, Chi
cago; Miss G. Waddell, Hawkeatoury. and 
Mrs. James Wade, Grenville. After the 
reception and supper, Mi. and Mrs. Lye 
left for Toronto and Muskoka, the bricre traveling'1 in a tallormade of seal-brown 
broadcloth and brown velvet hat, and whïlé fox furs, , the gift of the 
their return to Montréal Mr. and Mrs. ye 
will live at 323 Waverley street.
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King and Yonge streets, 
claimed the property was not large 
enough to warrant the erection of a 
twenty-storey building, and should not 
toe assessed at that rate. He claimed 
that the assessment should be the 

the Royal Bank bunding.
--

same as on _
Mr. Nixon pointed out that the an
nual rental of the stores underneath 
the building alone amounted to $43,259.

was
^°The land assessment of -the North

^“lTOOto $1300 

per toot. A similar reduction was 
made on the Baldwin estate at 88 West 
King street, and a reduction of $400 
» foot was granted J. E. Henderson 
on 78 King street. .

The land assessment from 173 to 
179 West Adelaide street was reduced 
from $400 to $300 per foot 

Sloan

-WOMEN’S LABOR REPORT AnnouncementsWILL HOLD SHOWER.

Mrs. Arthur Glazebnook will hold a 
shower at her (home, 546 Huron street, 
tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 8 
o’clock, for Christmas gift* for the 
men In the trenches. All contribu
tions will be sent to a chaplain at the 
front, who will distribute the gifts to 
those who need them. ___ __________

visitors, at a pplications Are Made at Govern.
rtient Employment Bureau for 

xy? Situations of Vâried Nature.

The government employment bu
reau for women reports the following 
for the past week:

In Miss -Weaver’s department—New 
applications, 97; re-registrations and 
new', 194/ applied for help, 64; refer
red to positions, 81; reported placed.

Notice» of any character relating tM 
future event», the purpoee of which a 
the raising of money, are inserted In thé I 
advertising columns at 25 cents an afsie 
.me.

Announcements tor churches, societies 
clubs or other organisations of futurs 
events, where the purpose Is not the rail* 
ing of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a miai 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion

CATTLEappealedPrudence
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employes discuss
METHODS OF BUSINESS

The domestic department, in charge 
of Miss Duff, reported: -Orders for 
permanent work, 6; casual, 121; re
registrations tor permanent work, 62; 
new, 33, help wanted, 64; referred to 
positions, 27; placed, 27. f

In the casual — Re-ragisiratloms, 
129; new, IS; help wanted, 121; re
ferred to positions, 97; days’ work 
filled, 172%.

( Uit-of-town orders were—Employ
ers, 9; applied for work; re-registra- 
ticTis, -5; new, 8; help wanted, 12; re
ferred to positions, 1; placed, 3.

One worniiv wanted work in a gar
den and cu ire charge of horses; an
other had experience In butchering 
and wished empl >vment in this line; 
still another mode application for 
bookkeeping, In which she had taken 
a course.

ne Report for the Week From Mre. Vi 
Koughnet Regarding Donation* 

for the Help of Wounded,

1

Murray-Kay Firm Inaugurate* New 
Scheme of “Get Together. Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, ootW 

soldiers’ comforts of the TonBusiness and pleasure were com
bined in a very happy way last even
ing at

IS* Women’s Patriotic League, 80 Ww ® 
King street, reports for the week MM 
following shipments overseas and 
nations to the military hospitakM^B 
Canada: 351 pairs sox. 118 suits 
underwear, 81 suits pyjamas, 60 •F',: 
vice shirts. 60 khaki handkerchlefla: 
hospital kit bags, a number of Cbrii 
mas stockings, quilts, cigarets, wrist
lets, playing cards, soap, etc.

To the North Toronto Ortho 
Hospital, the Central Military, 4W-. 
Guelph Military and the Mowat Ite; 
mariai Hospital, Kingston, don a.tits» 
for the week are as follows : Preeetvir 
fruit, Brampton Women’s Institute Mi. 
the Caledon East Patriotic Sodety; 
hvmn and so-ng slUdes, Teddy McMuP- 
try, Karl Wagner, Freeland Thotnpw*. 
proceeds o-f a concert; bandage TOUtnj 
University Hospital supply vrorkrooe^ 
smoking jacket ana dressing gPJH 
Mrs. Gurney; box of noyels, Mrs. 
-thews; stump sox and khaki sluW 
St. Agatha’s Guild; further gift» « 
electric light shades, ash trays,1 
baskets and gas stoves.

WOMEN MAY CROSS LINE■the store of the Muirnay-Kay 
when the employes, numberingm No Passports or Photographs Are Ne- 

to Get Out of Country, 
Save Inspector.

Rumors that It is necessary for To
ronto women to secure passports 'be
fore crossing ito the United States 
have been found to be without foun
dation. M. B. Soarth. travelling Im
migration inspector of the Dominion 
immigration office, denied that It was 
necessary for women to have either 
passport or photograph before le1''*'®' 
the country. Fifteen women called 
yesterday morning at the immigra
tion office, and many telephoned re
garding the truth or otherwise of the
rumor. . .

Calling up the chief inspector at 
Black Rock, Mr. Soarth was informed 
that women might cross without either 
passport or permit of any kind.

Regarding the men, there is tittle 
chance of any trying to evade mili
tary service Slipping thju the fingers 
of the authorities. In the first place 
they have to be granted exemption, 
and secondly they must go toetore the 
registrar.

CHILDREN GIVE CONCERT.

firm.
lr. all about three hundred, gathered 

the fourth floor, where high tea 
served and a delightful program 

Mr. John O’Connor, the

cessary
on
was
given later, 
ohmnrjam, gave a short address, in tike 

of which toe told that at a

v
I

course
meeting held by the managers, the 
idea had occurred that it would be a 
good thing.far all who had part in the 
work of the business to meet together 
for an hour cr two of social inter
course, and that the affair of the, 
evening had grown out of the sugges
tion.

The chairman then reported the re
sults of the October campaign omong 
-the different departments for "bigger 
business,” an'd roused the pride of his 
hearers toy reminding them that Mur
ray-Kay's had sixty-three years of 
good business traditions behind it, and 
that it depended upon each and every 

to -do his or her part, because the 
strength of anything was never strong
er than its weakest link.

Short papers were given -by mem
bers of various departments, showing 
-how to treat the public and the busi- 

of the department so as to get 
Those who contributed 

Mrs.

’ «

All “CEETEE” garments are of the highest
8quality.

Only the finest and purest Australian Merino 
two-fold yarn is used. It is knitted on special 
and exclusive machines—the only machines 
of their kind in Canada, making underwear. 
Each garment is shaped in the process of 
knitting (not cut) to fit the human form. The 
wearing parts are reinforced—the selvedge 

then knitted together—not sewn as

■

m CHINAMAN IS ARRESTED.EUS Charged with theft of a tablecloth 
valued at $12, Jim Sing, who conducts a 
laundry at 363 West Queen street, was 
arrested last night by Policeman Nlchol. 
Annie Raznick, the complainant, the po
lice eay, claims that Sing went to hetl 
home at '23 Manning avenue yesterday 
afternoon to collect a bill. There was 
no one in the house, and, as she was 
returning, she saw Sing going down the 
street with the tablecloth. She called 
the policeman and Sing was arrested.

15c
joins are
in ordinary underwear; thus there are no 
thick or rough seams. Finally, every gar
ment goes through our special process, that 
enables us to guarantee it not to shrink.

61
one LI

ft Clean Sweep!" -ir.ess
best results.
musical (selections were 
Braugihton, Miss M. Jacksinn, Mr. Hall- 

Miss N. Fettls, Mr. Featherston- 
.haugh. A reading entitled “A Modem 
Sermon" was given by Mr. Gordon. 
The gathering is likely to 'become an 
annual event.

ROEGKH’S
_"'CLEi* SWEtr- _
BroowiS

Ask your dealer to show 
you a “Clean Sweep” 

M Broom instead of buying a 
F Corn Broom. Comparison 

is all in favor of Boeckh’a 
“Clean Sweep," for it

■ gathers more dirt and y
■ dust, is easier to han- 
1 die, lasts longer, A

and therefore /W 
costs less.

VASecure your* now be
fore the price of wool 
advance* further. 
Good dealer* *ell it.

Made only by

A. In récognition of the very success
ful garden party arranged for their 
benefit by a number of Toronto citi
zens, the children -of the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage, Sunnyside, gave a delight
ful entertainment in the hall of the 

The program Included

V- 1
man,

ftADE IN CANADA -EASTi Daewoo''

r~^ " Try one on yonr carpets, drawing the 
yy Broom towards you. Don’t push it as 
z with the ordinary Floor Broom when using 
on a carpet.

The Boeckh Bros. Company, Ltd. J
Canada Æ

East Bui 
ceipts, 7500. 
$15; ehtppln 
ers, $9.50 to 
heifers, $6.1 
$9.50; hulls 
feeders, $6. 
springers, al 

Veals—Rd 
$15.50.

Hcgs—Re 
$16.50 to I 
yorkei-s” Sid 
pigs. $14 td 
stage, $13 tl 

Sheep and 
lambs, $12 j

X1 SOME OF ITS USES»
For making soap.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning am* disinfecting 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary obstruc

tions from drain pip— and oinks.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

Institution, 
musical numbers end an original play, 
tbe characters of which offered thanks, 
prayer end récognition for the bene
factions to tihe home. So well did the 
members of the cast do their work 
that expressions of -wonder at the tal
ent of the children were heard tno<m 
mamy of the audience. J. F. Brown, 
wiho had been the prime mover in tihe 
garden party, expressed the apprecia
tion of the audience for the perform
ance of the children.

LOOK FOR THE SHEEP
METHODISTS WILL CANVASS.

The C.TÜRNJÜLL CoMPAN^olGaLT

GALT °"™'»

LIMITED A house-to-house canvass and visi
tation will be held by the Methodist 
churches of the city on November 9. 
This was decided by the Ministerial 
Association at their regular bi-month
ly meeting Monday, 
to ascertain the number of people in 
each church district and whether or 
not they are church attendants.

Toronto
Established /#$<. Over Siaty Years 

74 Making Brushes. rf?S

\

A. 7» The purpose is E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. MONTREALWINNIPCO

m

By SterrPolly and Her Pals CH• • 
• eASHUR CAN SEE THINGS COMING HIS WAY! Chicago 

000. Firm : 
stesrs, $5.91 
ere. $6 to : 
to $11.80: i 

Hogs—R* 
$14.30 Vi 3: 
heavy, $14. 
$14.80: pige 
$14 80 to 1 

Sheep 
ooo.
$17.76.
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WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the. Food 

Controller for Canada.
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY

Breakfast.
Milk Sugar 

JamOatmeal Porridge 
Graham Gems.

Tea or Coffee.
Luncheon.

Scalloped Potatoes Cheese Straws 
Gingerbread Honey

Tea 

Dinner.
Broiled Finnan Haddie 

Baked Potato Mashed Turnips 
Apple Sauce Cookies
The recipes tor Scaltoped Pota- 

toes, Cheese Straws and Broiled 
Finnan Haddie, mentioned above, 
are as follows :

Scalloped PotatoeL
Butter a baking dish well. Put 

in pl laver of potatoes, sliced 
thinly. Sprinkle with salt .and 
pepper, and dredge with flour. 
Repeat Add n)ilk until It may 
bePseen thru the top layer. Ad 
bits of butter. Bake in the oven 
until the potato is soft.

Cheese Straws—

added tew grains of salt ana 
cayenne. Fold, press edges firm 
lv together, fold again, Pat;. 
roll out one-fourth ln<* thick 
Sprinkle with cheese and Proceed , 
ni before; repeat twice, uut m . 
strips five Inches l0I1jfalfend e”gh"t 
fourth inch wide. -Bake eig 
minutes in hot oven.

Broiled Finnan Haddie—
heat broiler and grease 

tn keep from sticking", then

Briunn6dr!pap^and0tpepto 

per to suit taste.

of the Canadian Food Control 
leris Office.)
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FUEL DELEGATES 
RETURN SATISFIED

FLEW 325 MILES 
WITH PASSENGERS

No. 2 local white, 72c: No. 3 local white. — AND — 
SUBURBS'1 YORK COUNTYIRTAGE OF CORN 

LIFTS UP MARKET
71c

Barley—Manitoba feed, $1.26: malting 
«.31.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
flnsts. 311.60; seconds, $11.10: strong bak
ers. $10.90; winter patents, choice, $11.88: 
straight rollers, $10.70 to $11; straight 

"rollers, bags, $5.30 to $5.85.
Rolled oats—Barrel, $8.30 to $8.40;

»0 lbs.. $4 to $4.10.
Brah. $$S; shorts. $40 to $42; middlings, 

$4S to 150; mouille. $55 to $60.
Ha^—No. 2, per top, car lots, $13 to

^Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 He; finest 

easterns. 21 He.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46c to 

4644c; seconds. 4544c. „
Eggs—Fresh, 52c to 62c; selected, 47o 

to 48c; No, 1 stock, 4Sc to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.10 to
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

^vv-.rk—Heavy Canada, short mesa, bbls., 
35 to 45 pieces, $53 to $65; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 46yo 55 pièces, $48 to $56.

/ WESTON COUNCIL GETS
GOOD SUPPLY OF COAL

COURT, NOT BOARD.

Speeders Taken to Task In County Police 
Court.

f

U. s. Aviator Breaks All Earlscourt Deputation Reports
Fuel Controller “A Man 

of the People.”

FULL REPORT LATER

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William, 
Including g'/kc Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.2344- 
No. 2 northern, S2Y0%.
No. 3 northern. $2,1744- 
No. 1 wheat, $2.09%.

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 6744c.
No. 3 C.W., 6444c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6444c.
No. 1 feed. 6244c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal. _

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 63c to 64c. nominal.
No. 3 white, 62c to 63c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montréal). 
No. 2 winter, per ear lot. $2.22.

Peas (Basis In Store, Montreal),
No. 2—Nominal- _ . ,. .

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.16 to $1.18.

Rye (According to Freights Outalde). 
No. 2. $1.72.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In lute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags $10.60. 
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, 29.80, 
Montreal, $9.60, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered. Montreal

bags,

Prices Undergo^vision 
Sharp Upswing in 

Chicago Pit.

Records for American 
Flights of This Kind.

Weston Town Council resumed activi
ties last night by a special meeting in 
the town hall, at which the mayor and 
all the councillors were present.

After considerable discussion the coun
cil passed a resolution accepting 
Gregory’s tender of $85 for the laying of- 
a hardwood floor in the council chambér.

With such an apparent scarcity of coal 
and the high price, - the council was 
fortunate enough to receive a tender from 
the Weston Coal and Lumber Company 
to supply thirty tons of coal at $8 ôc per 
ton, which tender was acceptée.

By a motion of council the treasurer 
was given instructions to pay the board 
of education $5000, a portion of the cur
rent school rates.

A bylaw for the holding of nominations 
on Dec. 23 and the election on Jan. 1 re
ceived the unanimous vote of the council.

The question of a public lawory was 
left over till a later meeting, with pro
visional instructions to the street commis
sioner to prepare the cells at the hail for 
the proposed erection of the required 
building. * .

Other local matters were brought to 
the attention of the members, but were 
not dealt with,

BURIED AT ST. PHILIPS.

The funeral of the late Percy J. Musson, 
only son of B. J. Musson of Weston, was 
conducted from his late home yesterday 
afternoon to St. Philip's Cemeterq, A 
brief service was held at the house, fol
lowed by the regular church service.

The Ontario Munitions Board was fin
ed $8 and costs in the county police court 
Monday morning. Major Brunton ex 
•plained tt> the driver, J. Beeton, who 
answered the charge, that he. was no* 
before the court, not the munitions
b°Mrs. E. Burke, charged with using 
harsh language to the two children of 
J. T. Morris, was let off for the pre
sent

k
; E

■E;,

i'rj&hJi
Mlneola, N.Y., Oct. 22. — Carrying 

Lieut. Silvia Ree-
Win.<

Oct 92.—A decided upshot,

Of corn on hand In Chicago had 
uced to the smallest total in 
rs The market closed strong.

half cents net higher, 
■ember $1.16% to «»«$$» and
«U044 to $1.1D* to $1.1044 to 

:Oats advanced 44c to 44c to 44c, 
provisions 20c to $150. 
i aggregate of only 36,000 bushels of 
. in Chicago elevators today con- 
ted sharply with 1.058,000 bushels a 
r ago, and drew attention to the 
^Mmess of the viable supply in the 
Sy as a whole—l.boti 00U push els, as 
inst 8,870,000 bushels 'last year.

derived strength almost wholly 
n the bulge in the corn market.
«sertIons6that recettt drastic breaks 

^ ',hfori£ of pork and ribs had car- 
ïurf^hose commodities far below the cost 
îÿ^nanufacture led today to notable up- 

Sowings in the provisions market.
commission house buying was 

IritenL especiaUy In the January de
livery of pork.

eight passengers.
naCl arrived at the aviation Held here 
in his Capronl biplane at 4.21 p.m. 
this aCtemoof), wroipkstlng a trip of 
about $26 miles, from Hampton, Va
in four hours eleven minutes.

According to officials of the Aero 
CiufcofAnUrica, the flight breaks all 

records in the U tilted States for ma. 
chines carrying wo or more pas*m- 
gers In 1908 a flight was made with 
two " passengers, Newport News to 
Sheepebead Bay. N.l... a distance of 
aboiut twenty miles shorter than Lieut. 
Resnatl’s achievement. The only 
flight with as many as eight passen
gers made In this country before, the 
club’s records show, was between 
Newport New» atid Baltimore.

Reenatl did not use a trlpiane In 
^y.vteg the trip, as intended. This 
madhdne. it was explained upon 
rival here, has nx)t yet been assembled 
at Hampton, but will be used on a 
trip to be made eooh Over the same 
route as that traveled today. The 
large blptefte which Reenatl pvoteti STa spread «T 86 lset. wMte 

that of the tripiane la over 100 feet 
in breadth. Barih Is equipped with 
three motors and prcpevlers.

Arcoraoanylng Reena.td were Captain 
Tantonlo. Corp A. O. 

Amreko, Of the ItaEan army; Capt. A. 
W. Hill, Lieut. M. W. Pollock and 
Lieut. Brickeon, of the UnAedStatea 
army; Olovano Basao and T. FTancla- 
coOalPetH.
ahoiRllNewtYorkIClty, dropping liberty 

pawhleta from the big airplane. 
It was announced shortly after com
pletion of today’s flight. The return 
to Hampton will be made within a few

dajrs. _______________, -
Sections of an - English inventor’s

cooking boiler fit so tight]: 
contents get full benefi

Facts (Stained Will Be Made 
Known Thru Mayor’s 

Coal Committee.

E. L Davis paid $5 and costs for a 
bit of excitement at 30 miles an hour on 
the county thorofare.

.41f

(

two and a
FIRST TO FIND PETROLEUM

Earlscourt Men Claims to Have Discov
ered Oil In Sussex.

A meeting of the citizens’ committee of 
Eartecourt was held last evening in the 
Royal George Chambers, corner of Duf- 
ferin street, and West St. Clair avenue

K-Æ/Ararwho went to see the fuel commissioner 
at Ottawa was submitted by T. S.
Smithbone. who said; “It was the honor 
and privilege of the citizens’ committee 
of Earlscourt to be represented by two 
of their members in the delegation which 
interviewed Mr. Megrath, the fuel con
troller, at Ottawa, on Friday last,, as 
appointed by the mayor and board of 
control. For a^ong time It had been 
felt among us that the coal question had 
Become so acute that nothing short of 
o nérsonll Interview with Mr. Magrath Immense 
would meet the situation. We had a the present time, 
heart-to-heart talk with him and found 
him to be In every sensé of the word 
■a man of the people.’ We quickly saw 
that the difficulties and obstacles he 
had to face and Is stHI facing are such 
as would have daunted the average man.
But In the fuel controller we are assured 
that the public has found a man, not 
only of upright conscience, but of sterl- 
ing- character. , . _ .

“It is now, therefore, with much plea- 
sure that we call upon this committee 
to pass a vote of thanks to Mr. Ma
grath for the patience and trouble he 
tobk to satisfy us on every point thruovt 
the long interview, and at the same time 
to express In his administration our ut
most confidence. He feels that it is not 
only to the Interest of the consumer 
that the situation should be dealt with 
at once, but it is to his own Interest 
also and this he has promised to do."

The full report will be submitted at 
-he next meeting of the coal committee 
appointed by the mayor and board of 
-ontrol. upon which the citizens’ com- 
ilttee is represented by John Walstv 
net T. 8. Smithbone.
The following resolution was unani-
ously adopted:__  ...
Jfoved by W. PiUey and seconded b>

PRIMARIES.
- Last

Yesterday. Week.

nSS,1-... tflMg '1!5« 1838

Last
Year. ell known Earlscourt buiId

es at 1 Greenlaw avenue, inC. Day, a Av
er, who lestdt- , _
e.ii interview with e. reporter for The 
World yesterday, stated that he was the 
first mi’, in England to inform the gov
ernment of deposits of petroleum in Sus
sex. Mr. Day made the discovery about 
15 years ago. while engaged in digging 
a well for a large property owner in the 
neighborhood. The matter was evidently 
overlooked from that time until recently, 
when the presence of oil was again lo
cated. The value of this product to of 

importance to the country at

3 Shipments . .

Receipts .... 554.000
*

468,000 564,000
189,000 340,060Shipments ..

Rwetpte ... 1,023,000 1,843,000 1.826,000 
Shipments .. 918,000 910,000 992,000uoar Freights, Bags Included). 

Bran—Per ton, $85.
Shorts—Per ton, $42. 
Middlings--Per ton, $45 to 
Good feed flour—Per bag.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, per ton, $12.50 to $13.50. 
Mixed, per ton, $19 to $12.

Straw (Tragk, Toronto).
to $7.50.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

i p Blckell & Ço report the following 
prices r.n the Chicago board of trade:#v

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

11044 10944 
116% H444

tut.
t Ilk

? NEED MORE FURNITURE.

The Earlscourt branch Great War Vet-

Hall West St. Clair avenue. Secretary 
Josopli Wines will gladly call for all 
g^ds contributed. Preparations are now 
tinder way for a grand masquerade ball 
to le held on Hallowe’en for the benefit 
of the branch.

Corn—
MoV .... 109 
Dec .... U4% IIS
M?ytST7. 59% 60% 59% ««
Dea I... 6844 5844 58% 58
Jan0*-. 3S.10 39.50 37.80 88.80 38.00

Ja^ard7. 21 25 21.65 21.10 21.65 21.00

Janî1”..: 20.35 21.32 20.50 21.27 20.50,

% 108% 
% 1144$

110
UTILE wheat buying

IN WINNIPEG MARKET •
Car lots, per ton, PARKOALE WINS BOTH.

59%l Yesterday’s senior and junior intereol- 
played on the 

Parkdale and 
resulted In a 

success for. the former, 
first game, between the seniors, which 
was played closely, finished at 16 to 9, 
while the juniors closed their game by 
6 to 0.

5844MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
leglate Rugby games, 
Humberside campus by 
Harrbord 
double

^rtUnU\7aflye^ve0Myark.Utyer*

JTt^uie^t 2iri~weeksma'whiat°exy I busheV^Tbere was a steady dernand and 
^î-SÏ!mt?aiilt* were the only buyers of a fair amount of business was done, in- 

wit ^tilriiL fair™ CaJh oats eluding sides of some round lote of nudt- 
There was little de- ins barley. Tnere was also a good de- 

were. offpring?hwere^alL Cash ir.anci for American corn and orders were
™ t^the WSt lr^’the*1 Chicago

inTNovÆ aid con^ueTactllve W

Mer°rfo^ecember and fl

for May .. ... rw-tnber I declined 7>c to lc per lb., but, strange
Bariev closed 244c higher tossy, in spite of tols, pasteurized a3-

'Tknd lc up for November. FUxctosed to  ̂ ^ unchaneed.
Viic higher for October and Nweime , wer.» active with prices for new-
2c higher for December and 244c higher 2c higher. Potatoes strong and an-
'“OUT October, ««c to *7%c; Nov«n-

her, 6644C- December, 63 Ac to 64*4, May, | 0als—panadian western. No. 2 . 7844c:
do.. No 3, 76%c; extra No. ,1 feed, 76%c;

Montreal, Oct. 22.—The tone of toe lo
cal market for oats today was stronger 

marked up %c t»er

teams.
The

WORLD to
BOY IN CRITICAL STATE.

St. Their as. Oct- 22.—Harold, 
sixteen-year-old son of Albert Harris, 

r. conductor of this city, who 
was aerloufly injured early Sunday 
morning «-t Milton in a rear-end collision ?n the C. P. R-. is not expected 
to recover. The father is also in the 
hospital in London suffering from 
severe injuries, but he will recover, 
Both of the boy’s legs wore fractured 
in three places, and hds condition is 

critical. ___________ •

FLk-SMhI
grathafor° the * sympathetic manner in

his views and the patient hearing which 
he accorded toe delegatee.

The chairman pointed out that toe or
ganization, backed up by the citizens, 
,-ould endeavor to influence the gov
ernment to give toe fuel controller a 
ree hand in his work of controlling the 
.uel situation.

FAIRBANK GETS RELIEF.
H. A. Harkngton, assistant fuel 

controller, stated yesterday that the 
Consumers’ BupplV Company, thru 
the manager, P. O’Hara, had arranged 
to send one fid-ton- car of pea coal to 
the Fairbank Lumber & Coal Com
pany. to be distributed in quarter and 
half-ton lots among the residents of 
Fairbank. who are badly in need of 
coal.

■will make flights
the

C. IP-

• • • • •

double
of*the steam, explosions being pre 

vented by a safety valve. _______

r in Toronto, 
month. For 

ear-—40c pesr
-

^Barley. October close, $1.20441 Novem-

«%sâh2Æ:tCwi“ti No. 1 northern, 

$2.21; No. 2 northern, $2.18; ^o. 3 north
ern, 82.15: No. 4, $2.07; No. 5) $1.94; NO.
‘•’Æ Seodl 8$1C°W.. 6744c; Na SC. I 
- W. 6644c: extra No. 1 feed, 6 4 44c. No. | 
«1 toed. 62%c; No. 2 feed. 6244c. ■
f Barley No. 3, $1.2044,: No. 4, $1.1»44* 
i rejected rnd feed. $1.1044. „

Flzx: No. 1 N. W, C.. $2 97; No. 2 
C. W., $2.94; No. 3 C. W., $2.83.

1914 -16 4.6^ 1.85
1914-15-16 7.26 1-.85
1914-15-16 • 7.42 1.85
1914 -16 2.27 1.85
1914-15-16 8.54 1.85
1914 -IS 4.36 1.85
1914-16-16 6.61 1.85 8.46
1914-15-16 6.61 185
1914-15-16 7.26 1.86 9.11 parcej lot.
1914-15-16 7.26 1.85 »•« 388 12
1914-15 3.97 1.85 5.82
1914-15-16 7.42 1.85
1914-15-16 6.80 1.85
1914-15-16 • 7.12 1.85
1914-16-16 7.42 1.85
1914-15-16 7.42 1.85
1914-15-16 7.12 1.85
1914-15-16 7.42 1.86
1914-15-16 7.12 1.85
1914-16-16 7.04 1.85
1914-15-16 7.04 1.85
1914-16-16 4.86 1.85 6.71
1914-15-16 7.26 1.86 9.11
1914-15
1914 -16 3.13 185

4.97All 6.61 382
9.11 383 
9.27 384
4.12 385 
5.39 386 
6.21 387

1.8521 C All 1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 755.

2044.99 154 
6.87 2o5 
641 257

1.853.14 4.97i 1.851914-15-18
1914-16-16
1914-15-16

1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1614-15-15
1914-14-16

64All 208TREASURER’S SALE OF ÜANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES 11^

116
of York, Province of 117

4.971.85 1.86554.52 206256 4.971.85 77- 1.85D3.66 N. %218X 3.?4
6.37

4.971.85 19 1.85F1,89 S. %218
222 4.971.85 1.8531 S4.62 AUTownship of Searboro, In the County 

Ontario, to Wit:

By virtue of a warrant Issued by the Reeve and under the 
Seal of the Corporation of the Township of l°0™!
directed, bearing date the 13th day of August. 1917, 
mending me to levy upon and sell the lands mertloned in 
following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon. ,

I Hereby give notice. If such arrears taxto and costs are 
not sooner paid I Shall proceed to sell by public auction the 
said tends, or as much thereof as may be necessary for the 
payment of the said taxes and costs,, at the 
on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarimro,» 

the 1st day of December, 1917, at the hour of x

159
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x word, with a mini 
for each insertion.
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239 960.
15-16

129 9.271.86 10.98
20.31
18.40

CATTLE PRICES LOWER
IN MONTREAL MARKET

271 241 393 128 N. 30 ft.180. 4.652.80 • 1.88 8.97272 243 All1298.89 1 394m , 3.24 MI273 395 139132Saturday,
o’clock In the afterboon.

(All toe following lands are patented).
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1.85— Costs. Total.3.14Weak Feeling Develops for all Grade, 
Ample Supplies bf Hogs.
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N. %2654» 6.75137 4.99 15Sub-
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1.851.211914Taxes Costa. TotaL 1SS 

$ 5.90 $ L86 $ 7.76 139
AllMontreal. Oct. 22.—At toe Montreal 

stock yurds, west end market, receipts 
of live stock for last week were 3100 cat- j 
tie, 6100 sheep and tombe, 2000 hogs and 
1060 calves, offerings today for sale be
ing 23C0 céltle, 3550 sheep and lambs, ] 
700 begs and 850 calves.

A weak feeling developed today for all 
grades of cattle. Prices for butchers 
stock declined 50c to 75c per cent., and 
for canning cattle 25c. This was attribut- 
ed to the large supply—'the largest for 
many months, there being about 6000 
head cn the two markets. The bulk of 
offerings were of a common class.

The trade in butcher cattle was slow, 
even with the reduction, as the quality 
was not that which was wanted.

There were a few bunches of choice 
steers on the market, which sold at $9.75 
to $10. and good steers averaging 1080 
lbs. each brought $9 to $9.50, and good 
butchers’ cows $7 to $7.25 per cwt.

Demand from packers for toe common 
and Inferior stock for canning purposes 

The market for lambs

6.756.?0
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.82 All 2.26continues keen.
, continues strong.

There was no change in prices for sheep, 
but the tone of the market was firm 
with a steady demand for supplies.

The trade in calves woe also active, 
and prices were fully maintained, with 

choice milk-fed stock at $11

21 4 2544.86 1. 302.82 N. 3 1.852.67 I®2 
1.85 „ «, 2.67 «J 

2.67 }*4 
2.67 160

522 Silt 3031.85 2554.861.85.82 7.37S. 1.856.23 1.86 2567-$s 424304.82 All 7.461.86724 6.80
6.21

1.86 2571.86 4. 7.37 433 
7.37 423 
9.57 1 427

305.82 S. % 
N. % 
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1.85825 2581.854.36 3061.85.82 1.86166 6.89 i26 1.8,5 2592.67 m:f|
7.42

1.8582 1.851.85 2.67 l®7
2.67 j®3 

1.85 2.67 169
1.85 2.67

7.726.527 10 1.85’.82 260 '428-161*14 3.97All 1.85sales of 
to $15 per cwt.

In sympathy with the lower prices for 
live hogs which prevailed at other Can- i 3\ 
ad Ian centres at the end oftlast week 
and somewhat ample supplies a weaker 
feeling developed in the market today, 
and prices scored a decline of 25c to 
59c per cwt.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $9.75 to $10: 
butchers' cattle, medium, $9 to $9.60;
butchers’ cattle, common, $8 to $8.26; | 35
earners, $5.26 to $6.75; butchers’ cat- I 40 
tie, choice cows, $7.76 to $8: butchers’ | 41
rattle, medium, $6.50 to $7; butchers’ ca t- 
tie, bulls. $6.7o to $8.25; milkers, choice, 
each. $110 to $120; milkers, common and 
medium, each, $90 to $100: springers,
$75 to $85: sheep, ewes. $10 to $10.60; 

i bucks and culls, $9 to $9.50: lambs, $14.50 
‘ to $1*; hogs, off cars, $17.25 to $17.75; 

calves, $8 to $16.
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2.67 191 159.11 4.191.8551 34EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 7500. Slow; prime steers, $14 to 
$15; shipping steers, $11,50 to $13; butch
ers, $9.50 to $11; yearlings, $12.50 to $13.50: 
heifers, $6.75 to $10.25; cows, $4.75 to 
$0.50 ; Lulls, $6 to $9.50; stocke ns and 
feeders, $6.50 to $9.26; fresh cows and 
springers, active, $5C to $125.

Veais—Receipts, 1500. Slow; $7 to 
$15.60.

Hcgs—Receipts, 15.200. Slow; heavy, 
$16.50 to SIC.75: mixed. $16 to $16.35: 
yorkers. $16 tc $16.10; light workers and 
Pigs. $14 to $14.50: roughs, $15 to $15.25: 
stags, $13 to $14.50. V

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 7000. Slow: 
lambs, $12 to $17.50; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago Oct. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 24,- 
000. Firm; teeves, $6.85 to $17; western 
stesrs. $5.90 to $13.65: stockera and feed
ers, Tfi to 511.40; cows and heifers, $4.7» 
to $11.80: Calves, $9 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 2S.000. Weak: light, 
$14.30 to $16.15: mixed. $14.60 to $16.60: 
heavy. $14.50 to $16.55: rough. $14.50 to 
$14.80: pigs. $10.25 to $14: bulk of sales, 
$14 80 to $16.15.

Sheep and 
000. Weak: lambs,
$17.76.
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1.856.1368 51 8.97 3011.852.67 7.121.8582 1.85
1.85

6.135269 302".82 1.851.85 2.67 7.42 7.685370 3031.85 4802.67 1.211.85 345 192
346 20»

.82 1914 8.721.856.87Sterre 64 3.0671 3048.72 I 487 
3.40 1

L862.67 1.211.85.82
.82

1914 1.856.8755 30572 9.2} 3471.857.262.671.85 2621914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16

1.851.66191466. 73 3061.85 48318 7.422.67 348 270
349 271
350 474
351 275
352 284
353 337
354 342
355 348
?56 346
367 360

• m 82 3.401 •• 1.851.658.6857 307191474 !S2 4841.852.67 6.80 9.821.857.971914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1*14-15-16
1*14-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

58 r-os7 5 8.65 4851.852.67 6.801.86m $2 9.821.857.9759 9.27.76 486- 309
48X 310
48T 311
48* 312
490 313
491 314

ji 1.852.67 7.421.853 9.341.857.49“ h 6.5177 60 4.66 1.852.671.85 -16.82 1814 11.25
11.26 
11.46 
11.28

1.859.4061 7778 9.22.67 1.857.421.85 1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914 -16
1914 -16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
TI14-15
1914-15-16
1*14-15-16

82 4.9»1.859.40
9.61

6279 I'.llis? 2.67 7.12 1.851.86 1.85S380 2.67 7.12 1.851.8582 1.85-, 9.4081 64 9.27'.82 2.67 7.42 1.851.85 4.451.852.6019146582 6.61 3171.85
1.85

4924.762.671.85 4.9182 10.02 1.85N. % 
All

1.858.1786 1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914,15-16 
1914-lS-ie 

PLAN 1701. 
I914ti*-16 
1914-15-16 
1114-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1114-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 1485. 
1914-16-16 
1914-1* 

PLAN 1912. 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

_ 1914-15-16

S3 9.27 493 446'.82 2.67 7.42-Pfi

Si!

1.85
1.85

356 4.9»358 1.867.601.856.65- 67 
: 68

51784 6.51 494lambs—Receipts, 37.-
natlve, $12.50 to

1.852.67 4.66 37082 ; 1.85 4.9»$59 .$80 ' 415 
361 466

9.34
11.25

1.857.4»85 5206.21! 82 4.36 1.85 4952.671.85 4.9»1.851.859.406986 5219.111.85 4962.67 7.261.85 4.99S3 1.8570
71

87 523'.82 6.11 4971.852.67 4.261.85 4.99LBN. % 10.48 498 
10.48 499 
12.81 600 
11.21 501 
11.21 602 
11.21 603

504l®-89 505

88 1.85 524, 2.23 4.08 8.632.67 1.85CALGARY CATTLE MARKET. ’ 1.85 4.99.82 1 85iti. S. % 7336272 52589 1.859.27 8.837.42 LS62.671.85 4.991.85.82 All 363 1*73 52690 1.876.80 8.65 10.74
9.86

.1.852.87'Calgary, Oct. 22.—There were only 
jour cars of butcher cattle on the mav- 
“Jt this morning and prices were steady 
Jt Saturday's level. Top stuff brought 
*>•76 to $9.50, while the common kind 
went for $8 to $8.75. There were no 

on the market. The talent are 
touting lower prices for pigs and some 
Wedlct they will touch $15.

1.86 4 991.8582 11136474 52891 1.856. SI'.82 4.66 1.852.671.85 4.991.85
1.85

1914 -16A 365 115
366 145
?67 145

368 IS

7592 5299.3» 1.853.061.21 1.852.671.85 4.9»1914p ::76 63093 1.869.27 9.86! 82 7.42 1.852.671.85 1*14-15-1694 77 6.342.67 1.854.491.85
1.85

-16.82 1*14 6.751.857895 1.949.27 13.671.857.422.67 23.82 1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16

6.08)>:P 1.857996 1.869.049.1?1.85 9.2.67 7.421.85 27S2 3.9$1.851980 36997 !S2 7.42 1.852.67 281.85
1.85
1.85

506
\ SI9S 1.85 11.70

17.46
14.60

1.85
1.85

3.06 9.851.212.6782 9.711914 1.85Cl g 34 370 88
9 27 371 141

S« a
99 3iS2 1.9815.4*4.492.67 5071914 -16 

1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16

83100 1.9212.687.42 1.851.85 2.67 16.8482 13.90 1.94
13 77 1 94
14.93 1.97
7.45 185

103.05 4.17
77.03 3.5! **•*•

j H RICHARDSON,
Treasurer, Township of Scgrbore

- . WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. S4101 5.305.45- 1.86!S3' 4.95 1.852.671.8» 12 15.715081914I •• S.%86102 2.671-85 
' 1.85

23 16.9050982 1.857.12Winnipeg, Oct. 22 —Receipts today at 
H Union Stock-Yards were 2000 cattle
Is Jhd 420 hogs. Cattle In toe yards num

bered 3600 Trading is steady at un- 
n raMlged prices for butcher cattle. Bulls 

üa 0X60 were steady, as also Stockers 
I , 1 feeders. Veal calves, sheep and 

nî8 are steady.
i« ' „/be hog market slumped 75c per cwt. 
- this morning for selects. The market 
l extreme I > weak at $16. Quotations—
fe a°«, $15.75 to $16.

PLAN 1093. 
Tears. 

1*14-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1814-15-16 
1914-15-16
1911-15-1*

8610? All!s2 2.67 24 9.30Taxes. Costs. Total 
*3.12 $1.85 $4.97

9.27 5101.857.42 Parcel L»t Block. Quantity.87104 1.85 2.67 25

m “SK.iSWS-# m.-u-i.

West Hill, 13th August, 1917,

82 6.80 8.651.85 All88106 Ai82 342.67 107.221.85 ?74 4.261.858.656.80 1.85 2.50106 t 89 1914-152.67 691.85 375\ 1.85 4.97.82 1.127.42 1.85
1.85

9.2790107 2.67 701.86 9.27 376 
8.97 377 
9.27 378 
6.51 379 
9.27 380 
9.27 381

.82 4.971.86
1.85

7.42 3.12: “91108 15 4.971.857.12 3.124.991.85 193.14 4.107.42 1.85
1.85

1.85 2.25All7109 4.721.85 4.97663.87 4.66 1.85 3.12-1614 1914110 4.991.85 163.14 1.86 4.871.857.42 2.121914-15-16
1914-15-16

20111was 3.14 . 185
3.14^ 1*5

4.99 177.42 1.8521112 4.9922113
t
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Toronto Bo*d of Trade
Market Quotations
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IN ME__ . r n Extra Fancy Drum EmperorFirst Car of Season Grapes—Very Fine Quality1U9« ‘ fruit market
TORONTO

PAGE TWELVE WHOLESALE FRUIT 
' AND VEGETABLES CHAS. S. SIMPSON

$8.76; 1, me lbs., at $9.25, 1. MO — 
at to: 4, lf60 U/»., at *9-1a, ». 
at 19.66; lu, 88U lb»., at * 3?'$9 YÔ" lo, 
1»».,/ at $V.aâ; *. UaV ,«f *'‘“’9 75 
1010 1ms., at 6U.au; 14, lw *rf'u Axs 
iu, 940 in»., at e8-^; 11^6 -,
ta! 75; 1 1040 IMS., at $».U0; 9. 1090 lbs-,
at *9.50: 4, MU lus., at 60.50, 29. lOuU to a 
at $0.50; 29, 1120 It»., at 610.2O, a,
1110 U*8», O-t $9.#6. _ . *0 oc. in 7308^k«ra—2Ï. #20 lb^, *1*8.25. 10. <|g

atBH.'^l2.lü7TU at $6.50; 2 m lbs.,
at $6.75: 1, 790 loe., at $6.75, 1, 810 lbs.,
at $6.50; 2, 230 lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—-26, 1250 4be„ at88.4°'3,910 ID., 
at $5.25: 3, 1060 lbs., at $8.10. 8. 1030 lbs.,
at $7.60; 9. 106C lbs., at. $7.10; 3, 990 lbs.,
at $6.25: 4, 800 lbs., at $o.75. “te
at-,$7; 2, 850 lbs., at $6; 2. 970 IDS., at 
$5.50 : 4. 1190 lbs., at|7_2rp, 4 40 lbs..
at $5.71; 5, 770 lbs., at $6.50. 6’18 =V 4 
at $7.35; 4. 1410 lbs. at $8.8». 4, 
1149 lbs., at $8.o0; 3, 970 1^" lb?
$6.75. 2. 800 lbs., at *>M. 7, 880 be
at $5.66: 1, 1100 lbs., at$7,9, 1070 los- 
at $7.75; 3, 1060 lbs., at $7;_ 10. 1140 lbs., 
at $8.25 : 4, 1150 lbs- at $7-25, 2, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.30: 5 ,040 lbs., at $a60, 12 1090 lbs- 

$8.25; 7. 930 Its., &t $6: 2- 840 lbs., at 
$6.50; 5, 1020 lbs., at $7.6», 8, 1020 lbs.,
a^Hikers and springers—9 at 8120.

Dunn & I-ex a ok sold, in addition 6
lambs, at from $1® 81C-75. J°® , p’

$8, and good sheep, $12 to $14. 
Rice A Whaley.

Rice & Whaley sold 54 cars yesterday. 
Export M(yrs, $10.50 to $J1. - °5°“Le 

butchers $9.10 to $10.50; good tmtehere. 
$9 to $9.50: medium butchers. $8^ to *a,
choice cows. $7.25 to J8E?tf??? stock- 
$7 to $8: cannera. $o.2» to *5n7°' «n^-
era, $7.50 to $8; feeders. $8.50 to $9.50, 
choice bulls. $8 to $8.50; butcher bulls 
$7.50 to $S: heavy bologna bulls. $6.»0 
to #7. common bologna bulls, $6 to $6.50, 
spring lambs, $16 to $16.60; chodee calves, 
$15 to $15.50; medium calves, $12 to $14. 

Ccrbett, Hall Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. re

ported the sale of 43 cars at the l/nton 
Stock Tards on Monday, and the ac
companying report will show the prices
°*Fah<i to good steers. $10 25 Jb $10.75: 
choice butchers. $9.76 to $10: good. $9.25 
to $9.50; medium, $8.50 to $8-75. comgiort. 
$7.50 to $8; choice cows, $8.40 to $8.60. 
good cows. $8.25 to $8.30; medium. $7.50 
to $7 75: common, $6.50 to 86.7o: ^çan- 
n=re. $5.50 to $5.60; Stockers, $7oo to 
$8.25: feeders, $8.7» to 89.50, good to 
choice bulls. $8.50 to $9; butcher bulls, 
$7 to $7.50; heavy bologna bulls, $7 to 
$7.2»; light bologna bulls, $6.50 to $6.75.

The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 
300 lamibs at 16c to 16%c; 4© sheep, 11c 
to 1314c; 60 calves, 8c to 1544c, and one 
deck hogs at 1714c, fed a*d watered.

The William Davies Co.
The William Davies Co. (A. \\. Tal

bot! bought 300 cattle yesterday. For
butchers Mr. Talbot Pa>A„fro,m 
$10; cannera, $5.15 to $».50; hght bulls, 
$6.15 to $6.50; light butchers, $«.i 5 to 
$7.50, and good cows, $7.»0 to $8.50.

Gunns' Limited* (Alex. Levack) bought 
500 cattle on Monday, the ^ws"
^0alltoth^l:y and
earners, $5 to $6.50.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold the fol-

Butchers—18, 1030 lbs, "at $10.40; 14 
»r.n w *t, $9.10; 1, 800 lbs- at $13 per 

, the highest price quoted on the 
rket yesterday; 2. 1000 lbs., at $8.10;

at $7.50: 1. 370 lbs- at $o_5e, 
at $10; 14. 1020 lbs- at $10, 

$9.60; 1, 800 lbs., at $8.o0,

at

Live Stock Mafket r -
Sustained Bu:

Yet in E- 
! Dome !

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one weeks 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING '

were againThe Union Stock lards 
surcharged *lth heavy receipt» of 
Kinua ot live stock yesterday, 315 cars all 
toid, of which 6352 were cattle.

The bulk of the offerings were com
posed of rough to common cattle, in an 
the 6000-odd head few good to choice 
loads of butcher cattle being on sale.

. _ These were wanted, especially the hanuy 
SHORT distance east of Newmarket, of butchers, but they were scarce

close to railway station, «tores, hard to get, and more would have
churches, schools, etc- new house, bank , nd ready sale at the market, 
bam, orchard, good well; price $2000, The trading in the forenoon was in-
easy terms. Open evenings. Stephens . to oe heavy, but the way in which
& Vo- 136 Victoria, etreet.___________ __ ,bp market held up under the conditions

5 ACRE FARM ATTRACTIVELY LO- was remarkable, and gives evidence ot a 
catod—Toronto-Hamilton Highway; six goo(j] strong undertone, 
miles out; rich soil,: fare to city Ho; Briefly summarized 
price $2500, term* $100 cash, balance lbe quality 
$7 monthly. Open evenings. Huibtoe & ally poor,
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

ali
wereProperties For Sale.

S 5^4» .« ,.«ue.uy

Prcahfornia Malaga grapes—California cheese, new lb........ .; 0 24
aBc^orZlag°agrlperca^intoyMcwîr- Soney’Æ !b '• ■ .V.V. 0 »

U*m * Everist. They are goney. 10-1 - o 18%
having a Honey, comb- P^z.^.3

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 
BeeL choice sides, cwt.. 6 50 18
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 15 
Beef, medium, cwt....... 12 0fl

Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. M
R—e—According to sample nominal.. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15.50 per toej 

mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per ton.

hides and wool.

Help Wanted_______
Â GLASSWARE PACKER for wholesale

position for capable

i.: ■
: 1Ten AcFes With 

Buildings
extensive
trend -miu 

exfcham

SVLWy 
definite

' gtemkuxl 
k ^,-hiic is not ret Sd«mtble degr 

buying power is 
spasmodic movem 

A good dei

uood
man. 38 Yonge street._________________

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a
monUi With board. Free
best camps. Thomas & Co- 66 Church
iaN»tLd—A flrst-cïâa» competent book- 
keCB^r and accountant for,,m?v by^ let- 
nn industrial ooumany. APJ^y experi- 
ter in first instance, stating age, 
ence and salary expecteu and wn«" 
available, to G. O. Mereon * 1"BuUd- 
tered accountants, 807 Lumsden

warehouse.

y*af top?; 20^f horsehideBsreecUy 
$1 to $6- city lambskins, shearlings « 
nelts $1 50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef 
i tn 19c' deacoti or bob calf, $1.59 \ 
$1.75; horsehides, country take-off. No. 
cs—RO to $6* No. 2, $o to $6, Iso. 1 shot lk?ns. $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farm*

S*xa*now—-City rendered, solids. In bir- 
reTs 13? to 14c; country solid. In barrti* 
No 'l1 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1. 14c to lk.

Wool-Unwashed fleece wool, as W
quality, «ne. 60c, coarse 58c. Wi 
wool. fine. 70c: çoarse 6oc.

TO KEEP BREEDERS IN CANADA.

3quality and compare very

5S 'EnSSug
twenty pounds and are selling at $».zo 
per case.

The California Emperor grapes 
tlnue to come in freely and they are gen
erally of splendid quality this year, yes
terday's quotations were slightly lower, 
at $5 to $5.25 per drum and keg.

Celery—Home-grown celery is 
in quite freefy and there is some of very 
fine quality, selling at 40c to 60c per 
dozen ounches.

Brussels sprouts are now arriving, ana 
find a ready market at 15c per box for 
choice guality.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Horiaa 
grapefruit, selling at $6 per case; a 
shipment of mushrooms, selling at *4.zj 
per 4-lb. basket; also Malaga grapes, at 
$2.25 per 20-lb. case.

McWilllam & Everlst 
of Canadian grapes.

A. A. McKinnon had 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Emperor grapes 
selling at $5 per drum; a car of Nova 
Scotia apples; a car of sweet potatoes, 
selling at $2.25 per hamper.

White & Co. had a car
, selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per case, 

a car of Nova Scotia uravenstein apples, 
selling at $4.50 to $5.50 per bbl.; a car 
of California Emperor grapes.

Stronach & Sons had a car
selling at $1.60 per bag .^a car

W

Ranging over't
edivanc«s_
ixing ea-les.

are u>u-........  .... . we would say that
of the offerings was gener

ally poor, with unsteady 
heavyweight steers, butcher 
breeay stackers and feeders, 
trade was good, with a steady aemand,

con-
Beef, common.
Lambs, spring, lb.............
Yearlings, lb.................... ^ oo 18
^U\t0ü- TU ' ■•■■■ • LI 00 21
\eal, No. 1, ewi........  14
Veal common ...................  ^ "J; .,7H?gs, 120 to 150 lbs- cwt. 23 00 -4
Hols, light, cwt ................. 2. 50
»ry6Pric=.CWB-ing Paid to

'”*Sprto * * cW cHens?*ib........ $0 19 to $0 20

Roosters, lb. ••••;• JJ 
Fowl, 4 ibs and under.. 0 1»
Fowl, over 4 lbs..............0 1»

^Spring""chickens, lb.........$0 25 to $0 30
Spring ducks, lb.................
Roosters, lb. 18 ....
Fowl. 4 lbs. and under..
Fowl, over 4 lbs................
Squabs, per dozen..........

Farmers' Market. .
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel.

rhi-L20 p

0 25
market for 

cows and 
The cow

of yeatei 
Shore, for

00 23ing. One
CLake 
jrnamld sprang up 
several points W 
l.aitioo. West Dc 
tiom off baiolcin^ 
sale zut 17% 
the final one of 

: closing bid at IS
proveifient. D^mv
12 after touchin; 
quarters of a poi 
Xrttyre was uncha 
Big Dome and l 
heavy side, the ’ 
«g, while Newra: 

i'recerd cn the re 
'eeport of a jhltol 
‘sale of tile pro 
’sponsible "for the 
| In the silver 
|higher at 16%, c 
• cew find pn the i 
r ly repairted, ibut 
I'ttoenticated. In ; 
’shifted to join tfr 
foip long- 
Canada- fnas hid 
fleeting the exc 

“juet made publv 
a little off, while 
baits, including 
and Prpvitnciial, 
changed.

Agents Wanted comingFlorida Farms For Sale.town or
Flano ___ compared with last week’s prices.

was a good demand for choice, handy - 
weight butcher cattle, and more would 
have been easily absorbed. Altogether, 
a fairly satisfactory market, with a

AGENTS WANTED in,Jever* c.ty to sell Silk Lamp shades and 
Lamps on commission oasis, s , 
money made. Apply Salisbury,
49 Wellington St. W- Toronto. ____ ,

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 21

Producer.
at

pretty good clearing up.
Milkers and springers are in good re

quest, as high as $165 being paid yes
terday for a real choice milker. All of
ferings are readily taken, .and. ihcie 
seems to be no let-up in the strong, in
sistent demand for this class of catl.e.

Common to rough Stockers and feeders 
were hard to sen, but the breedy class, 
as already stated, were readily snapped 
up, one load going to Simcoe at $10 per 
cwt.

Farms WantedAitickes For Sale
FUR STORE Is open at 428

Phone Main 2043.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for c*ty Pro
perty for quick results, list with w.

Temple Building, Toronto.

ARNOLD’S
Ynrure street. Phone Mam -----__
.HT RATE’’ ELECTRIC SUPPLIES—
' " stoves for heating co4^

Edmonton, Oct. 22,-Under the mn 
the railways and ta

$5.50 to
’ stoves tor in»»"» -ET

ruoîns, reeking, hoiHng toas-g: In
troductory price $4; 90c,
anywhere: double sockets, sent
tor 60c; electric Iron , $-, ^ributors,
anywherer^" *>V™^oronto. dealers

R. Bird, agreement between ... «
federal government for the retaining <
re^n8is6^utinreadayn^^vrrti 
montmi ‘stock Yards tor Bl^ A.b „
g^eC forward to Wn. |a*k^

5h1Xt°"otoeCra sto=k°" bX ^L... 
district, an distribution thrwte
^eaprtiriey?ountry to points where f- 
is most plentiful.

also had a car

Rooms and Board of Ontarioa car
BOARD AND ROOM, *5 week. 292

Church. ________ _____
CLUMBER HObPÉT AL—-Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweli
avenue.________ _____________________ _—

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

20
4 0050 TheSheep, Lambs and Calves.

The market for stteep, lam us and calves 
was steady, choice lames selling at from 
16c to l6(4c; choice veal ca.ves at lbc to 
1514c; medium at 12c to 1314c. and grass- 

and common calves at b»4c to »c.

A feature of the market was the sharp 
décline in the price of nogs, practically

ston avenue. HB1. 15(9. watered, and it looked as tho the bulk of
them were being taken at the latter lig
ure. Where contracts had been en.ered 
into, last week’s prices, of course, pre
vailed. Altogether, taken all In all, it 

pretty good all-round market. 
Total Receipts.

Receipts were 315 cars—6352 cattle, 
334 calves, 1831 hogs and 2616 sneep and 
lambs.

13»
supplied._________ ____

HAnvovME patriotic p-atak

S.Ï
SCALES^Mcat^Sheer an<^c .uney can

Burrowes HusKproof Ash bluer.

STÜTaRD^ND POOL tible^rr^lmd 
slightly used slides. Speçusi
Œla^üÙSTcompany- 163 King

of Thedfordsilk book mark,
e extra. celery

era
bushel.of OntarioLost. h

«5STSL»*.
potatoes, 
of Jonathan apples, selling at
box.

Iljii:

Wholesale Fruits.
\Appl.s-$3.75ictot$6a6h0 perbhLl

bbl, Wash^gton^ha^l0^ to°$2^

P*Bananas—$2750 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket, 50c to 65c per 16-quart.
Crabapples—50c to 75c per e'X-duart; 

and 75c to $1.25 per il-quart basket. 
British Columblas, $2.60 per box . 

Cranberries—$14 per bbl- $7 Pcr box_ 
GrapesCalitornia Malaga*

20-lb box; Cal. Emperor, $5 to $5.25 per 
drum; greens and blues, 25c per six 
quart basket; reds, 35c per six-quart

^Lemons—Verdilll, $5 to $5.50 per case. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 per case, Ja-

mOranges—Late^° Valencias, $4 to $4.50

P<Peaches—25c to 65c per six-quart, and 
45c to $1.25 per 11-quart leno

Plums—Lombards, 6oc to 75c per 11 
quart basket; blues. 75c to t1.,per,îllqh5It 
basket; damsons, $1.25 per 11-quart bas

Pears—Keif fers, 30c to 40c per 
quart, and 50c to 65c per H-anart, others 
60c to 86c per slx-quagt leno, and 75c to
$1^inPceers-50qcUato boTiier six-quart has.
ket 90c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket.Ton^toes-36c P to 65c per U-fluart 
basket; green, 17%c to 20c per 11-quart 
basket.

British
$2.25(Columbia 

per box: 
bbl.;

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEŸ'SELLirtHEM—Reliable' used 

cars and trucks, 'all types, sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton - street.________________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost with astonish you. Best 
equipped plant 1 ft Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 

r1 hear from you- Exchange and. Tire 
Bales, 3435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

UNION STOCK YARDS
will receive prompt -attention

_r H O ^Yfôsashli". T"!™!140
as,®"--

Satisfaction gusrantssfiwas a
welt Tour Shipments

Office, June*- **7 <UM
X: ÿ.toSiïïvM

Articles Wanted!_______

Adelaide 2061-._•______ _

450 Boadina Ave.  -------------—:---------- -
stoves' AND FURNACES exchanged. •w^fwooS Bros. 63» Queen west. 

Phone

UNITED STA" 
LIABLE

carpets
west. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

hignest t Net Earnings foi
at

i New York, Oi 
with war taxes 
made to figure 
which the Unit 
poratlon is-Qiahl- 
Ital ia assumed 

; and net earning! 
ed at $440,000,0C 
the pre-war yea 
aged $63,585,000. 

f per cent, and ot 
[ ed under the r 
S balance of earn 
k apparently be $ 
I sum the gradual 
I plus 4 per cent- ■ 

750.000. The. re 
[ come tax would 
[ diticmal. and aft 
| ter sum as well 
I 7 per cent 
f ferred stock th 
I ance |Of $323,43 

the common »t< 
f $65 per share t

Quinn & Hlsey.
Quinn & Hisey sold 20 loads ot live

______ stock on the Union Yards at the prices
SPARE PARTS-t-We are the original quoted in the accompanying list of re- 

snare nart people, aria we ’carry the presentative sales :
largest stock of slightly used auto Butchers—10, 10,820 lbs., at $9.75; 10 
parts in Canadi; magnetos, colls, car- ateers and heilers, 6540 lbs., at $8; 1, 630 
uu-etorSi gea.s pf all Kinds, timken and 1Da _ at ^7.50. 7, B4g0 lbs , at $6.40; 2, 930 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 1£)S _ at llf 6270 lba. at $6.25; 6, 4900 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons■ and lbg„ at $7.60; 6, 6170 lbs., at $7.35; 1. 780 
riiigi, connecting rods, radiators. ( at jg.25; j_ 1000 ins., at $9; 24
springs axles and wheels, Prestoitanks, sUers and heifers 22,350 lbs., at $8.75; 5, 
storage batteries. »naws Auto Salvage 457Q ,bg at „g.50. h 990 jbs„ at $9; 4, 
Fart supply. 81o Dundas street. Ju 3970 lbs at jb.B0; 19, 15,-750 los., at $8.75.,
tion 3384.______ __________ - Cows—3, 3150 lbs., at $6; 1, 760 lbs., at

-Dcnai CLEARANCE SALE OF NEW $5.50; 1, 970 lbs., at $7; 11, 10,650 lbs., at 
oPECIAL GLE.AHANVC $5.60; 1, 1140 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 1040 lbs., at

Tlres:----------------4—------- -------------------------- $6.60; 1, 940 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 2220 los., at
31 x A—PLAIN, $14.-------------------------------- $7.50.
iZ y 4—NON-SKID, >15._______ i----- Bulls—2, 890 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 6606 lbs.,

v niZ:—PLAInT~$13. at $6.60; 1, 1470 lbs., at $7.2»; 1, 1060 ids.,
•4—-^T/TvriKrsKTD $2CL at $6.66; 2, 1350 lbs., at $6.25.
34 X y ------- ---------------------- Canners and cutters—3, 3150 lbs., at $6;
35 x W2—NOBBY,JK.--------------------------- - 1. 760 lbs., at $6.»0: 11. 10.650 los.. at
^-5-4'/,—NON-SKID, $25.________ . $o.60; 1. 1140 lbs., at $6.25: 1. 880 lbs., at
fHF TORONTO 'TIRE STITCHING CO„ $6.60; 10, 9400 lbs., at $3.60; 2, 1720 lbs.,

137 Church St. _______—— at $5.60, 2, 1590 lbs,, at $5.50; 1, 1J4U lbs.,
77rrr?^Tzll^r4ÂND' RETREADING— at >6.26; 1. 1040 lbs., at $5.60.
VHL a rtnrk fair price, prompt service; Quinn & Hisey, as stated in The World 

?n work eéaratiteed Bring your tires; of Friday, will have on sale today and 
a- B trial 147 Adelaide EasL vVednesaay six cars of very superior
8-'vp 71-, f" western stockers and feeders. No more
Main it»carefully selected or uniformly high- 

: ~ class stockers and feeders have been of-
________ __ _______fered on the Union Stock Y’ards for some
solicitor, Canada time, and farmers and others looking

patenta, etc., 18 for something a little extra choice, ana
that will give big returns, ought to see 
this lot today. One car of dehorned
yearlings is especially breedy and thrifty- 

_______ _ looking. X
FcHTebctonhAUGH A CO., head The firm sold 300 lambs at $15.75 to 

«ffà.» Roval Bank Building, Toronto. $16.40; 2» sheep at 5c to 11c; and 40
safeguarded. Plain, practical calves at 734c to 15c. A feature of the 

1 In fers Practice before patent offices sale was the sale of three yearling calves 
rm.rts i at the high price of 11c 1*. They sold

a ---- = 400 hogs at 1714c to 17%c lb., and one
S™nnel bunch at 18c, fed and watered,
r~rscnai Sparkhall & Armstrong.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold the fol
lowing stock on the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange yesterday ;

They sold one load steers, 1085 lbs., at 
$10.15; one load steers, 1000 lbs., at $9.35; 
one load heifers, 1000 lbs., at $9.15; one 
load bulls at from $6.25 to $6.85; one 
load cows at $8.65; another load cows at 
$8.25; one load, averaging 920 lbs., at 
$5.70, and one load canners at $5.70. 
They sold one load common butchers cat- 

le, 730 lbs., at $7.35, and six stocker 
leers, 700 lbs., at $8.
The firm sold 20 calves at from 9c to 

1514c lb.; two decks hogs at 18c lb., red 
and watered, and bought 20 milkers and 
springers all the way from $105 to *'68- 

Sparkhall & Armstrong, In^addhioxto 
the foregoing, bought on 
butcher cattle at 
one load light <- 
$7.75.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK T°

SPARKHALL* ARMSTRONG
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO ONT.^ ^ 

mTlKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Jonction 184

------After Bosii.es» Houn^ Armstrong, Junet. 5298
Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch_________ '

Building Material__ ■

BBS
835? °f»^ÏÏÏ*wS. v&. V-
Junct. 4147._________  _______ —

BBfffiStWS,®fil lumber, doors, windows, plumbing,
heating ° radiators and machinery for
_rr, -our Superintendent at the!ob Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co " Ltd. Toronto, Ont. Main_6706.------

Ward 'price, 30 Adelaide East. Main 
60C1-

CB0. ^.YRKHALL^crrard»^^ket.

Phone Jonction 2984

“*"j. B. DILLANE
STOCKERS* AND FEEDERS

bought on order a spbcialty^^^ GuMmntwd

! Uve Stock
Commission Sale#man

TORONTO, ONT.

cwt
ma
1, 720 lbs.,
Ï0, 980 lbs.,
7, 950 lbs., at 
4, 800 bis., at $5.50. _ n-n m-

Cows—8, 950 -tos.. at $5.76, 6. 1130 tos..
at mi: «• 1030 tes- At

at $6.75.
The firm sold one 

at $10$, and anoth#r at $120.
J. B. Dlllane.

j B Dlllane on Monday bought 100 
cattle: Steers, weighing around 8»0

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian report haying

yesterday000 ^“butchetoto^X^a 
iiestemay. i u* w to $10.60; cows,
$7Uyto"9Pacinners, to $6. and bulls,

$6.2» to ^8atthews.BIackW»IICo.
Matthews-Blackwell Go. (W. J. Nee^y) 

bought 400 cattle. For the good butchers 
\Tr Neely paid from $9.ou to ♦iu,Mum $9 to $9.35; c<Su~n,8b8'fC ,̂UiS 
to $8 85; good cows, $8 to $8.su, meuiuji to *»■*>£*iQ $7 50> and canners, $o to

j B swJê,dBs ihHfn sold° 30 loads, all

«xor»
I.« ms eshTtiyi

1^17, 14,970* lbs., at $9; 18 cattle, 20

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—>1.75 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag .___
Cauliflower—50c to $1.25 per dozen. 
Celery—35c to 60c per dozen, $4.25 to 

$4.60 per case.
Gherkins—60c to $1 per six-quart, $1 

to $2 per 11-quart.
Hubbard squash—$1.60 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.50

PeMus“rooms-CanadPUn,d705cenper lb. : $2.2»
to $2.50 per ll^quart basket; Imported, 
$4.25 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—California, $3.50 B|r 
sack; Canadian, $2.75 per 75-lb. bag, 
$1.60 per bushel; Spanish, $5.75 per case.

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Pumpklns—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—-Ontario, $1.60 to $1.75 per

Peppers—Green, -
basket; sweet, green, 60c to 60c per 11- 
quart; reds, 75c to $1 per 11-quart, 45c to 
50c per six-quart. L.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper, $6.75 
to $7 per bbl.

Spinach—60c to 85c per bushel.
Turnips—65c per bag.

dr
Orders Solicited

™ Hoga-dSh^Stimm^^^

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2586 / WAR LOAlBicycles find Motorcycle^___

■m—icÎNDS OF MÔTORUYCLE PARTS 
and repalra Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street. - ____

felCYCL-S WANTED for cash.
181 Kins West._______________.

Patents
New York Bel 

ment Will FH—jT->. DENISON, I
United States, foreign 
West King si rejet, Toronto.

Reference
Standard Bank. Market BranchMcLeod,

milker at $60; one Bradstreet'»- I 
Canadian

100-lb.
Patent» andl Legal ■ays:

»ffect that the 
mesttc war loan, 
near future, -pi] 
The statement i 
the submission, 
ecrlption will ï 
for the 
schedul 
the lmpr 
«Ion of leading 
the coalitton c] 
have a TienSflcl 
successful flo-tol 
loan by mea^ud 
lltipal nnsettlen 
wa»v threatened

Cleaning. H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments
j.’ Wilson, Park dale 2848s 
E. Maybee, Junction 46*1 

Bradetreet’s, Dominion Bank w

STORM WINDOWS cleaned and. put
bv experienced men. _ Leave your 
orders early with M. 694», City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co. _____

up

ket.

PHONEYSOffice, Junction 2841 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 
Harry Harris, Junction 535»Reference:

new pa 
1 for 

ton

bag.Dentistry_____ _____
GALLOWAŸTDentist, corner Yonge

Toronto. Crowns and

25c per six-quart

-Â"ŸÔUNG MAN, stranger In city, desires
to form the acquaintance of refined 
young lady (P tot estant;, with view to 
matrimony; Box 6, World. 712

HIGHLY respected widow,H wishes to meet gentleman of m^-ns. 
Object matrimony. Widower or hache 
lor. Sincere. Box 8, World.

H. A.
and Queen,
bridges.__________

ri;—K^TmTt Exodontta Specialist, prac- 
' l m't-d to painless tooth extrac- 1 167 Yonge. opposite

4

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

Ljyg STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

musical,tice 
tlon.
Simpson's.

Nurse.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Dancing
MiscellanAPPLICATIONS for Individual or class

InsU-uctlons, telephone Gerrard 358i. 
S T. and Mrs. Smith. 4 Falrvlew boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. ■

ecus Remarkable 
In Cotton

Fall wheat, bush..............$2 14 to $• • ■ ■
Goose wheat, bush........  2 08

bush........................1 1»

COWS,
$5.50.coal and gas

street. ; ,_______ _

CUT DOWN your SATISFACTION GUARANTEE» 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR 

June. 3355.

Gas 
195 Victoria 20Barley.

Oats, bush.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

HaHyay,nnew,raNTl. ton..$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw' loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw oat, bundled, per

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

700 68
Despite the i 

war and peav.tj 
noting, says Bn 
ficlal figures oi 
the United S t 
the smallest i 
19l6, are 8.3 p<J 

X August, and 1. 
of Stiptem-ber ; 
significant fea] 
from Septemhf 

! entirely in, tin] 
,4his possibly id 

I labor restrlcth 
I cat (.h a short a 

the cause.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6833.

at JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.Fuel Osteopathy_______

i AND" OSTEOPATHIC 
Ly Trained nurse. 716

... order 25 light 
.. from $7.60 to. $8 and $8.75; 
stockers at from $7 to y50 ibs., at $8.

720
rtaNDÂ’RD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Um-

tod, 68 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

12 00 
20 00 
10 00

16 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail— $n 70

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 to to $0 70
Bulk going at........ 0 60

Butter, farmers dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, lb...........° *2 n xxSpring ducks lb............... 0 2» 0 35
Boiling fowl. Ito................. 0 23
Geese, lb...............................  0 25
TUrkT»rm 'Produce; Who0,»»*.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares..........

Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb................... 0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.................
20-lb. pails .............
Pound prints .........

Shortening-
Tierces, lb................
20-lb- pails ............
Pound prints ........

Eggs, No. l'e. dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen

ELECTRICAL
Treatments 
Yonge. North! 6277.

at $7.90; 6, 3800
at $7.76: 2, 

at $8.60; McDonald and halliga
McDonald A Halllgan.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 3» cars yes
terday at these prices : 50

Rpct heavy steers at $11 v i-ou„
good at $10.25 to $10.75; choice but^|^8 
It $10 to $10.50; good at $9.25to$9_65 
merlum at $8.50 to $9; common at $7.50 
to $8.25; choice cows at $8.50 to U1 • soo 
at $8 to $8.35; medium at $7 to $7.7», 
common at $6.25 to $6.75; canners and 
cutters at >5 50 to $6: choice bulls at $8 
to is.50; good at $7.25 to $7.50, c° 
and medium at $6.25 to m It
and springers at $100 to $12». rjMo to $90 ; 400 lambs at $16 to $16.50 50
sheep at $8 to $12; 50 calves at $11 to

sold 50 calves

Foot Specialists oofing ton

394 Yonge street care Thompson s Drug 
Store. ----------- —

IlT AND'GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. We Stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Ma island Boofmg and Supply, 
29 Co!borne street. Main 3818, Beach 
2630

2, 1800 lbs., at $5.60;" •
■* *“ 1 good'fSders at $10, and butch-

$7.50 to $10^35^ per cwt.
Charlie McCurd^boIght 155catUe yes-

bunch weighing from »ou 
to 1050 lbs., Mr. McCurdy Paid,^”w"r^T9I*I?2 
to $10.25, and 55 cattle, averaging around 
970 lbs., cost him $9.2».

David McDonald.
McDonald sold six cars on Mon-

39.at $6; 1, 720 lba 
sold 1 car 
ers from

0 53 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Office Phone: Junction 1» 

We solicit your trade.
Sheep and Ho* Salramae, 

d. a. McDonald
, _ ... Phone Park. 175

Phone Junctton^ DombU(m B„nk| Cor. Quern 8t. »d Au,u.to Ave.

0 35
TORONTO,^ONT.^ efflrleltt guaranteed.Hotels_________

HOTEL VU SCO—Toronto’s Best Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

0 28
Cattle Salesman,

THOS. HALLIGANFor aterday. 0 40Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts comierjted; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Quaen E.

$0 46 to $0 47 
0 46 Electrical Ap 

Virtually A
House Moving________

MOVING-and Raising Done. .J.
Daw

day ait the^c f^urcs . * c. 10 1020
„="S';;d5: g s-
"ëutcher cowi—-1,
1180 lbs., at 88.50; 6, 1160 Ibs.^at $8.2». 
2. 1035 lbs., at 88.85: H, H0O Ibe., at $J. 
23, 1210 lbs., at 88.80: 11, H50 »*>■• at 
$8.30, and 31 stockers, 7»0 lbs., at $8.2».

Canners and _ cutters—2 cuttere, 1000 
lbs., at 6!£c; 1 canner, 810 lbs., at 5^c,
and 1 milker at $150. .__Mr. McDonald sold two aprtngers for 
$240 and two others at rilO, and one for 
$85. ______________

0 45
HOUSE 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street: 0 45 JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
live stock dealers

order for any point In
JUNCTION

0 38Typewriters
* Nerw York, 

j States has jfr. 
h Canada’s im-pc 
i apparatus. C t 
I ued nt $i*,.242, 
f ended March 
£ States supplU 
i the fiscal yea 
i ln-g figures w 
f 640,096; in 19 
i 187,382, in 19 
I, *08.214; in IT 
L 613.567 

i United Kin«c 
Worth of the

Lumber______________
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, BritishColumbia Shingies KUnonDrieduHard-

Amerlcan Rebuilt Underwoods rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Ca. 6Sj Victoria street

12c lb.
Calves—The firm 

from 11c to 15c lb.
Hogs—They sold 250 hogs 

fed and watered.
C. Zeagman & Sons.

C Zeaeinan report the sale of 4
^ows-Y 920 lbs., at $5.60; 4 1000
a.tC$6,5C; 12 1100 lbs at
IV,q (it Sv'.bu, 1, Jov \ . A890" lbs , at .36,40; 24 »50 «».. ^
Sfo t: at '$5.70; 7. 920^bs., at to-Wi J. 
*50 llv at $8; 2, 870 Ibs. at $o.8». 1. 

■ 980 lbs., at $9.40; 6. .1110 lbs.,
2, 770 lbe.. at to.v»: io,.»vv
3, 1080 lbs., at $7.7»; ». 6.°. 1 «». i
3, 860 It's., at $5.60; 1, 84 lbs., at $ , .

32" 1000 lbS" al£i°;: 3.2'%""aat If

*T-W: 17- $966060“”i: 780*n^;
1, 1130 lbs..

at ..$0 27 to $....
o lltt ::::at 17c lb., Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on Canada or UnKed Staites.woods. George 

Northcote avenue. Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOSXSEE, Rÿrië BÜÏÏding, 

Yonge street; corner Shu ter; Palmer
graduate. 1 ___________

X-RAY locatlrq cause of trouble; electric
treatments vvjhen advisable.__

DENTAL Filmé and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. i

$0 23 to $.... 
0 23%
0 24%

HOUSE PHONE-OFFICE, 1131 KEE1.K ST.Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

0 460 45
0 49 IN TOUR OWN NAME. 

IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, LiüESLoans
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed_ 
cration Life Building. ____________ _ WANTED AT ONCE Un t__ , at $6.50;«..... $5/?5:"’l6“900.n*to at $5-60;

lbs., at $7.7o; o, .O'™,,,,,,” .’’“‘ TORONTO, ONT.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Junct. Mf 
Junct. 5êl6

[Printing _______
PRICE TÏCK43TS fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnapd, 45 Oasington. Tele- 
I-hone. ______•___________

LIVE STOCK
UNION STOCK YARDSFirst-class all round metal workers. 

Steady work.
Legal Cards

ÎRWÏn7~HÂLÉS & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.___________________

M apkENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers, 
M Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 

Building, $5 Bay street_________________

High Prices IOUR STAFF WILL GIVE YO^ (> N E
D. Robertson 
C. Hanson, MaiOffice, Junct. 543

J. Black. Junct. Bank1 850 Hie., at 
7, 990 lhsf, at

Bulls—1, 920 lbs., at 
a, $6.50: 4, 930 lbs., at $6.50, 
at $7: 1, 1250 lbs., at $7; 5, ̂ 70 lbs., ait
$6.50; 1 1280 lbs., at $7.10; 3, 600 te„
nt $6 25: 1, 1050 lbs., at $7 , 2 , 750 lbs., 
at $6.50- 10. 67V lbs., at 86-40; 1. 960 lbs 
at $7.25. 2 1130 lbs., at $6.85, 7, 1200 
lbs., at $6.40: 8. 830 lbs., at 86.50.

Milkers and springers—1 at $<4.»0, 1 at 
$94 E"; 5 at $79.50; 1 at $67.50: 2 at $64.»0,
1 at $104.66. 3. at $102.50; 2 at $89 50;
2 at $124.50: 1 at $87.50; 2 at $119.50, 1
5 Steers and heifers—1, 870 lbe., at $ri 4.
540 lbs., at $7: 1, 870 lbs., at 88.50 10,
830 lhs.. at $7.50: 2. 670 be., at $8.,»"
7 7s0 Ito.. at $7: », 810 lbs., at $i.60. 
22 750 lbs., at $7.60; 6, 660 lbe., at $6.50.

Kddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman
6 Sons't sold 97 

at from

Mortgage .to 
*uraru:e comp 
toents from 
present time, 
Bureau. Hi®
-luce are r__
tancee. IVem 
y-azi at this t 
Ku-so brokera 

interest ai 
bual-ness hous 

, mit tancee on 
I Collections ai

| COSTS $
E War I*
|-™e world $ 
ffWO.OOO.OOO 
tfaftles that A4 
T2 the Mechi 
' S611*1 °f New 
" Under a ipriter

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Apply in person only. No correspondence.

Canadian Aeroplanes, Ltd.
DUFFERIN and LAPPIN

J. B. SHIELDS & SON |iSwi»
‘""SSF

Medical
TTvER’S—PÎLÊ oi NTM ENT™ ™"posîtTvrtv 

cures blind, protruding. Itching and 
bleeding piles- Apply druggist 81 
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 bher- 
bourne S*". Toronto.,__________________ ,

for live man (ineligible for Mili
tary Servlcje), in established metal 
concern,
Thorough 
manager, 
preferred, 
with right man. 
wUth keen perception. Apply, by 
letter only to

tneuUNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, <>XT
Prompt returns. Ship .took in your own name. In our care.

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE.
College 4603 Junct. 2935 ___

Reference: Dominion Bank. Meet Toronto

assistant to President, 
bookkeeper or sales 
Man with investment 
Salary no question 

Must be bright.

W.
Telephones:

no—bEAN. Specialist, Disease of Men,
Dp,k?and hstola^38_Gerrard^ast,_____
’nD*™RËÊVÊ—Genlto-urinary, blood and ; 

«irir. diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton j 
street.

1EV**5 :
“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Nbrris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mail Bldg.

WM. B. 
Phone JunctionEstablished 18931 1 WESLEY DUNN

™dunn & levackHARTFORD
LIVE STOCK INSURANCElambs at $16:75: 

$16.25 to $16.60;
novTORONTO Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal nrm« 1
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY ,D^OMP90N^Janctloo 5$7* 
Hog Salesmen—WBSIEY DUNN, I’ark. 184 ; W\ J. THOMPSON, » 1
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED FUGSLEY. FRED DUNN 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car
Office Phone, Junction 2621

SOU lairbs
Sheer. $8.50 to $14; 40 veal calves.
, to $15.50; 75 common calves. $8.50 

$7.40, and
Marriage Licenae»_______

PROCTOR'S wedding-rings and licenses.
Open evenings. ,262 Yonge.

100 a
$5.50 ^ .
to $12- 60 grass carves, $7 to 
300 hogs, $17 fed and watered.

Dunn &. Levack.
Dunn & I.evack sold 41 cars of stock 

at the Union Yards yesterday:
F.utchers- 22, 1030 lbs., at $10.50: 33, 

980 lbs., at $10.50; 22, 1140 lbs., at $10; 3, 
1000 lbs., at $10; 23. U30 lbs., at $9.50; 
17, 970 lbs., at $9.85; 16. 870 lbs., at 
$9.25: 12. 91 f lbs., at $9; 3. 880 lbs., at 

• $9; IS, 730 lbs., at $8.10; 10, 930 lbs., at 
$tk85; 25, £30 lbe, at *7.50; 3. 940 lbe.,

protect» against all hazards of transportation, including train wreck. Prompt 
settlement^of all losses through dead and cmmled stock

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calve». 1ÿc; Hogs, 9c; Sheep and Lambs, 4c per head.

Market Garden LandMidwifery
"best NURSING during confinement 

Strictly Pi .vate; terms reasonable. Mrs McGP11. £44 Bathurst St.

Massage ______
y I braSFo R Y'M ASSAG E, 489 BÏoor West,

^portuienL. JA, _____

FORTY ACRES. BETWEEN WESTON 
ANp WOODS RIDGE. 1 c. B. READ, Local Manager do tho f**®will /number and we

BLACK CO..
59 Victoria Street

ROOM 15, EXCHANGE BLDG., UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.
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WAR BONDS ONLY 
ACTIVE FEATURE

He**HE*BMm*mnm*M*sEmnMWMEEEEEeess**mnnni

MED TREND PROFITS OF MINE 
' IN MINING STOCKS LARGELY INCRE

• Buying Power Not Mining Corporation of Canada
Makes Splendid Record 

as Produce*.

WAR LOAN SECURITIES81917

Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK
I Emperor 
e Quality
ARKET

Trading on Toronto Market 
Further Restricted—Steam

ships Common Higher.

f;A

NTO Bigvet in Evidenc
Dome Sells Off. k

Thé fact that mot si single share or 
Dominion Steel changed hands on (tihe 
Toronto eeehamge yesterday, and tarait 
Steel of Canada and Nova- Scotia Steed 
contributed but 40 chores 
them, Is indicative of the extent to 
wihlch trading has languished. The 
volume of the day’s tiranaac titans web 
distinctly lees than the recent aver
age, which Is another way of saying 
that the market is lying 'becalmed with 
■hardiy a breath of air stirring. Any 
semblance of animation was confined 
to trading in war bonds, for which 
price*} re-maimed steady. Bankers and 
bond 'brokers ore gratified si—tihe ab
sence .ot selling pressure In these in 
view of the forthcoming issue.

Petroleum made one of its in fre
in the list of sales,

ici. !.*
1 Splendid progress has been made by 

the Mining Corporation of Canada, 
Limited,, during the year, and the fig- 

supplied in the annual report 
bear eloquent testimony to the effec
tiveness of an aggressive policy which 
has resulted in large output and sub
stantial net earnings. The company 
has been reorganized so as to make 
it distinctively Canadian, the English 
company which owned $2% Per bent.

.wound up. 
at Dec. 31, 

>st as aftond- 
trides in the 
Vt the end of 
roflt and loss 
se at credit of 
spt. 9 last the 
roflt ai>d loos

TORONTOe, nominal. 
115,60 per tom 
12 per ton.

transactions but no 
dealings on the 

The

Corner King and Tes|e Streets■yrty extensive
trend marked

exchange yesterday.

SSsai's.’SMs
****££>& deal of stock seems to 
r- t-aneinjover the market, and small 

usually followed by reai-
Edvances. t^e shares having
jjjog-gai •• enjay’s features was The balance sheet 
, ®nere for which a sudden de- 1916> iS chiefly of imt 

u;_ safes at 45 being ing indication of the 
oointe above the previous quo- ensuing nine months, 
west Dome gave an exhi’bi- t(h<( calendar year the 
Hi-kinr and filling, the last account showed a balam 

*“* * 17^ "-fowtag no change from $2.447.582, Whereas on S 
final one of Saturday, but the amount at credit of p 

lb* fina lg pecorded s:me im- had increased to $3,519,|76S, a gain of
closing rv'ime Extension plosed at more than one million
pî*IVf^ tniM-hi-mr 12%, losing three- same period cash in 
1“ nf « râoint on the day. Me- $491,750, reaching a total of $1,838,117;

“ unchanged at the close, but ore in transit, money's dite by smelters 
„rrV xeiwray were on the anlj accoimtis receivable 

iv^-dde the former going beck to *53, os compared Wlthj $894,512: th* 
\wnv at 41 made a low | amount invested in various war loans 

* , \.v.e ‘recent movement. The increased from $943,943 to $1,037,623;
“ra the deal for the a,nd call and demand loans on bonds

and stocks expanded fpam $60,637 to 
$103,065.

In addition to the

IEE1IBBI MONTREALTORONTOlires between 1L. Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Write us for advice before making a purchase.to making an 

Important factor., John Hallo™• 
r hideS Record of Yesterday^ Markets ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

es, green <
sen, fiat, 2Sci 

city take-off 
shearlings and 
$2.50 to $4. )
des, flat, cured, ! 
> calf, $1.60 to , 
take-off. No. 1,
6; No. 1 sheep- 
chair, farmers' i

BROKERS
Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadien Mining News"

beien 
as 1

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked." Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS. Standard

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanttmid com................ 26
Am es-Holden com. ..

do. preferred ............
Barcelona .........................
Brazilian ...........................
Bell Telephone ............
F. N. Burt com..........

do. preferred .....................‘ •••
Canada Breed com............. 15
C Car & F. Co.......................... 19%

do. preferred ........... 61
Canada Cement çon............. 58%

do. preferred .............. •
Can. St. Lines com............

do. preferred ...............
Can. Gen. Electric............
Can. Loco, com.....................
C. P. ...........................................
City Dairy coqi...................

I do. preferred ...................
Confederation Life

----------- . . , cons. Smelters ,.. , ,
768 shown -by profit anti loss account, Consumers’ Gas ..................... 160
it should be pointed out that two divi- o row's Nest ....................
dends and bonuses totajing $933,778.12 Detroit L nited ..............
have been paid since Jan. 1, 1917. Dome • • • ■ ■ ■ çjorp. .. ! . .

Whiie the high price of silver baa Suhith^upenor ......
bben a factor in producing so splendid ^ Roae ..............................
a result, much credit Reims's to the Mackay common ..........
management, whidh es ht present con- do. preferred ..............
stituted carries -the full confidence cf Maple J^rS2Py.*.ï.ï
investors that their interests will be Monan^ ........................
rigidly conserved. Thq pves’.den., Sir ,lQ preferred ....
Henry Pellatt, has associated with hum N gt.eel Car com., 

vice-presidents and general main- xipissing Mines ...
Watson ahd W. R. P. N. S. Steel 00m. • • •

D’Arcy Weatherbe 08 I .̂ ^éferîSd '.

Petroleum............ ..............
Prov. Paper pref..............
Riordon common ............
Rogers common ..............
Russell M. C. com..........
Sawyer -Massey 

. , Shredded Wheat com..
** Spanish River com. ...

I 'bind. Chem. pref..........
steel of can com.......•

I do. preferred ..........
. I Toronto F*Hpor ••••••••••

The Financial Tintas of Montreal Toronto Railway ................
stevrplv criticizes the directors of the Tucketts com.
Russell Motor Compaq' ^ declaring Twin CUy com 
28 per cent, on back dividend account | Winnipeg ity. 
on the preferred and placing the com- CommerCe ....
room stock on a 7 per dent, basis. The p^uiion ..........
paper says: ! , Hamilton ..........

“The pavanent from, ijust years earn- | imperial ............ m
tags aggregates $336.000, and the am- I Molsone^. ••••••• 250
aunt carried foi-waa^d; flnom to- - —Trust, Etc.~-
ffeneTOl! profit an-d lio^st is $42,000. Canada I>anded .....................
balance brought forward from 1916, on can. Permanent ............
tilts account* .was $204j,000, but it was Colonial Invest. ......adewffi.ee. Thteldivtoend 4M- Hatton Prov.

button, contrasted with the minute, do 2o p.c. paid............
take - a - ma.gnif.ving - g’ioss - to-see-it Banking .....................
‘carry forward,’ is prodigal. London & Can,‘ ‘ 206

“The back dividends on the preferred Ton*to Trusts •̂ ■ • |^5
rney possibly be justified, but a 7 per I Toronto Mortgag  ̂---■

cent, on the common stock, we have ç Bread ..........
hesitation in designating as dissu- Mexlcan L. & P...

no matter penmans ......................
prospects I Rjo Janeiro

Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925..........
War Loan, 1931...».
War Loan, 1937..........

Telephones Main 272-273.Gold—
.. Apex............................ .. • ••■
.. Davidson ............................
8% Dome Extension .... ■ 

36% Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ... 
Eldorado ......

8«fe) Gold Reef .........
14™ Hdllinger Con.

Homes take .... 
Inspiration ..........

9U% Kirkland ’ Lake 
75% L*116 Shore ...

102%

7%8
14% 40solids, in bar- 

plid, in barrels, 
|o. 1, 14c to 16c 

wool, as to 
58c. Washed

.... 48 .... 12 11%
9%

The Mining Corporation 
of Canada, Limited

ANNUAL REPORT

1616%36% 7.908.00130132 queert appearances 
200 shares changing hands at between 
$13.60 and $13.50. The company's an
nual report published last week.dees 
not a.ppe$ur to 'have stimulâted any <!■©- 
mand for the shares, aMJho largely In
creased earnings were shown. Steam
ships -had one of its periodical move
ments, ruling strong at 41%.

70 1%
4.956.06liars. In the 

nk increased 4518N CANADA. 349
1757%ider the new 

lilways and the 
Le retaining of ■ 
L a carload of 
[leave the Ed- 
Blias, Alb., and 

have alreadv 1 
l. Saak. The 
Li the Carstairs i 
[s being gather- j 
kbution thruout 1 
[nts where food i

4050
5to $1,214,- 44%

’.. 41 13914076% McIntyre .......................................
Moneta ............................... ..
Newray Mines .........................
Pearl Lake ......................... ..
Porcupine Bonanza ..............
V. N. ........................................ ..
Porcupine Crown ..................
Porcupine Gold
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston ...... • • •;•••• »n
Schumacher Gold M. .......... 60
Teck - Hughes ..

75% ' hompson-Krist
euz. 60* est Dome Con.
6,1 ^ ..' Silver—

92% .....................................
ailey*»........................
leaver ............
iuffalo, New .........
lhambers - Ferland .
"oniagas.................

Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford .............. .. •
Gould ................... * •
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con. .
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain .............. ..
La Rose ................
McKinley - Darragh .........
Nlpisslng ......................
Ophir........................- •
Peterson Lake .........
Rlght-of-Wav ............
Rochester Mines ...
Rha mfock ................... .
Silver T-eaf . ............»
Seneca-Superior ...
Timlskaming ............
Trethewey ...... ...
Wettlaufer...................
York. Ont. .............
Mining Cprp- ......
Provincial .....................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
. Silver, 83c.

6%9103 404252n Balance Sheet as at December 81st, 1916.%149%161 STOCKS ADVANCE 
TO RECEDE LATER

9sort'of a bitch in
of the property has beem re- 

^wwtfdhle for the recent downturn.
the silver fe-roup Adortac was 

diisber at 16%, closing at the top. A 
new find on the property is persistent- 

-lv wcorted, but this is not fully au- 
'toerSted. In any case the mine is 
taMed to join the shipping class be-
JZT ions Mining Corporation of

Ls bid higher at $4*05, re- 
«entin« the exce'ient annual îeport 
w made public. Timiskaming was 
ihttle off, while other prominent Co- 
ialts, inchiding McKinley, Pete Lak 
and Provincial, were virtually^ un- 

dhenged.

2360 ASSETS.
Cash in Bank and Office............ ■
Accounts Receivable (as per

iSchedule) .........................................
Due by Smeiters...........................
Ore in Transit ...................
Ore on hand (as per Man-

ager’e Inventorie») ................... 2*a«£'89
Demand) Loans ...• • —• •• • • **
Stores and Prepaid Expenses. 20,278.86 
Fixed Assets (Buildings and

Equipment) ................ ••••••••• 329.777.28
Shares Cobalt Reduction Co..

of Cobalt) ................................ ..
Russian Prospects ...•;•••*■•
Coastal Syndicate Umited .. 
Casey-Ktomet Mining Co.
Treasury Bills Purchased .. ..
Canadian War Loan ....................

LIABILITIES.36373.76 * *46,367.70

96,947.5077-,99e.9e
480,634.14

25 ..$ 61.661.82 
. 110,267.98

8,267.19

100,646.60

2,447,582.65

lus of $3,619,- 25% 1 Payable
148 2% 2

2 Dividends Unpaid ......... ..
Casey Cobalt Silver Mining

Co., Limited................
Profit and Lose Account (Bal

ance at Credit) ............................
Capital Stock:

(2,075,000 shares at $1 fully 
paid) ............................................

55
.... 106% 105% 20... 23

7.968.05 4
56.... 56% 48 r-f4245 4145 Trading of Professional Char

acter Marks New York 
Exchange.

3943 7%9
76 1818% _ 2,075,000.00

.. 100 
.. 93%

... 16%
6

30 3535% H' . 78 

.8.50

70•‘5O, ONT. 1212%

,„T„
&v^s;.r>6,V“'s.ri'K?'SS
a heavy trend. Early Improvement was 
most ' general in war shares, and the 
varied group of equipments; rails and 
metals holding back.

Developments over the week-end re
ceived' favorable interpretations for the 
most part and the rapid growth of the 
Liberty Loan was again a factor.

Trading was of a professional charac
ter, public inquiry-reflecting only a mod
erate accession" Gas shares were de
pressed even when other specialties were 
ircHned to advance.

United States Steel reacted from 107%. 
its too of the forenoon, to 104%, and 
closed at 105%. a net toss of 1% P°tots. 
Independent Steels, notably Bethlehem. 
Crvoible, and Lackawanna, met with 
similar reversais and early substantial 
gains in Baldwin and' American Loco
motive were lost. Rails were again 
neglected, showing nominal changes at 
best, and shippings, oils and tobaecos 
shared in the late reaction with motors 
and specialties. Sales amounted to 71o,-
°°Enterged dealings in the irregular bond 
market were mflFnly due,, to activity in
Liberty 3%’s at $99.70 to (w>00
sales, par value, aggregated $6,850,000. 
United States’ coupon 2 s rose % 
cent, on call, and registered 2 s declined 
% per cent .on sales.

8,15 of one3.66 1 5,668.86
87,689.94 i. 
18.46e.44 
7,797.50 

897,278.38 
46.866.18

m guaranteed 79 "24%': '26as 80 . to-
agers J. P.
Parker, with 
consulting engineer.

.....>. 40

is. 50
1%79UNITED states steel 

4 liable for big taxes
80 4%13.21
St 5%10119121RUSSELL MOTOR POUCY i 

ON DIVIDENDS CENSURED
8%. ............ »

...................40.00
40

64.803.425.1435.00Nit Earnings for^Ycac ^Are Estimated .. 54 
.. H

$4.803.425.1412%158
.5.00 . 4.80 N117

“Dissipation Pure and
Comment of Montreal Financial 

Times.

Shareholders The Mining Corporation of Canada, ra* for the
We have audited* the books of Miningtoniorattan^oMM be6n ^ompUed

vear ended 31st December. 1916. Our reqtar«n«mta as auoam properly drawn up to 
êdth: and in our opinion the accornjpanrtng ^ the Cnmpany’s affairs, according to 
Shibit a true and correct Ylew of the state^f the^Compa^ &nd ^ ^ the
the best of our information and the expianawn depreciation; but ail ex-
books of the Corporation. No provision L on 3>velopment
pendl tores on the constouctlonof, an to?out of earnings, except. .l1^ nrortded for 
^ain^of CotolSe^ ThÆndSture on the lake drainage is being Provided 

out of^earn'hS® over a period & Charteredjtocou^^

'Toronto, 13th March, 16117. io-i#»
Ml»» ,0, tt. T~r *»-"> Sl« «*«*

By Production:
Values ................
Other Income 

Rentals, etc.

... 14New York, Oct. 22.—In connection 
taxes an attempt has been, 

extent to

Simple”ONG as45 To the57
6052with war

- made to figure out the 
■ which the United States Steel Cor

poration is liable. The invested cap
ital is assumed to be $1,^50,000,000, 
and net earnings in 1917 are estimat
ed at $440,000,000. The earnings for 
the pre-war years, 1911 to 1913, aver
aged $63,585.000. After making the 7 

i per tent, and other deductions allow
ed under the new law, the taxable 

I balance of earnings for 1917 wWuld 
i apparently be' $324,497i000, on which 
Ï sum the graduated excess profits tax 
I plus 4 per cent- would amount to $68,- 
r 750,000. The. regular 4 per cent, in- 
i come tax would involve $17,600.000 ad- 
f dttlonal, and after deducting the lat

ter sum as well as $25,219,677 for the 
7 per cent dividends on the pre
ferred stock there would be a ba'- 
ance -fit $323,430.323 remaining for 
the common ■stock,' or a little over 
$65 per share thereon.

84% 8.45 8.20
1075IT. 61% 11%

18%ree end Hogs
-TY

5%
78% 23. 80
4650 10

1»—Banks.—/ 185
IG, Junct. 5298 .......... 205
h 188 16Î85* 189

178 2
4ta5.4.15

37 36%Jonction 2934
$3,270,379.05

4,728.54
.... 169 To Costs at Mine:

Extraction ...................................
Development ..............................
Exploration ...............

Administration and General.

8. 10 ..$ 211,619.60 
. 42,061.17
.. 189,151.16
.. 471,970.03

74
137

210
196 STANDARD SALES.
143 » 
124%ion Guaranteed Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

9.300 
300

14,000 
1,000 

MS 
1,000 
1,500 
1,000
7.300 
1,500

„ ... ■ 7,000
"mi 17% 17% 25,500

16% 18,500 
1.000. 
2,700 

500
"8% 8% 21,800

i.i 3,500 
3,100 
3,000 
4.750 
3,000

242,138.04
86,311.68

204 Gold- 
Apex .
Boston Ck.... 80 
Dome Ext. .. 12% • • 
Dome L. .... 16 
Dème M,-*i .8.26 * .. 
Gold Reef ... 1%
L. Shore .... 45
Keora .............. 14% V<
McIntyre ....140 
Preston 
Newray
W. D. Con... 18 

Silver—
Adanàc .
Bailey ...
Besver ..
Gifford ..
Hargraves ... 9
Hud. Bay . .38.00
Lorrain .......... 4
McKin. Dar.. 60 
Peterson L... 11 
Provincial ... 37 
Timlskaming. 29 ■■■

Total sales, 131,642.

7% ...
MAY GET ALASKAN TRADE.

Oct- 22:-L—0\tfin£ to
: u $1,242.241.68

119,883.93
SS. 904M HI8EY, 

CoU. 3069

OFFICE
ONCT. 2934
URNS

3040 Special Expenditure86%no8 fc»00 -1 Vancouver, ....
probable requisitioning of Alaskan 
steamers by the United States Gov
ernment to divert coastwise shipping 
to the transoceanic routes, much of 
the Alaskan trade may be transferred 
to Canada. It would pass thru the 

and Prince Ru-

siinpie,
yV 19U, WAR LOAN PROSPECTS patLon, pure and 

-wihat .the compan 
may be."

::: » 
... 92

. 80 $1,362.126.81....... i,9ir.«so.oou.■JO
To Profit at Mine............ $S,27'6,006.#1New York Believes Union Govern

ment Will Facilitate Financing.
; . . 63.376.005.61128 139

steadiness is shown
BY MONTREAL STOCKS

3% ... “i-AR, Parle. «104 Ended Slat December, 1916.4144 Profit and Loss Account for the YearNew York, 
the

Bradstreet’s Review,
«ays: Canadian advices are to
affect that the Dominion’s fourth do
mestic war loan will be offered in the

month.

TORONTO SALES.
ports of Vancouver 
pert.

By Balance forward ,rom
p^frn at Mines •• — • • • •-" l.»!*-*80-0* 
Dividends from Cobalt Re

duction Co., Ltd.......................
Interest ......... 1................................
Transfer Fees................ .........
Silver Purchases ....................

Sales.Op. High. Low. CL 
Brazilian ... 36% 37 36%

_______ I Barcelona *% 6|*
Montreal. Oct. 22,-Ofiferings of s**.00^ r^nilSL' ' ' '3.70 3.70 3.70 3.70 

were light at the opening of the local Contaga^ . d203 203 203 203 
market this morning ahd attho the de- Dommi 7 g. 7 g5 1 M
mand was not aggressive it was su.f' 102% 102% 102% 102%
Orient to bring about some fair ad- Gen. Btac. lg7 ,87 187
vances in the early trading MickaV* 75% 75% 75% 75%
Iron opened % higher at ;>7* stee'.c‘ Lef 61 61 61 61
Canada % higher at o3( and Steamships do pren. gQ g0 80
advanced 1 to 42. The demand halted as ^-^^ 13.00 13.60 13.50 13.50 
New York prices reacted from their first Petroleum o 52% 52
rise, and the downward drift in Prices Steel to Cto. »» 41^ 41% 41
in that market thru most of letters . 25% 25% 25% 25
checked the development of any positive Smeltera . v ?8 78 78
sentiment. The Steel stocks lost them Twm City.. ^ 4g <g 48
SS’.riM ? S* s$ « 8» 8
sÆtf.rü'j.w! t. im... «a •*» «
ed % to % from the finp.1 level of Satur
day. Steamships held well, retaining a 
net gain of % at' 41%. Canadian Gen
eral Electric was another »t0<* to. JI .
some strength with sales at 103 in the Brompton ............
afternoon, a net gain of 2% from last Black Lake dom................
previous transaction here. do. g^^üV.Ï.Ï.V: 27

ULSTER BANK MERGER g^rriaje Fact^ôm! ! ! ! !
_______ do. preferred ......

Terms Under Which Amalgamation '* NOTth°A*£ P° &

Effected Are Announced at steel* Rad. com.....
London. 1 do. preferred ............

1 do. bonds .....................

15 16% 15 «oürtsss ^rss«
Office Expenses, m- 

rent, 
station-

telegrams; , 11,817*2

ends to Prevent 
ntlnulng.

Reaction In New York Tc 
Advance From CoTED 9

5near future, probably next 
The statement on the subject is that 
the submission, of the bonds tor sub
scription will precede the elections 
for the new parliament, which 
scheduled for December or January, 
the impression being that the inclu
sion of leading Libéral statesmen in 
the coalitton cabinet at Ottawa will 
have a beneficial influence upon the 
successful flotation of the coming 
loan bv measurably allaying the po
litical unsettlement with with Canada 
was threatened.

35 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Oct. 22.—Beef, extra India

171,816.44
49.er2.81

18.47
•,447.38

eluding 
printing,
ery,
cables, etc. . ■

Legal Expenses Accounting Charges and
Audit Fees ................................

Directors’ Fees ■
Engineers’ Salaries (Opn®uU- 

ing and others) and Office
Expenses ..................... ..

Traveling Expenses 
Examination of ProsPe<^'' " 
provincial Government Roy

alties, Taxes, Managers 
Commissions and Business 
Profits War Tax ...................

Liverpool.
mes*1?, 255s __

Pork, prime roees, western, ZJbs.
Hams, short emit, 14 to 16 Ibe.. 187s. 
Bacicn. Cumberland <yt, 26 to 30 ltos.,

ar bellies, 14 to 16 Ibis., 152®.
Ix>ng c4ear nuiddlce, UgtiA, 28 to 34 lbs.,

lfiT,ong clear middles. heav3r, 35 to 4b lbs.,

^Short clear hacks, 16 to 20 Ibe., 157s. 
Shoulders, square. H to IZ lbs.. 12Ss 
I>ard. prime western, in tierces, l^zs. 

\mer$cart refined, in palls. 125s 3d. 
Butter, finest V. S.. in boxes, 1a4s. 
Tallow. Aufd.mlian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 77s 3d.
Rosin, crmvmon, 31s 6d.

, Petroleum, refined, Is 8%a.
Cottonseed' oil* hull refined, spat, 68s

fy. College 111 
[rkdale 2,46” ? -
[unction 4694

are

11% 2,000.00
13,190.1737%

TO 12,824.29
8,223.16

10,324.66
NEW YORK STOCKS.

NS t p Bickoll & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report ,.^“1't.uationS 1 
New York “Sugh“ cL Sales. 

J Trunk Lines and ^Grangers—
fcf.^;:.*& 8,8.8* %

do. 1st $>f. 28%..............................
Gt. Nor. pf. 100% ... ■■■ -27 soo
New Haven. 28^ ^ 72% 2,400
St PsEuki 48% 48% 46% 47 3.c00

:ii .as “a FKii*
h ma. p^::: V«% °2s% 27% 27% 4,900
2% Nor. Pac.... 9«V4 •• * '^9%

Remarkable Decrease is Shown 
In Cotton Consumption in U. S.

233,161.61
. ONT.

$293,623.50GUARANTEED
zeagman, jb. 
June. 3355,

XUNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.
... 43

To Dividend No. 4.
Mar. 3Pl.Cl»16^d$259,376.00 

No. 5,

200Bid.Despite the active demand both for 
war and peace iptumoses, it is worth 
noting, says Bradstreet’s. that the of
ficial figures of cotton consumption in 
the United States in September arc 
the smallest reported since July of 
1916, are 8.3 per cent, smaller than in 

I < August, and 1.1 per cent, below those 
of September a year ago. It is also a 

l_. significant feature that the decline 
5 from September a year ago is almost 

entirely in, the cotton-growing states, 
ifhis .possibly points to effects of^chilrt 
labor restrictions, but certainl-"Indi
cate# a shortage of labor, whatever 

I the cause.

AN 42%
1 Dividend 

12% p.c., Plus 2%
Iept.t?0nUm«P 311-250.00 570.636.00

carried to Balance

^\Var kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.
SOO ‘ I*103
600 WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

This 
Week.

6 032.000 6.044,000 10,412.000
854.000 792.000 3,772.000

' 3 627,000 4,145.000 4.367,000

Balance
Sheet 2,447,688.66I GAN 50.

83.311.681.1». 15 Last
Year.

Tost
Week.

63.311,831.15900",
15

a net profit to carry forward of.......................
Of this total .................................. ....................................

paid in dividends and ... • • • *■ • •31m, 1916, amounted to
^err^weU^

<£££ ^nWK-R. ÊL G. van Outsem. MA,or G. V. Btift

reappointed Auditor.
meeting of the Directors, held

Wheat 
Corn 
Oats .

2,700

5214 52% 50% 50% ...........52% 0 A> 3g% 3g% 1100

.... 60
63 Coalers—

Ches. & O*
Col. F. & I- 40 40 .........
Leh. Valley. 59% ’50% '50% 900
Rredfng'.::: "A "A 76% e.soo

Junction 141S g 
trade.
c Saleeman,
McDonald 

i Park. 173 
b Ave.

London, Oct. 22.—The terms of the 
'absorption of the Ulster Bank by the 
London County and Westminster Battle 

The capital of 
£2,0*00,000

670,636.00
.$1,280^06.6»
.)M47^tf

WALL ST. CURB. Dividend Notices.V
Closing prices yesterday in the Co

sub- I YorkaCurf ̂ ^siipplied^by Hamilton *B. 

share- | Wills, the Royal Bank Buildhvg:

was
wasTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
have become known, 
the Ulster Bank is * 
scribed. £500,000 pafd. The 
holders will receive tjwo-thirds of One 
London County 
Bank share, plus £5 
each share held .whjich means 133,- 
333 shares aind £000 000 cash.

Deposits in the Uli ter Bank are In 
the neighborhood of £12,000.000, and, 
as the terms of the 
the bank is a prosperous one.

,,s

Amf Canf.‘: ! j|% 5’5°°

76%'78%'76 "Ü 2,300 
=" Tr' ' 107 108 106 106 1.100êTidwV. . §% 65% 61% 61% 53,800

Bdn BStee1'" 86% '87%'82% '83% 69,000
U R T.57 57 56% 56% 100
Chlno^^'" 44% 44% 43% 43% l'.OOO

B là VA 29% 31% «
69% 69% 66% 67% 21,400

•• 4°8,i 4l% $7% 7^ .

Bome ............ 72 70% 70% ....
CtaINyOre‘ 29% 29% 28% 28% 3,100
ro, ^on 47% 47% 46% 45% 1,400
KennerotV..' 34% 34% 33% 33% 5,900
Int. Paper.. 2525 M «.j/ 0114 2 500

SS S' B* B*
::::::: lo% 6i% '59% eo

Ask.
1 Electrical Apparatus Imports

Virtually All Come From U. S.
1310Dome Extension 

Dome Lake .. •
Hoillnger ............
McIntyre ............
Vipond .......... ••• 17
West Dome Con....................... r<
Beaver Cons............
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ................ ..McKinley-Darragh
Nipiesing .................
Peterson Lake ... 
Timiskaming .. • •

subsequently, the following OfficersISWestminster 
10s cash foi

ls wasand DIVIDEND NO. 123.
NOTICE is hereby given that a quart

erly dividend of 2% per cent upon the 
wtork of this Bank has been derived* for the three months ending 30th 

November next, together with a bonus 
f r>r)P! ner cent, and that the same will 

bl payable at the Bank and its Branches
u<: j Saturday, 1st E--------------1M7 The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be ckeed from the l#th 1°" 30th 
S November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.^

General Manager. 
19th October, 1917.

5.10...4.86SON At a 
elected:1.421.38

Consulting «Engineer—D ArcT reorganized The EtagHrti Oempeegl
During the year 1917 the Company ^»^.^“^i* Oana«^ Ctorop-ny. has

n&s* ***
gSh,nlnTransti.onbiÿnd. Moneys_ due ^Smritere. Ac-

JffiS
January, 1917. --------------- -----------------------

'2421New York. Oct. 22.—The United 
States has practically a monopoly of 

| Canada's import trade in electrical 
1 apparatus, vat. of total imports val- 
| ucd at $6.242,490 in the fiscal year 

ended March 31, 1917, the United 
< States supplied $6.149,342 worth : in 

the fiscal year 19.16 the correspond
ing figures were $4,896.106 and $4,- 
640,096; in 1915, $4.035.683 and $5,-
147,382, in 1914, $3.924.314 and $5. •

* .645,244; in 1913. $9,104 540 and $7.-
613,567 (In

19
3734

1.0070
y point In

1, JUNCTION 601
merger indicate, 5.00............4.80

4538
62- On

8.45Bank of Montreal Bonus
Declared With Dividend

8.10
1310
30-N NAME.

.F
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Shareholder» of the Company, whomm
1*17:

Directors of tihe B$unk of Montreal 
have declared tihe r agul-ar quarterly 
dividend oi 2% per ceht., together wltih 
a 'bonus of 1 per cent., payable Dec.

record Oct. 31.

Toronto,IMITED SuppHed by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome 

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
the last-named vear the 

United Kingdom supplied [$1,188,079 
’forth of the imports).

mstreet :

Bell Tel.........131% •
Can. S. S... 41
Can. C«u- 58% ■
C. Gn. Elec. 103 ... ••• •••
Con Smelt. 25% 25% 2*0% 2a% 
Det* Urit... 106% 106% 105% 106 
îTstlCorp. 57 57 56% 56%
Mackay ....
Riordontee1:: 120% 121 120% 120%
IttCaofC'. 52% "53 '52% '52%

29&NTO, ONT.
t SERVICE

Lon, Junct. 64J 
ii, Junct. oeie

HAMILTON B. WILLS1 to shareiholtieirs of.
This is the regular bonus declared at 

A Iboinus of 1

32442% 41 41%
10High Prices for Produce

Making West Prosperous
105the end of the year 

per cent, is also declared tn the quar
ter ending June 30, i taking a total of 
12 per cent, for the year.

85 Members Standard Stock Exchange • 
Specialist in'

I460

STOCKS
wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

1575% ... .Mortgage loon carp orations and i*n- 
anunce companies report good pay- 
iBents 6rom western Canadav at the 
Present time, says tihe FimaiinM.'l News 
Bureau. High prices for firm i>ro- 
“to®, aremaiking fcir prompt remit- 
awee. Premium paymlents are better 
man at this time last year, and mort- 

l brokers reiport prompt payment
► interest and principal. Wholesale 
■ ®H8ine» houses also report prompt re- 

®htances on their short date hills.
' Confections

100Max. Motor. 32% ... •••
Mex. Pet... 87% 89 |6% 87
Miami .;.... 31% 31% 31 31

rsE p 1P $
8i% || || || w-2 ■ligr:::- p p P §5 3:600

Sloss ....... 42 J 87 87 i.ÔÔÔ
Itori^S.'.': p 63% 63 63 ^ 800

ilS m il? il
U. S. Steel.. 107

do. pref... U4% 114%
Utah Cop... 83% 84%
Westing. ... 43% 44
W»nys-Over. 24 24

Total sales—698,600.

20080 79% 79%
Twenty-Two Per Cent. Decline 

In Gilt-Edged Bonds in Britain
105

85v£ STUCK EM
ISSION DEALERS

{CpS.tt Stock =xch.W-

108 Bay Street - T°^^T°
New York, PhjMeWhls.
l+zmllton, 4-onden

Connect All Office*

245 Private
j p. CANNON & CO.100

NEW YORK COTTON.

Bickell & Go. report New York 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Frev.
Onen. High Low. Close. Close. 

Tan ^ 26.50 26.95 26.18 26.89 26.93
' an..........2fi gi> 26)70- 26.00 26.58 26.69

" 26*38 26.58 26.98 25.56 26.58
"'Si'of. 26.40 25.90 26.46 26.50
"■98 20 28.20 27.60 28.16B 28.15B
:::2-:s5 27.35 26.55 27.30 27.29

London. Oct-. 22. 4- In the three- 
year period since 1911 the average de
cline at London for government and 
colonial bonds has been about 22 per 
cent.; in so-called I'home rails.” 25 
per cent.; in foreign! rails (exclusive 
of Americans), 30 per cent., and in 
English bank stocks 25 per cent.

TIGHT MONEY^IS CHECK.

rsonal attention.
W. H. SHIELD»,

Junct. 7518

STOCK BROKERS Member*
J. P. 

Cotton ,, _h„- ctar-dard Stock Exchange

Established 1888
j p. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

Langley, F.C.A.

Also:
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSLEVACK 
Junction l»** 2.300 Private Wire*are generally good. -WM. B.

COSTS $6,500,000 AN HOUR. ?.D0K TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Member, Standard «ock Mns«

Jaa. P- J. J. Clarke, C.A.80 80% 21,400
43 43 4,500
23 23% 3,500

Is now costing the nations of 
«a M0rl<i $6,500.700 an hour and 

0,000.000 a day, according to esti- 
^tt appear in a booklet issued 

&> u* ^cchanics & Metals National 
rlnk,of New York. The United States 

a present expense running to 
fourth of the total amount, or

,-ed tihe following 
at tihe oloae of

Henoin & Co. rec-ei’ 
wire from Montreal 
the market yesterday; “There was a 
dull market today, With little change 
in prices.
market continues to 
influence, and a weaker New lark 
market was responsible for our own
stocka selling off fractionally."

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. cia,k,oTGB-L,dH„:&Diiw„rthd Hog* CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

Barley—No. 2, $1.04%; No. 4, 39%c.

Tlghtnesp in the money 
be a restni-inim? ed itCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO
Chartered Accountants 
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING, > ><ira

s' Junction 5879 
re will do the r*a* .

5u
*

i

7 i

l

\

f

-,

UNLISTED STOCKS
BUYrSELL

10 Home Bank 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
15 Dominion Permanent Loan 

100 United Cigar Store* Prefd. 
10 Trusts dl Guarantee

10 Sterling Bank 
5 Trusts & Guarantee 

25 Canada Mort. * Loan 
2 Roaedale Golf 

60 Murray-Kay Prefd.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto (Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Oct. 22—Bar silver, 
42New' York, Oct. 22—Bar silver,

83c.
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At the Simpson Store Today
H. H.WO
i Street Ee

PRP^ - st,
■

FRMen’s Elastic 
Rib Underwear

Shifts and drawers to 
match. Will not irritate the 
skin. Sizes 34 to 44. To
day, per garment .. • • 

Combinations, same^ as 
above

I ■*-

' GE■n
/M

]/ '

i0
Ü1W» 2.50f£\ V .

4A . $

I. K. 1Z The Physician\ The Lawyer,1 The Businessman
»Ef WAat 7f Means to Wear Correct Clothes 

M*n Who Are Forging Ahead Well KnowThVinaxora" ia^Me'^manls «5 ma„°muSt needs ke p up a good appearance and a 

stiff W'Hp^foysto succeed. a ?.^ty Mrd one ,0 adher you may say-especiall, when

clothing and other prices are ,JuipP‘nS-’’ , t ilt fincj there a big surprise in
If you will take the trouble to step into our men s store you^ ed tQ meet the critical

the way of values s*0rckesx^tinSÆineSs and professional men than at present. Wonderful suits 
demands of particular, exj™*n£, a c nn #in 00 $35 00 and up.

few examples:

CEÇS

HInteresting Books With 
High Educational Value ■

Nova Scotian 
Will Act

The Care and Feeding of Children, by Dr. Emma Holt, is a very
Thousands of babies have

i

valuable and thoroughly reliable work, 
bepn raised from the directions in this book................................

What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Yotmg Wife Ought to Know, by Dr. Emma Drake. 

Written in language the ordinary everyday housewife can under
stand ............................................ H............................................................. 100

75 Pd
, and in such. J 
Here are a

i
LABORITÏ

ëMen’s Suits Senator Rod 

on Reconst 
vdopmeri

... Suits of dark grey cheviot Suit of blue cheviot in single» !
Suits of black, and silver hairline stripe, breasted three-button style,

small pinhead check in smootn- si le_breasteij two-button - with soft rolling lapel, straight
finish tweed. Single-breasted style with soft rolling peak frofit with siightly rounded * 
three-button style, , with soft iapei_ sèmi-fitting back without 
rolling notch lapels and semi- vent, 
fittingx back with deep vent.

The Latest Books For the Entire Family
Boys’ Own Annual................... 225 Bong Live the King, by Mary Rine-
Glrls’ Own Annual..................... 2’“ ha^ ••’. • ’ ’ ’ * IV’ W” by
ChaUteUbox Ctrcue Book....... / -60 On the Edge ,?%55

wThe Soul of a Bishop, 'by H.^ Aldrich^^ ’ y Jeffery Far-

MoniomeÿU.8e °t. Dream8' * " Over '"tife ‘ Topi ’' by " Xfdfuf Guy

My Four Years fin Germany-, Jjy Empey 
Gerard ... •

Men's Brushed 
Merino 

Underwear
corners, -slash pdckets, yoke

Single-breasted five-button two hip and watch Single-breasted five-button
vest. Regular, style trousers pockets, ’belt loops, cuff or vest reguiar styie trousers with
with belt loops; cuff bottoms, plain bottoms. Sizes 36 tp 42. ^elt loops and eu b tUrts.
Sizes 36 to 40.....................  20.00 Priced at..................  2280 Slzcs 36 ..........

Men’s Overcoats
Dark gray Melton overcoats Brow»h«,D»y wiEweight, wtodae'? 

with velvet collars; four-button overcheck pattern, m ne y stQrm couar> inverted military 
single-breasted, fly front style, weight overcoating. Double- pleat in back, from waist to
Mohair s'eeve lining and all- breasted ulster style, with con- bottom of coat. Belt all-round,
Mohair s.eeve lining vertlble collar, full back* with- Lined throughout. Sizes 36 to

out belt Sizes 36 to 44. 16.00 44 ........................................ 26.50

Ottawa. Oct. 2 
«worn In at 12 4

1 1.35
Phone Main 7841.

Men’s Winter Weight Brushed 
Underwear, natural iMerino

shade. Tru-Rnlt Brand. Shirts 
and drawers to match. Guaran. 
teed not to Irritate the skin. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, per gar-

96

The Bogie Book 
Will Assist You 

With the
Hallowe’en

Party

ft 1.60ment
Also combinations, same as 

above, per suit.... 3.00ymm = vs ;lh ;> .1

là m ■% wool twill lining. Sizes. 36 to
. .. 25.00Men's Wolsey

Underwear
n. A, K. Mgel 
Hon. W. S. 
irler-s form 

province, 
one of the 

sécession to un 
will be the fine 
Welding during 
Titre Is a vats 
to the death c 
Fielding may r 

I didate there.

Mm 44A

The Desired Touch of 
Youth Sticks Right Out o 
These Suits and Topcoats 
We Are Showing for Very 
Young Men

They Are Smart, Distinctive and Better 
Looking, and Though Different in Style 
From the Models for Men of Mature Years,
They Are Nevertheless Identical in 
Quality and Finishing.

$5Contains 36 pages and pub
lished Iby the Dennison Mfg. 
Co’y, giving all kinds of il'.us- 
t rations and suggestions for 
your

Men’s Winter Weight Wolsey 
Underwear. Natural 
Guaranteed pure wool 

Shirts are double-breastr 
Drawers 1 have reinforced 

81i)ëe " 34 to 44. Today,

I
«ÿ T Brand

shade.
yarns.

K

; •5cHallowe’en party ed.

Offering Yon Blankets, Spreads and Com
forters Bought Before the Big Price Adva

Reversible Silkoline Bed Com. 
forters, filled with White sanitary 
cotton; size 72 x 72 in. Bach 2.95 

Comforters, 
floral designs, with plain silked 
mull panels, dainty colorings; size
72 x 72 in. Bach.......................5.50

Imported Down-Filled Sateen 
Comforters, blues, pinks and green 
colorings; size 72 x 72 in. Eadh 
$7.95 and $10.95.

Sateen, with two satin pan.
15.75

Satin-Faced, Down-Filled Com
forters; pretty colorings; size 72
x 72 Inches. Fîaeh............... .,18.75

English Satin Bed 
Spreads, a quality that (will laun. 
der nicely. Extra special.... C ?

per garment FK:
Also combinations same ai 

suit

Hallowe'en Novelties, in our 
stationery department, include 

stars, cut- 
invitations,

3.25
More Laboi

The following 
«ring today's 
was Issued tonll 

The prime m 
.completed his ■ 
representation d 
ment. This mo 
ertoon, a pro mil 
the ^railway em 
sworn In as a 
council. For th 
son will be wl 
has been appolj 
reconstruction 
mlttee, which U 
tee of tiie prlvj 
Invested with j 
and duties, Inc 
and the reiattd 
and employed, 
the power to aj 
-which wtH In cl] 

■ the government

seals, silhouettes, 
outs, place cards, 
festoons,

nee 6.60above, per ) %garland* streamers, 
decorated and plain 

Dlack and yellow—In 
required to

Best quality Canadian -Flannel- 
size 70 x 84 in. For Today Only

Boys’
Winter Weight

Overcoats $3.95

ties, caps, 
crepe in 
fact, 
make 
success.

ette Blankets,
Per pair .........

White Unldn Wool Blankets, 
and serviceable; size 64 x 

Per pair, $5.95; size 66 x 
82 in. Per p*ir, $7.95.

Fine quality Wool Blankets. 
Weight 7 pounds, size 64 x 82 in., 
per pair, $8.95; 8 pounds, size 68 
x 86 In.. Pér pair, $10.45; 10
pounds, size 72 x 92 in., per pair, 
$12.95.

Extra good quality Saxony AU- 
Wool Blankets. Weight 7 pounds, 
size 64 x 84 in., pair, $10.95; 
weight 9 pounds, size 70 x 90 in., 
pair, $14.50; weight 10 pounds, 
size 72 x 92 in., .pair, $1555.

2.00
SOSilk ed- Coveredeverything 

the jolly night a big
-

warm

\<82 in.

Waterman’s Ideal 
“Self-Filling” 
Fountain Pen OVERCOATSGrey and Blue Chinchilla Over

coats for rush selling today, and as 
the values are exceptional we would 
suggest -early shopping.

Smart double-breasted styles, 
with black velvet collars that but
ton up to chin, half belt on back 
and cheek linings. Very neatly 
tailored. Sizes 2H to 8 years. To. 
day special at...

els

For the young man who prefers a heavy winter j 
weight coat, we recommend one of these double-breasted, 4
three-button ulsters. - . . , , 4

They are made of Ulster cloth in dark brown shade, 
with red invisible overdieck pattern, handsome and quite J 
exclusive.

Designed with slash pockets and all around belt 
Sizes 36 to 42. Priced at................................................ 22Jf|

Two gross just passed into 
stock. Heavy demands are be
ing made for gifts to soldiers 
overseas and in training camps 
at home. We carry a complete 
line of this celebrated make 
especially in the "Self-Filler 2.50

White

5.00
—Fourth Floor.

(Concluded oJ
/3.95

PERS0\
For Today Only

Boys’
Smart Junior
Suits $3.95

Here is the coat that young men everywhere 
manding. It is daring enough to be different, practical 

'eoough to be smart and becoming. Made of handsome .3 
wdrsted mixture with twin inverted pleats at back, con- j 
vertible collar and all-around belt. It is the most pre* 
ferred of all the popular military styles. Pockets are 
slashed. In proper weight for all winter. Sizes 36 to 40. j 
Priced at .........................% ............................................. 30.00

A cleverly designed top coat for young men is of 
olive green Melton cloth, having slash pockets all-roundji 
belt and collar of velvet or self. v

Not alone is it a warm, comfortable winter coat, but 
also it is shower-proof. Satin trimmed inside. Sizes 36 - 
to 40. Sound value at........................................................ 27.861
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ÈSmart Junior Suits that 
are neatly tailored from 
imported tweeds in rich 
grey and brown shades, 
showing
Sin gle-breasted 
styles, with fancy flap 
pockets, belt at waist and 
pinch-backs.

&Æ&It
|l!l neat patterns.

yoke Ottawa, Oat 
| cabinet Is ann 
I mlttee of the 
I charge of thj 
? arising out of,
fteablnet—itechnlj 
TWar committed 
I — wm have thJ 
m Pteddent and 
; Its vlce-presld 

mttibee, which
reconstruction
ttittes, will aid 
liter

UlUjfcbXNew Patterns and Colors 
in Ready Trimmed ^ m

Ml
&Wall Papers 

9c Single Roll
Collar buttons up to chin. 

Straight knickers. An ideal 
suit for little fellows. Sizes 
Vh to 9 years. Today

JPjl

SUITS viaPlOfr

Save $5.00 Today on This Fourteen-Piece 
Cooking Set of

Wear-Ever Aluminum
72 Sets to Sell Today at $16.00 Each

=£
3.95of designs and atLarge range

coloring's, suitable for “^ting- 
rooms. halls, bedrooms and kit
chens; floral and conventional 
patterns; ready-trimmed .wall 
papers are a big labor-saving 
in the hanging. Single roll, 9c. 
9-inch and 18-Inch borders to 
match, yard, 2'/gc and 5c.

:

One of the many Belt-sac models we can show young 
men, is this three-piece model of dark brown cheviot, with 
twin stripe white and gold interwoven.

Coat is cut with the real high military waist, having belt 
of self which completely encircles the waist. Single-breasted 
front with soft natural shoulders and lapels, back has centre 
vent. Straight youthful trousers. Priced at

Another 6f the genteel models for the dashing young 
fellows is this suit of rich dark brown tweed, in two-button 
single-breasted ; coat has patch pockets, soft rolling lapels, 
front and shoulders. Trousers designed slim and straight,
with vest to match lines of suit. Sizes 32 to 36. Priced

......................................................................................20.00
Still another suit model for young men cleverly depicts 

the modified military style named as the “Regent”.
It is made of red and black mixed vicuna, having a neat 

silk stripe interwoven.
Young men will like its trim “well-bred” looking lines, 

its soft rolling front and lapels.
Form-fitting cozit bus three-button single-breasted front. 

Priced at........... ......................... .. ...................................... ...... 22.00

;
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Ballantyne. m 
«•Tories and! ; 
Doherty, mink
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=
35.00 ;An Ideal iaasortmient—the correct sizes for a small or medium .si zed 

family. i, 3
1TheThe aboxie order is extended also to out-of-town patrons, 

complete set Is nicely packed, ready for shipping, and we will prepay 
express changes to cany station In Ontario. F'or those not requiring a 
complete set; the following special prices for today only: f-; iie a*Bach. Each. IDouble tvoilef. 2.quart size 
Tea kettle, B-quart size..
Tea pot. l.duart size.........
Covered kettjle, 4-quart size... .155 
Covered saucepan, S.quart size. 155

2.65 55Lipped saucepan, 2 quarts,
Stew pan, 1 quart.................
Bread pans. 8x4x2% in 
Jelly cake pans...........
Pie plates .................................
FYy pans .............................

at ;.353.95
.65 m »»: Hon p. 
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Men's Pure 
Cashmere 
Underwear

Men’s Pure Cashmere Under, 
wear, Bodyguard Brand, 
anteed pure wool yarns.

Sizes 34 .to .44, to. 
garment, $150; also- 

as above,

Guar-
Shirts

and drawers, 
day, per 
combinations, same 
eu It, $2.75.

For Today 
Embroidery 

Specials
and1500 yards Cambric 

Long Cloth Edging and In
sertion in many pretty pat- 

and line quality. To- 
•6terns

day Special, yard ... .
Cambric Fklgtng for many 

uses, in the most dainty pat
terns. and very fine quali- 

Today, yard....................15ty.

Untrimmed
Velvet
Hats

95c, $1.95, 
$2.95

These hate are part of the big 
clearance purchase, and there 
are several tiybusand hats and 
hundreds of different styles, bath 
In black or colored velvets.

This is the biggest opportunity 
of the season, enabling you to 
choose from a big variety of 
good hats at such low prices. On 
sale today, 8.30 a.m.

Men’s Fleece-
lined

Underwear
Men’s Fleece-lined Under

wear, natural shade. Shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today, per garment, .65

V

Infants’ Eiderdown Kimonas
Infants’ Kimonas, made of lovely cream ripple wool eiderdown. 

The dainty collars, cuffs and front are edged with white, pink or 
blue satin ribbon. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.
Today .............................................................................................

Regularly $2 50.
155

Silk Moire 
Petticoats

$2.95
Light in weight, splendid 

wearing Silk Moire, black, 
navy and brown, good width 
flounces made with pleatings 
and pin-tucking. Lengths,
34 to 40. To
day ....................... ■ 2.95

■
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